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science in matters religious and po
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Or the Triumph and Failure 
the Reformation.

tie intellect, and substitutes a priest
hood instead of a healthy moral insight.

History repeats itself, it-is sometimes 
said,-and if this is not literally true, it 
p remarkable how near the truth it is.
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Protestantism Versus Cath 
olicism.

An Address by
WALTER HOWELL, 

To the Readers of The Progress, 
ive Thinner, the Largest Au

dience of Any Freethought 
Paper.

So much has been already written 
upon this subject that one can scarcely 
hope to offer anything in addition to 
that which has been so ably said by 
some of the most eminent thinkers of 
our age. It is not presumption in the 
writer that prompts him to express his 
thoughts upon this theme, but an earn
est desire to awaken more vividly with
in himself and others the need of keep
ing alive that Protestant spirit for which 
our fathers fought and died. Not in 
the spirit of revenge or intolerance, but 
In the interest of that freedom of speech
and pen which is the right of a free peo
ple. We who have so long enjoyed our 
liberty, think the battle forever won, 
but those who know the power and are 
alive to the stratagems of the Church of 
Rome, feel that whitey are-being thus 
deluded;' the representatives W that

Jesus is reported as saying: “Ye have 
made the word of non-effect by your 
traditions." We can scarcely find Jesus 
in our day, for his figure is veiled lie
hind so much ecclesiasticism. A true 
Protestantism would protest against 
hiding the founder of the Christian 
faith beneath forms, traditions and 
creeds, which obscure rather than re
veal the glory of his life and death.

Puritan and papist, Anglican and 
Erastian, have written such accounts as 
suits their party purpose. There is 
room for a history of the Reformation, 
written by one whose intellect is en
grossed with his subject, while possess
ing an admirable indifference.

When a trustworthy history is written 
[he now one-sided policy of the partisan 
will give place to facts. Some of these 
facts will startle the Protestant, others 
will cause the Romanist to blush, while 
the acts of parliament flourished by the 
Erastian and the Anglican whose con
vocation serves as a veil with which he 
hides his confusion, and those who fall 
back upon their Fox or relight the fires 
of Smithfield shall one and all be con
fronted with data that shall reveal to 
each party their weakness and their 
strength in the great religious conflict.

There is something soul-stirring 
about the call: “To arms!” especially 
when that bugle note sounds the battle
cry of freedom—freedom for the souls 
of men. How the bats and owls must 
have fled from their hiding-places in 
the sacred walls of the old cathedral at
Worms, when Luther accompanied by 
his sympathizers marched thither with 
the Marseillaise of the Reformation upon 

Bmuuou, vuD their lips. The echo of”that song fills
church afe working Iff every way to re- the patriotic soul to this hour. It meant 

............  '■ - revolution in religion, as the war-songs 
of France and America meant revolu-gain its hold upon government and so

ciety. Should that power be supreme 
once more, “thd last state of our civil
ization would be worse than the first.”

It is difficult for one born surrounded 
by Protestant influences, to write with
out some tinge of prejudice. The Cath
olic cannot discuss Protestantism with
out feeling of a partisan character. Even 
those who claim to have outgrown the 
theology of their ancestors, find lurking 
In their veins the one-sidedness of the 
sectarian, and unless one be constantly 
on his guard, and possess a well-trained 
intellect, the sect-spirit will manifest 
Itself. . ■ •

The emotional nature within us needs 
to be fed as well as the jntelleotbal, and 
the Catholic church ministers- to that 
side of man’s being more thoroughly 
and in a more cultured way than any 
other religious organizationin Christen
dom. However much we differ from the 
Romish church, there are somb points 
we .must concede. When the Roman 
Empire dissolved and'.■■threatened the 
destruction of European society, the 
Church of Rome being so well organ
ized, probably saved that continent from 
social dissolution. The Romish Church 

' had ever proven her faithfulness, in the 
canonization of her saints, to the ideal 
she offers the world—“the meek and 
lowly”—the suffering and the submiss
ive Christ. In the face of a material
istic world and a rationalistic age, her 
voice declared the day of miracles ever
lasting. In the doctrine of purgatory 
the Romanist is more humane and ra
tional than the ProtestAt who insists 
upon immediate fixity of state after 
death, and that eternal. Prayers for 
the dead, while a perverted priestly ex
ercise, oftentimes suggest a beneficent 
psychical influence which the kindly 
feelings of the embodied may exert 
upon the disembodied. I never read 
those tender words, “of your charity, 
pray for the soul of,”' without tenderest 
emotion filling my breast. The exoteric 
forms suggest to my mind a world of 
esoteric meaning. Through the me
dium of the stained glass windows of the 
cathedral comes the thought that,as the 
pure light of day passes into the sanct
uary through the colored figures of Je
sus, Mary, Peter, James, John or Paul,so 
the pure rays of celestial light from the 
“sun of righteousness and truth" mani
fest themselves to us through the lives 
of the noblest sons of men, and must re
ceive their hues according to the law, 
that light takes on the tint of the me
dium through which it passes. It is 
impossible, perhaps, for us ever to study 
the naked truth, for that reason, “the 
Lord God is a sun and a shield” in hu
manity.

The spiritually-minded ijan or woman 
will always interpret the emblems of 
the church according to the language of 
the spirit. The danger Ues with those 
who materialize all symbols in their 
thought. To mistake the shadow for, 

.the substance, the symbol for that which 
is symbolized, gives rise to modern idol
atory and fetichism. - y - ■ - ■

, Children need object lessons; the un
educated mind fails to grasp abstract 

- ideas and principles, hence to present 
X these in some concrete-form seem a ne- 
| cessity... If society did: not . need the 

■w Catholic church, it would mot exist. I£ 
stands’as a kind of kindergarten institi

tion in politics. Both parties will agree 
in this—one with tears, the other with 
smiles.

Luther probably never dreamed what 
it all really signified in religious his
tory. But here we are, at the very 
antipodes of Rome. Our heads point in 
opposite directions. What brought all 
this about? . What does it mean for us? 
Has it reached its zenith? These are 
pertinent questions to ask ourselves 
here. Luther is not so detached from 
his age and environment as those who 
take a superficial view of human pro
gress think. He was more a product 
than a prodigy of his time. If we wish 
to study the history of the Reforma
tion, we must go further back than 
Luther. The thunder-storm that broke 
upon Catholicism in his day, had long 
been gathering. The pent up discon
tent of generations then found vent. A' 
variety of causes operated to bring 
about this marvelous change. Not the 
least of these was the revival of Greek 
letters, and with this the reawakening 
of the heroic spirit of the pagan world.

The Protestant spirit is not of modern 
birth. It has appeared in other forms 
than that of the Christian reformer. In 
India Brahminism became corrupt and 
the system of caste did violence to hu 
man nature, and a Gautama Buddha 
was raised up. At a time when Juda
ism had become ritualistic and needed 
the inspiration of the Spirit, the Chris
tian era dawned. Mohammedanism was 
a wholesale protest against idolatory in 
heathenism and its semblance in Chris
tendom. It denounced the formalism of 
the Jews, and the tri-personalism of 
Christianity. In all these Protestant 
movements, however, there is need of 
further protestation. Reformers often 
blunder, and the real benefit they con
fer is all hidden from their eyes. They 
build better than they know, because 
the power that makes for righteousness 
is behind their aim, though the means 
they employ are often vain.

The spirit of the past counsels con
formity and uniformity; while the 
genius’ of the present inspires to non
conformity : and differentiation in 
thought. The social conditions of the 
remote past, no doubt, required uni
formity in opinion to secure the pre
servation and growth of the social or
ganism; but those stages of societary 
evolution are passed; and for this reason 
they who insist upon unity of thought, 
especially in matters of a purely specu
lative character, are enemies to human 
progress. As in the organic evolution 
we observe heterogeneity as the ex
pression of the most highly developed, 
and homogeneity as’registering an un
progressed state; so in the mental world

tie and the, continuation as a society. 
The belief in the continuance of life af
ter death, and the mysterious power 
possessed by the ascended, chieftain, 
who, is worshiped as a tutelar deity, 
generates a kind of religious discipline, 
fidelity to which brings blessings upon 
the. tribe, while infidelity incurs the 
displeasure of the gods, and causes dire 
calamity to fall upon the society in 
which such infidelity is unpunished. 
Hence arises persecution, or punish
ment for heresy. Loyalty to the faith 
Of the tribe is linked instinctively with 
faithfulness to common interests. For 
if the gods send famine, pestilence and 
defeat in battle as evidencing their dis
pleasure at the infidelity of any mem
bers of their people, surely ne who 
cherishes such heresy is an enemy to 

' the community, and must be dealt with 
accordingly, that the gods may witness 
the devotion of their worshipers and 
bless them for their unwavering ad
herence.

When clans are conquered and tribes 
are subdued and mighty empires are 
formed, there is comparative peace for 
the community, during which time the 
development of the more social instincts, 
with a wider rangp for their activity, 
are unfolded. The union of tribes in a 
national life modifies the ideas and sen
timents of each until these merge in 
some larger thought and wider senti
ment. Take, as ah illustration of this, 
the organization of the Roman Empire. 
The policy of Rome was to adopt the 
gods of the conquered tribes and give 
them honorable place in the Pantheon; 
and while that policy made the con
quest less galling, the aggregation of so 
vast a people as was comprised in that 
great empire, did the work of dissolv
ing their old ideas, and replaced them 
with new ones.

The larger society needed a more 
universal faith, and the development of 
a higher moral feeling, aided by the 
widening common interests, demanded 
a religion broad as the Roman empire; 
and Christianity met that want in the 
conception of a God as a universal 
Father, and man as a universal brother
hood. The full significance of this 
thought.could not be comprehended all 
at once; and it is not surprising-to find
elements of barbarianism remaining with 
us for centuries after the acceptance of 
the Christian ideal. In all the persecu
tions of heresy by the church, the idea 
of ancient times, that God would hold 
the'community responsible for the per
mission of infidelity within its pale, has 
been in some form or other a predomi
nating one. Add to this the thought 
that unbelief would Insure damnation," 
and that infidelity, like disease, is in
fectious, and one can see that it might 
be reasonably inferred from such prem
ises that to put the heretics to death/ 
committing them to the mercy of God, 
would probably save thousands from 
eternal doom. We who live surrounded 
by another atmosphere of thought can 
scarcely appreciate this way of reason
ing; but if we will go back in thought to 
those conditions under which our an
cestors lived we shall see how naturally, 
thinking as they did, they came to such' 
shocking conclusions. It is a sad and 
strange paradox that in the name of 
Jesus, who preached righteousness of 
conduct and condemned the ritualism 
and dogmatism of his age—in the name 
of him who prayed forgiveness for his 
very murderers, and simply required 
obedience to the law of right—men 
should burn their fellows at the stake 
because they, like their Master, de-

we estimate the degree of unfoldment 
in proportion to the ratio of individual
ized mentality. Among the undevel
oped tribes we find similarity of thought 
and sentiment; while accompanying the 
Sees of civilization there goes a 
_ tai tendency to nonconformity of 
opinion in matters of a "met-empirical” 
character. [To use 'a phrase of ’Mr. 
Lewes.] On the other hand, there is a 
tendency towards greater unity in mat
ters pertaining to.tpe knowable world.

i, however, mere are long periods 
ill-nigh unprogressive clr: __J 

tribal warfare—conditions under which 
moral obligation found a limited sphere 
of action within the family or tribal re
lations. Fidelity to the interests of the 
clan was rewarded by its success in bat-

mystery," what folly to try to enforce 
unity of belief of a defined idea of the 
indefinable! Shall we not rather manifest 
a profound respect for whatever concep
tion our neighbor may sincerely enter
tain in relation to matters so far beyond 
finite thought. ‘

When we are wiser we shall rejoice in 
differences of opinion rather than la
ment when such opinion relates to him 
of whom Isaiah sayeth: “My thoughts, 
are not as your thoughts, neither are iny 
ways as your ways. For as the heavens 
are higher than the earth, so are my, 
ways higher than your ways and my 
thoughts than your thoughts.” “

But religion or theology is the last to 
surrender an old conviction, and in the 
most liberal theology there lurks re
mains of conceptions long outgrown in 
other departments of thought. So while 
in the state, man as an individual had 
assumed more and more his independ
ence, in the church he was under 'a 
form of discipline which belonged to a, 
tribal state of society—a condition that 
was a necessity for the constant state of 
militancy.

The advent of Christianity and the or
ganization of the Roman Empire were 
favorable conditions in which the senti
ment of religious and political freedom, 
unfolded. A well-organized empire, 
like the Roman, might conquer all Eu
rope; but Christianity must for' a long 
time win converts through moral 
suasion. It must face powerful enemies, 
combat strong opposition, and to accom
plish this successfully it must organize a 
church. The missionaries had to adapt 
their means to ■ the end—the Christian
izing of a pagan world. - ' ■'
.In this contact of Christianity with 

paganism,' the pagan was somewhat. 
Christianized, and the Christian partly 
paganized. This ” could scarcely be 
avoided, - for the missionary must use 
the language of his hearers, and in 
many ways clothe his gospel in a foreign, 
garb. .These different colorings which 
Christianity received under the various 
conditions in which it was fostered, gave; 
rise to much disputation. In the hope 
of settling these controversies churchi- 
anic creeds were formed. But there 
were always dissenters. who insisted

that a returp io simple Christian prin
ciples; of,' right conduct was necessary. 
The bfiurc^ however, had at length 
grown powerful, and with the old idea 
that the community was responsible for 
/the opinion of its unities, felt it to be a 
duty to God and society to suppress her
esy at any cost; hence the long centuries 
of persecution. Persecution was never 
reconcilable-with the teachings of Je
sus, but found whatever Scriptural sup
port it received from the most barbaric 
portions Of the Old Testament.

During the Crusades the people of the 
West came Into touch with those of the 
East, and this contact was not without 
its .effect/ The organization of the 
Spanish Inquisition and its bloody work 
tended to quicken the Protestant spirit. 
The storm gathered force as the centu
ries rolled tty, and it broke with tre
mendous -results when Martin Luther, 
the “son of ’ thunder,” rallied the 
Protestant apmy around the banner of 
individual religious freedom. Unlike 
the previous; dissensions, which were 
mainly doctrinal, this movement meant 
the right'of every man to stand before 
his God on his own responsibility. It 
gave to each man the freedom to form 
his own conception of that mysterious 
power behind, the world of phenomena. 
It is true Protestants have not always 
remembered .’man’s privilege, for the 
persecuting Spirit still lingers even 
among Protestants; and though the 
fires of Smithfield are not relighted, the 
fire Of bigotry- flames, and many a sensi
tive soul hqa neen scorched by it. Hap
pily, the spirit of toleration gains the 
ascendancy, and the full benefits of the 
Reformation Shall be ours ere long.

Luther would have trembled, no 
doubt; had he foreseen the logical con
sequences of his-position. He demanded 
freedom of conscience for himself, and 
little dreamemhow far from Rome lib
erty of conscience and reason would 
lead posterity. But thanks to that 
reason which intuitionally prompts the 
trud reformer; .it'hides from his vision 
the logic of his demand, so that the 
ultimate outcome does not deter him. 
Whereas, with such narrow opinions as. 
some entertain, if the results of their 
labor couldj be, -antieipatedv.it is ques* 
.ttofikbte w£Wier..such7^ 
and- :his; contemporaries would nave, 
launched'their/ bark upon such a limit
less- sea; There is a profound truth un- 

‘derlying the proverb: “Man proposes, 
but God'disposes.” .
"Luther's spiritual conflicts are Jamil- 

lar to us. The delight with which he 
read his old Latin Bible led him to an
ticipate the blessing the open Word 
would-be to the laity. We can sympa
thize with his efforts to reconcile his 
course with the spirit of the Romish 
church. For, while .Luther lacked the 
ingredients of an ideal saint, .he was 
not'the aggressive man his detractors 
represent Jiim to have been. All honor 
to the man wpo fights bravely when 
riothing but a battle will secure the 
rights of man I I pan fancy with what 
defiant glee he burned the pope’s bull. 
As the flames of that bonfire are con- 
sumiyg the parchment of tyrannical 
Rome, the shades of the past, the dwell
ers in the flesh, and the generations to 
come who love liberty, made earth and 
heaven ring with their applause.

Mark the fearlessness of this monk, 
whose latent combativeness had been 
aroused by so much controversy and op
position, when friends, remembering the 
fate of Huss and Wycliff, advised Luther 
not.togo.to Worms- His reply has be
come commonplace: “I would go to 
Worms if there were as many devils as 
there are tiles upon the roofs of the 
houses." He went to Worms, and the 
long-enslaved conscience of humanity 
found, voice through him. Your cause 
and mine found there an advocate. The 
year 1521 marks an epoch in our history, 
because Luther failed not to confess his 
Lord. , and Master before Emperor 
Charles V;, the princes of Germany, and 
the ‘representatives of the Romish 
church.- There he stood upon -the 
Scriptures, conscience, and his reason; 
willing to be convinced and refuted upon 
these grounds; but refusing to recant. 
Rome did not demonstrate to him; she 
damned him—a much easier thing to do. 
But the progressive world blessed him, 
and, will not cease to bless him for 
-breaking, the chains that bound us in 
the dungeon of papal darkness.

Luther .did not dissent so much from 
the teaching of the Catholic church as- 
from the practices of the prelates. He 
had seen the inner workings of monastic 
Iife,lie:had visited Rome, and had been 
depressed by the corruption and insin
cerity he found in high places. He 
hated shams. No wonder that he threw 
his inkstand at the apparition of the 
father of; delusion when he presented 
himself.in Luther’s cell!

It seems that Luther believed in the 
actual presence of the body of Christ in 
the wafer! Private confession was en
couraged by him. Images and pictures 
were' not' objected to by him. Like 
Calvin;/Luther believed in predestina
tion,-but, unlike Calvin, his conception 
was that .'God -predestines because he 
■f^hno^;; whereas Calvin’s God fore
knows /because he had predestined. 
Luther/,proclaims an interior standard 
as opposed to the formalistic one in his 
doctrine ,of salvation by faith alone. So 
perverted" has .been this thought that 
human.gbodhess has been despised and 
a'■ th'eolbgical adherence' preferred. 
Luther himself must have taken an ex- 
tremelview of salvation by faith, or he 
ne ver. Could have made such a reply to 
Melancthon as is reported. It is said that 
op one.occasion when talking to Luther, 
.Melancthon; .observed- in .relation to 
Paul's utterance that Jesus;.had come 
into the world to save sinners, of whom 
he, Paul,'was chief, “1 do not feel my- 
keU to. be the chief of sinners," Luther

told him to go, plunge himself into the I gate in the halls of. science, and declare 
depths of iniquity, that he might feel the results fearlessly to the world, It 
himself the chief of sinners, and his 
need of a great savior through faith 
alone. Terribly dangerous advice, if 
offered to one in whom the love of 
sensuality abounded. I am not sure 
that the report rests upon authentic 
data.

However perverted the doctrine of 
works may have been in the Romish 
Church, it is certain Romanism never 
taught a doctrine capable of worse 
perversion than that of salvation by 
faith alone! The Protestant ship was 
destined to leave the shores of Rome 
farther behind, under the guidance of 
Luther’s successors, for, as we well 
know, the great reformer never lost 
sight of Roman land. In fact, do not 
high churchmen to this day cruise 
about the coast of Rome! And from a 
doctrinal point of view, there is much 
in common between Catholic and Prot
estant, as the latter remains orthodox.

The condition of the German peasantry 
in Luther's time was deplorable. Their 
bodies were enslaved by the feudal 
lord, while their souls were held in 
bondage by the Catholic Church. At 
this time the peasants wanted a dual 
Protestantism. They drew up their de
mands and their protests in twelve 
clauses. Luther exhorted the princes 
in behalf of the peasants; but when the 
peasantry would have demanded their 
rights and were ready to revolt, Luther 
cast his influence with the princes 
against the peasantry. This might 
have been good policy, but it was not 
good principle. Many of the princes 
could sympathize and.assist Luther in 
his protest against Catholicism, but 
they could not so easily yield up their 
interests. Serfdom must continue and 
the robbery of the poor by the rich 
must be continued. Luther had fought 
a big fight and won a great victory for 
us, so we must not be too severe in our 
criticism here.

What weary years of conflict and con
fusion followed! What crime and re
crimination! All Europe was ablaze! 
Erasmus within the Romish Church had 
been writing satirically of its corrup
tion ever since 1510—The .first- rumb
lings of the Lutheran storm "were heard 
about 1512; In the same year that 
Luther appeared at Worms, Melancthon 
wrote in advocacy of a reformed the
ology. Calvin seceded from Romanism 
about 1534. Eight years later John 
Knox commenced his reform movement 
in Scotland. In 1550 Bishops Latimer 
and Ridley were burned at the stake. 
Did they not “light a fire in England 
that has not been extinguished?” The 
following year, Cranmer suffered mar
tyrdom, and that his punishment might 
be more severe, the charge of treason 
was withdrawn and the charge of 
heresy was substituted in its stead.. 
We must not suppose that the spirit 
of persecution was confined to the 
Catholics; for this would be an bfror. 
When the Protestants gained power, 
they persecuted the Romanists. Dur
ing 1559 the whole hierarchy of the 
Romish Church in England was ousted. 
Fancy the army of prelates going forth 
in real Christian fashion for once, with
out purse or scrip! except in cases where 
the personal estate saved one from 
mendicancy. In many cases, however, 
the tower offered its hospitable shelter 
to archbishops and bishops, while 
others found lodging in castle custody, 
or within tbe walls of some bishop’s 
palace who had succeeded to the 
bishopric. The condition of the deposed 
bishops was in no way an enviable one. 
Of course, if we regard political plunder 
as legitimate, we shall acquiescb in all 
this; but if we believe in “giving the 
Devil,” even, “his due,” we shall feel 
that there was something questionable 
about the method adopted by oiir 
Anglican friends.

The Protestant movement in England 
was originally a political one. It was a 
convenient tool in the hands of Henry 
VIII., for as self-appointed head of the 
church, he could obtain the divorce 
which the Church of Rome refused to 
grant. Protestantism in England found 
religious expression in puritanism. In 
France the more spiritual element of 
the movement is embodied in the Hu
guenots. The followers of Calvin and 
Zwingle were the true Protestants in 
Switzerland. One cannot regard the in*.’ 
trigues of Henry VHL, the character of 

■ Leo X., as worthy co-workers with Lu
ther, Calvin, and those religious reform
ers whose piety, not policy, prompted 
their Protestantism. In recognizing the 
merits of these reformers we must not 
be blind to their shortcomings. They, 
like many others, were unfaithful to the 
spirit of their own reform; for Luther 
persecuted . Carlstadt, Calvin burned 
Servetus, and the Puritans banished 
Roger Williams, while the Presby
terians of to-day put Professor .Briggs 
on trial for heresy. The Church of 
Rome claims infallibility for a human 
institution, and orthodoxy defends the 
infallibility of a book; and for my part I 
would as leave believe in the pretension 
of the one as the other. Are they not 
both human? If any man ever received 
an infallible revelation, surely the fact 
makes the existence of an infallible 
church possible! Churches come to con
clusions by a logical process'of reason
ing, as a rule, but as we grow in- 
teUectually, our point of. view changes 
and we reject the old premises orpro- 
positions from which we commence our 
logical process,and the outcome are con- 

■ elusions vastly different from those en
tertained by our ancestors. ■ The modern 
thinker must test the validity. of those 
foundations upon which the most sacred 
of our beliefs rests.

What are the results of this emancipa
tion from churchianic thraldom? Free 
speech, a free press, liberty to investi-

is not liberty’s fault—the individual 
must be held responsible. Retrogression 
must needs accompany national and 
Continental change for awhile, but men 
soon learn that to enjoy the highest 
good of life we must adjust ourselves to 
the new environment. When the con
stitution of a country,, or a religion is 
free, there is room for moral and mental 
growth, notwithstanding the abuse of 
that liberty by those who are not suf
ficiently altruistic to co-operate iov 
the common good. We must further 
every effort to create those external 
conditions which make progress possi
ble.

An open Bible is the pride Iff 'Protest
antism. This, however, is not an un
mixed good. While it made us familiar 
with the prophets and their usually 
high moral teaching, with Jesus and his 
ethics, so far as the gospels reflect 
these, and early Christian ideas, it re
placed churchaf infallibility by biblical, 
thereby tending to foster a form of 
fetichism. Let truth stand upon its own 
authority—it needs no authority to en
force it. This Protestant spirit is revo
lutionary, and he who would be true to 
its commands must follow whithersoever 
its banner leads, provided reason and 
conscience acquiesce.

The immediate effect of the Protest
ant movement was to create a number 
of sects with their various modifications 
of the doctrines held in common with 
the Church of Rome, and in ignoring of 
such tenets as were deemed by them er
roneous. This was to be expected. 
From that time on sects multiplied, 
until the Christian world seemed full of 
discordant voices, and pandemonium, 
not paradise, appeared to reign. Cal
vinists and Arminians discussed the 
question of predestination from opposite 
standpoints. Unitarian and Trinitarian 
advocated each his conception of God. 
And in later days the Universalist pro
tests against the doctrine of eternal 
punishment.

Imthe opinion of .m^ny, however, the 
age of sectarian birth is ended, and the 
period of dissolution is with us. There 
is not so much difference of obinion, on. 
matters theological, between Methodist 
and Baptist, Congregationalist and Uni
tarian, as in former' times.

The so-called orthodox Christian 
makes a desperate effort at times to 
prove that his more liberal utterances 
are not heterodox: while to those who 
stand outside and look on, it is obvious 
that their names stand as the only di
viding line; for the real landmarks that 
once defined the boundaries of each one 
are wellnigh faded from view.

The Congregationalists of to-day, Dr. 
Lyman Abbott, for example, are 
preaching what the Unitarians taught 
about fifty years ago. And the thought 
for which the Unitarians virtually ex
pelled Theodore Parker finds utterance 
in probably two-thirds of the pulpits of 
that denomination; while in London the 
Finsbury Church has become an Ethical 
Society.

The question naturally arises: 
Whither are we tending? The criticism 
of the Old and New Testament has 
proven the infallibility of the Bible a 
delusion. At the same time, modern 
criticism has increased our love of these 
writings, and they are revered more as 
our invaluable servants than they could 
be when we were their slaves. “The 
truth shall make you free.”

Our belief in miracles was shaken 
during the last century especially, but 
now the real facts upon which our no
tion of the miraculous was based are 
being investigated. We enlarge our 
idea of the natural, and the so-called 
supernatural is included. While guard
ing against unreasonable credulity, let 
us be careful not to use the word impos
sible without due consideration, when 
the subject of discussion relates to phe
nomena of which we have had no ex
perience.

The thought of the eighteenth century 
was materialistic, and Atheism, even, 
found acceptance with not a few leading 
thinkers. There are still many partially 
educated and a few cultured minds to
day imbued with tha materialistic spirit; 
but in taking this position they are cer
tainly a hundred years behind the age. 
These men tell us that we must finally 
come to their conclusion. The Catholics 
have dropped their former shyness, and 
begin to offer an apologetic literature to 
the world. They also bring their his
tories of the Reformation—some of 
them are valuable contributions to his
toric literature, and the student finds it 
easier to form unbiased judgment every 
year. Our Catholic friends think we 
must return to Rome ultimately.

While I do not think we are predes
tined to Rome, it is wise in us not to' 
hold our liberty too loosely, for it cost 
some of the richest blood of Europe to 
obtain it. The Germans, French and 
Italians know well that the Catholic 
church is a dangerous element in pol
itics. So while they remain faithful to 
Catholicism in matters of religion, they 
guard Weil- their political interests, as 
far as they can. We need to be 
awakened to our future welfare. One 
Cannot witness the .attempts to interfere 
with- our school system; to influence in 
secret.ways our ’ politics; And the rapid 
growththroughemigrationofitsdevo- 
tees to this .country, without alarm. :

’ The papist, thinks that; We shall return 
to the mother church'.through, sheer 
weariness of the effort;‘to solve-, in the 
light of reason what faith alone can re
veal to us. Other churches think their 
forms of faith ultimate,-no doubt,'but we 
shall behold more wonderful transforma
tions in religious thought iu the future

m>ost of u® dream possible to-day. 
Will that change be towards Cathol
icism, Materialism, Agnosticism, or 
some form of scientific Theism, Psychic- 
ism, or Spiritualism? Let us very brieflv 
inquire. 1 f -

That we are not tending towards ma
terialism is obvious to those who think 
clearly on scientific matters. That 
modern pyschology devotes much atten
tion to the study of the brain and nerv
ous system is true, and that this course 
has proven invaluable as an aid in psy
chical research is unquestionable. It 
must be remembered that the man of 
science does not suppose the cause of 
thought and feeling to reside in the 
physical brain or nerve; he simply 
recognizes that simultaneously with 
changes in the grey matter of the brain, 
and the vibration of a nerve, there 
occurs the phenomena of sensation and 
thought. That these are not caused by 
physical agencies may be clearly shown. 
W ere we to follow the physical energy1 
which enters the body through the 
entire circuit of its operation, we should 
see that at no point did it depart from 
the realm of physics. It entered as 
physical force, and it comes out as phys
ical energy. We take food into our 
system which contains necessary ele
ments to build up the body and furnish 
the required strength. Now throughout 
the entire changes which the food un
dergoes there is no passage of a single 
atom from the world of matter to the 
sphere of mind. So that we cannot 
affirm the evolution of mind from mat
ter. They who suggest such a thought 
do so in opposition to scientific data or 
philosophical conclusions. The argu
ment here is of necessity brief, but a 
fuller outline would more substantially 
confirm the foregoing. We are evi
dently not becoming materialists.

Positivism will be rejected on materi
alistic grounds. M. Comte merges psy
chology in biology, and, later on, we are 
introduced to Catholicism void of Chris
tianity. The essential difference be
tween positivism and the more advanced 
philosophy is that the latter recognizes 
the phenomena of mind as concomitant 
with that of matter. Psychic phenom^ 
ena are regarded as absolutely linmji 
terial.

Unity of opinion is not essential in 
transcendental matters—in fact, we are 
the healthier for our differences.

Mr. Spencer has pointed out two fund
amental elements underlying all re
ligious systems. These are ethical and 
speculative. The former is practical 
and presents soluble problems, while 
the latter offers problems which we can 
neither solve nor elude. What can we 
do with purely speculative questions but 
discuss them and recognize in our neigh
bor’s opinion that which commands our 
respect. This attitude develops the 
intellect and unfolds the heart. Surely 
God will not condemn finite creatures 
for the non-possession of infinite capac
ity! To surrender our judgment to 
ecclesiastical authority—which, after 
all, is human and hence finite—is not 
the ultimate goal of humanity. Even 
faith must be reasonable. A renaissance 
of the old theology is impossible. Hence 
Catholicism is not the final home of the 
storm-tossed soul. Institutions grow out 
of the religious and, political needs of 
the race; and the soul in, its onward 
march outgrows the Institutions it once 
created. And in the fullness of time 
the spirit of the age will rear an institu
tion belter adapted to its moral and 
spiritual requirements than any moss- 
grown institution of antiquity, however 
well such may have suited the needs of 
the past. While we pay the past and 
its institutions the honor they deserve, 
we will not return thither, but press 
forward and upward toward that glori
ous future that contains more blessed
ness than the past ever knew.

During the disintegration of religious 
beliefs which is going on at present we 
may expect a number of converts to 
Romanism from the ranks of the Prot
estant churches. The voyage of the 
intellect is attended by storms, and 
tired souls will seek rest in the still wa
ters of an ancient faith. Ultimately, 
however, we shall come to the con
clusion that ethics concern society, 
while the speculative element in re
ligion concerns tho individual alone.

In due time faculties of the mind now 
lying dormant will unfold in obedience 
to the law of evolution. Perceptions as 
yet dimly foreshadowed shall open 
within us, and worlds undreamed of by 
us now shall dawn upon the horizon of 
consciousness. Until then, let us work 
for the realization of our highest ideal 
in society at largb, 7&WT protect each 
member of the community in his right 
of free thought and liberty of con
science—the right to worship God ac
cording to his soul's promptings.

In the conception of the universe as 
mind-stuff, in the deeper researches in 
psychology, in the bold speculations of 
philosophy, we see the advancement of 
thought toward a recognition of a 
psychic basis for all phenomena. In the 
formation of ethical societies we see the 
growing interest in moral progress. 
And in the reverent attitude of the phil
osopher in the presence of the mysteri
ous unknown fie, observe., the religious 
spirit, abroad more really^than when 
boisterous shouts' proclaim' a so-called 
revival of religion.

Before you chn be said to know a man 
you must have'eaten forty pounds of salt 
in his company.—Extern'£^

- Self-conceit magnifies a: ft&l^beyond 
proportion, and : swells every ^omission 
into an outrage.-^Jeremy Collier.

Old minds are like bld’libreds: ycu 
must exercise them if you wish to keep 
them in working order.—John Adams.

antieipatedv.it
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CHAPTER XI.

Slatnam Druidheart
[“The Night the Light Went Out" was a most 

remarkable story, founded on absolute facts as 
testified to by a prominent gentleman of this city, 
We commenced in No. 225 the publication of Its 
companion piece, the scenes being laid in Eng
land., It is by Hammond Hills, of the Agnostic 
Journal, London. We are sura it will prove of 
great interest to our numerous readers, All new 
yearly or trial subscribers will get “The Night 
the Light Went Out" free.]

Three days after Roland de Brabaneon was 
■ go hurriedly compelled to set out en route tor 
Dover Castle, a scene of more than usual 
splendor was presented within the court-yard 
at Windleshore.

King John eat enthroned amidst bis barons, 
While heralds, pursuivants, and squires sur
rounded him on every side. Nobles and men- 
at-arms advanced from beneath the archway; 
the portcullis was raised, and each knight, 
gallantly accoutred, led forth his men arrayed 
jn glittering panoply. It was the monarch's 
will to set out on the morrow for Winchester, 
whither he had not repaired since the destruc
tion of Anglers and his return to England; 
and, ere bidding farewell to Windleshore, the 
flower and chivalry of their native isle, • ‘this 
precious etone, set in the silver sea, ” collected 
beneath their banners, all equipped with helm 
and lance and cuirass, as though for warlike 
enterprise. Fair dames and maidens graced 
the scene, among the latter Isabel de Olere, 
Whose eyes all vainly searched amidst the 
gathering crowd of knights and squires and 
courtiers for the stalwart form of Roland de 
Brabaneon, And, though her foreboding 
heart oft sank within her, no thought that he 

' was false entered the mind of that true and 
loyal maiden; she would have defended his 
faith, if need be, against the world; but that 
fie had been the victim of treachery she felt 
convinced, perhaps even of assassination; and 

.Isabel de Were, so early called upon to suffer, 
. drooped almost fainting beneath the weight of 

her most crushing grief.
Mechanically she performed the task de

volving on her, and waited on the Queen
mother, meanwhile gazing on the glorious > 
cavalcade as it passed by, when the harsh 

< voice of Eleanor recalled her to her duty. 
’ Duty! that stern, inexorable word whichever 

mars the happiness of youth. At length the 
King proclaimed his will that Isabel should 
proceed to Winchester with the Queen-mother’s 
train of attendants, and scarce the Kentish 
maid knew how to repress the sobs which arose 
in her aching heart.

The pageant over, the duties of the day 
discharged, Isabel was at last alone. Ahl 
then the anguish of her soul found vent—ah! 
then the falling tears relieved the overcharged 
heart. How long a time she had indulged in 
sorrow she knew not, before the pale rays of the 
moon shone through her casement as if in 
sympathy with her grief; and suddenly she 
remembered the promise Oyvrangon gave, that, 

/./would she venture once more at eventide 
Y \ within the Myrtle Grove, he would be there to 
\ ' counsel her. And Isabel de Were hastened to 

the appointed spot, feeling she had more to 
hope from Cyvrangon, that man of mystery, 
than from the honeyed words and superficial 
smiles of any of the polished crowd with whom 
her lot was oast.

With beating heart the maiden searched the 
recesses of the glade, when, beholding an ap
proaching form, she quickly advanced, then 
as suddenly she stayed her steps, for the form 
was not Cyvrangon's. Too late, too late to re
treat; the maiden recognized King John. Had, 
then, the Briton proved treacherous—had he 
but lured her hither to betray her.

■ “Ahl fair one," said the monarch; “me
thought that hither thou wouldst bend thy 
Steps to-night Art seeking for thy errant 
squire, sweet bird? He is indeed a craven 
knight could prove false to charms like thine," 

' “Nay, Sire," replied the maid, all vainly 
. striving to render her voice 'steady; ‘‘I but 

thought the air of eventide would cool my 
fevered brow; I but thought”—and the long 
pent-up emotion claimed its course, a flood of 
tears cheeked the words she strove to utter. 
But neither tears, nor youth, nor innocence 

■ could evoke one spark of pity from the heart 
j (if heart he indeed possessed) of the depraved 

monarch who had so basely entrapped the 
' young knight, Roland de Brabaneon, and who 

held the honor and the life of Isabel thus 
surely in his power.

/ “And so thy lover hath broken faith with 
thee?" continued the heartless tyrant “Well, 

■ well, grieve not for popinjay who could-de- 
ceive thy trusting youth. Thou art beautiful, 

/ ' fair maid, and beauty hath great power; al
ready hath it served to sway the ruler of a

- kingdom, and may do so again. What think- 
est thou, then, wilt thou not withdraw thy love 
from him who doth not covet its possession, 

. and bestow it upon one who would set a 
greater value on thy smiles than on the crown 

/ he wears? The King of England woos thee, 
sweetest lady, and stoops to sue where he

A might Well command, "v • /
“Ohl spare me, sire,” rejoined the maiden,

'and suffer me to rest undistinguished and 
obscure, Methinks, your majesty, that sim
ple maiden such as I but ill deserves a reign
ing monarch's thoughts."

“Thy monarch is’ the best judge of thy 
desert, fair Isabel; and thoughts, which should 
tie free unto our meanest subjects, is surely so 
unto their king; and for our thoughts, why, 
John of England tells thee, maiden, thou art 
the fairkobject that engroasest them. Already 
art thou envied by many a proud dame, I war
rant thee; yet art thou top high in favor to be 
Injured by tbelr shafts; and they who would 
traduce thy name shall perforce pay thee hom
age, fairest Isabel, when at our court at 
Winchester we do proclaim our favor for the 
beauteous maid of Kent.”*

“Such favor, sire, would crush me with its 
weight; I was not born for so great honor;" 
ventured Isabel, gathering courage from im
pending danger,

“Thou wort born for such honor as thy 
monarch chooseth to confer upon thee,” said 
John haughtily,

“And please thee, sire, I would that thou 
sbouidst seek one more deserving than my
self. Of my poor rustic charms methinks 
thou all too soon wouldst tire. How could a 
simple maid like me, so new to court and 
courtly ceremony, hold long a monarch’s heart, 
when even the beautiful and accomplished 
Hadwisa failed to do so; when even"-----

“Listen, maiden,” said the King, interrupt
ing her; “it is not often our subjects venture 
to thwart our wishes, and darest thou oppose 
our will and brave our anger? It were better 
for thee that thou think again ere thou rebel- 
est, and better too that thou shouldst prepare 
thyself to accept the fate that we ordain for 
thee. Before heaven, shall a monarch be 
bearded in his castle grounds, and by a simple 
Kentish maid? By hawk and hounds, 1’11 
teach thee, girl, how John compels submis
sion.”

' Thus flaying the depraved monarch seized 
on Isabel, and was about to bear her from the 
grove when a tail form interposed; and Cyv
rangon—it was he—exclaiming, “Adon, 
Sclavonics, Kuchja. cuirjidhme thu ar coiide,"^ 
flashed before the astonished King the Slat- 
nam Druidheart,t which, as he waved it over 
his head, straightway became transformed, 
and simple laurel stave* flashed into polished 
blade and glittering hilt bedecked with price
less gems; the Slatnam Drilidheact was meta
morphosed into sword, not of steel, but of 
lightning, beneath the gleam of which King 
John of England reeled bock blind, and fell 
heavily upon the green sWard, the plash of his 
armor wakening the echoes of the night, which 
closed around with redoubled globin as the 
gleam of the mystic sword passed into the 
ground, leaving rayless darkness behind.

CHAPTER XII.

The Three Tmmortals.
At the moment the baffled monarch sank 

blinded by the awful flash of the levin-sword, 
Isabel, dazed and bewildered, yet unharmed, 
perceiving nothing but the lightning bolt, re
alizing nothing, but that the King had released 
her, frantically cried: “Oh, my father, why 
didst thou leave me thus—why art thou not 
here in this perilous hour with me? De Bra- 
bancon, too, who promised to protect me—he 
also gone—I am indeed alone, Oh, heaven; 
hast thou forsaken me—dost even thou deny 
thy aid to one who hath no friend but thee?”

“No,” answered a clear, calm voice beside 
her; “the Christian's heaven may deny thee 
aid, sweat maiden, since when was Sacard* 
known to succor helplessness? but here within 
the Fiodh Aongusa Matharagast fear thou 
nothing. Meigen i-hwyl Elyo* will, through 
me, protect yon." And Oyvrangon, the Druid, 
once more stood face to face with Isabel de 
Were, the Kentish maiden.

“Cyvrangon, was it thou—yet I beheld thee 
not—was it thy mystic power released me from 
the King, though P beheld thee not, but only 
flash of gems, and steel, and flame and gpld; 
and now I see not him? Have I been dream- 
hig, Cyvrangon, thou unto whom all earthly 
things have surely been revealed, where is the 
King, who lata”—— -

“Stricken by Excalibar, and, till morning’s 
dawn, rendered invisible to mortal eye.”

“Invisible! Thou almost makest the blood 
freeze in my veins; and yet, I trust thee^-in- 
visible and rendered so by thee. Then what 
art thou, Cyvrangon?"

“Initiate of such mysteries as the Christian 
wots not of. I am Cyvrangon, the Druid; 
Cyvrangon, to whom Exoalibab, the sword

* John was the first king of England who 
adopted the royal “we."

f “King, here in my Hall of Justice X bring 
you to trial." The Druids conducted their trials 
in uncovered temples or open groves, Coisde, 
op jury of twelve men, were necessarily present, 
according to their code of laws. •

' f Drnidioal magician’s wand,
§ Of which, the Druid's wand was composed. It 

is said that, when Hesiod inspired Homer toeing 
of the gods, they (the gods) gave him a staff of 
green laurel “to cut, or shave, and mark."

* Priest. . ■ .:

of Koetan,? hath been entrusted by the self
same hand that gave it him, then' snatched it 
at the rising flood from Sir Bedevere, his 
ik^ljt, and bore it back again to the weird 
Lady'of the Lake." • .
'‘/'“And wherefore, man of mystery"——

“Listen, maiden. In King Arthur’s time, 
six centuries and a half gone by, flourished 
three demi-gods. If Thy Norman-WaUonll calls 
them simple poets. Yet wore they demi-gods, 
who wrote for immortality, and fought for 
Oattraeth’s** honor,

“Men called these demi-gods ‘the three im
mortals;1 for in tfie time they lived Genius was 
awarded honor, lady, and was acknowledged 
to be the priceless gift bestowed on such as 
had in former incarnation earned by deeds of 
virtue and self-sacrifice a higher state of man
hood-tt "

“One of these demi-gods,' the author of 
‘The Gododui,’was called ‘Aneurin Gwawd. 
rydd/Ii and was ‘The Monarch of the Bards.’ 
From him descended—but I will not tell thee 
who it is. Certain thou wilt learn anon, for 
he is great in power. Ambition caught him 
in her foils, and he east away his boyhood’s 
gods—the institutions which for centuries had 
beep transmitted in perfection only to the 
few--to embrace the pernicious doctrines ex
pounded by the Nuzarene, uncultured apd un
lettered, an apostate Jew; and the descendant 
of the Bard Aneurin preaches now the Chris
tian dogma, that Genius is the brand of Gain, 
and should by man be made unto his fellpw- 
map a life-long curse; and the descendant of 
the Bard Aneurin Is lost to Druidism—-lost to 
honor too, save only such honor as its name 
implies—the Christian's honor, lady.”

“Cyvrangon, shake not the faith in which 
I have been reared; I am not learned as thou 
art in the pre-Christian doctrine; destroy not 
thou the hope which bids me bear my present 
woe so J may inherit joy hereafter, I am op
pressed by doubt and fear; oh! let not thine 
become the band shall dash the crystal vase 
away, and leave only the ruined fragments to 
remmd me of the once perfect chalice. ”

“Lady, we will pass Aneurin by. The 
second immortal Cenau, of Llywaroh Hen, 
Llywarch of the bloody lance, fell without is
sue at Cattreath; his lance, or sword, was 
seized by spirit hand even as he expired, and 
was mysteriously conveyed to Koeten, at 
whose death it was regained by Taliesin, from 
the Lady of the Lake, in return for the val
iant song of ‘Cann y Medd. '* Taliesin of the 
Golden Torque, Taliesin of the Triads, who, 
dying, threw Excalibar into Lake Geirionydd 
—from him it is Cyvrangon’s boast he has 
descended; and, lady, by my sidt, behold, the 
sword at Arthur and of Taliesin, Excalibar."

And the British bard waved high'in air the 
Slatnam Eruidkeact, which, under his un
earthly spell word, had resolved itself from 
simple laurel stave to jeweled orosshilted 
sword of fire.

“Dost wonder, maiden,” said the Draoi, As 
he resheatbed the weapon, “that thou hast hot 
learned this mystery sooner? I will tell thee, 
and thou wilt listen. 1 )iave not; as had Tal
iesin over Arthur’s swofd, unlimited power? 
My British blood is tainted with the Norman, 
and hath lost thereby certain mystic potency. 
Once only in the cycle of nineteen years may 
I control Excalibar: in this Great Yeart the 
god Apollo visits Britain, and, playing on his 
harp from the Vernal Equinox until the rising 
of the Pleiades, inspires my arm with mystic 
influence, my wand with magic force."

“And now Excalibar"-----  .
“Shall never more be wielded by my hand." 
“Never, Oyvrangon?"
“No, lady, never. In nineteen years the 

Stars complete their revolutions; until that 
time no power is given me to transform the 
Blatnam Druidheact into Excalibar; and when 
that time shall come, lady, this hand will have 
oast the jeweled blade into the flowing. Vaga.t 
Oyvrangon hath wielded for the last time Ar-' 
thur's sword in thy defence, fair maiden." -

‘ ‘And the king, thou sayest, shall until 
morn remain invisible, What, then, will be 
his fate?"

“For three days blind!"
“Oyvrangon, thou affrightest me."
“In three days, lady, much can be done to 

save thee. King John will not, for that he 
cannot, leave for Winchester to-morrow."

“Then teach me, Cyvrangon, in the mean
time, teach me how I may escape from put the 
palace.”

' ‘Thou shalt quit the palace, lady. ”
‘ ‘Sayst thou so? And shall! enter oqce again 

my happy home at Kirton? Ohl Cyvrangon, 
rather than Unger here, let me be buried for 
aye within the Cloister’s shade; at least I 

• should find rest and safety there, Point out 
the way I may find means to quit this hated

spofo-to fly—any where—any whereto I may 
never’ store.be tempted by the splendid nmek- 
ery,b|, k treacherous court, or be placed again 
iupower of king whose attentions but be- 
tiayr" ’ - ■ . ■ ■ / '

“Refuse, maiden," paid the Druid in a tone 
of command; “have J not told thee by thine 
owq ^fit thou never canst be free? Theq yield 
not thus to vain repining; thy path is marked 
tor thee upon the book of Fate; thou canpt not 
escape thy destiny, nor can the king weave for 
thee the meshes of thy future life; it all is 
prekirjained. Yet have no fear for king or 
court; not long—not long—and you will ab- 
j ure them both' forever. Cyvrangon the magi
cian tells thee this, Cyvrangon the Prophet, 
who'; on the eve consecrated by his ancestors, 
the sixth of the moon, entered the mystic cy
cle qf the'Rhpldroryg,* beheld the heavens by 
the flame of the Drui' lanach,t and, as the 
green vervain and selago all consumed flashed 
high in the sacred light, the Mhior-Bheili 
pointed ever to the stars floating in infinite 
space, and to the truths which they recorded 
on their azure scroll. Fear not, then, , O 
malde^j Oyvrangon the Faid hath read thy 
future, and ere three more suns shall set thou 
shalt be rescued from the danger that now 
threatens thee I"

“But who can rescue me?” asked the 
maiden, awed by the mysterious words the 
Druid had uttered. “Ohl much I fear that 
now our monarch would not yield me even to 
my father’s pare," .

“Not to thy father would he yield thee, 
child; but yet, to ope who holds a higher ril 
thprity even than his own, King John of 
England Will, perforce, surrender 'thee, Gp 
now, and Sleep in peace; in short time thou 
shalt ba free from danger."

“Free from danger! Free from all sorrow 
then!" . . " '

. “No, maiden; I said not that; thou wilt be 
free from danger, but—a heavy trial awaits 
thee." ■

i‘A heavy trial!" murmured Isabel,
“Oyvraugoii the Faid hath said it/’ replied 

the visionary, “and it shall come to pass. But 
go now—go—I will not tell thee more,"

And the form of Oyvrangon the Briton was 
Jost amid the waving trees.

And Isabel de Ciere realized she was alone, 
And the trembling maiden sought her couch 

and wept till morning’s dawn.
It would be impossible to describe the scene 

of confusion which prevailed within the castle 
op the morning following the events just nar
rated. King John had been found by his 
borons within the Myrtle Grove, to all appear
ance dead, and had been conveyed to the State 
Chamber where, attended by his physicians, 
he was at length restored to consciousness; 
but with returning vitality came not the power 
of sight It would prove” to be a temporary 
.t^ws only, the physicians said, as the 
craven monarch cursed and prayed in turn; 
b|i,tt temporary or otherwise, the assemblage 
qf^orfle.anij vassals apd retainers, a|l col- 
R^j for departure from Wipdleflhpre, and 
asprjbing to supernatural agency the calamity 
which had befallen the king, were overcome 
wljb reverential awe, and the Myrtle Grove 
WM at once proclaimed an enchanted and un
hallowed Spot; and not a man in all that 
throng was there who durst again set foot in 
It, ' ' ’ ~

Thus was King John’s projected departure 
for Winchester delayed; thus Isabel de Olere 
obtained a respite from impending danger; 
tbps England’s courtiers learned that God’s 
anointed king was mortal like themselves, and 
subject to mortal weakness.
< ($0 be continued.)

Spiritualism the Word’s Qreftt 
. ' Need. c

Glory to God! The cry goes forth, . 
From east to west, fwm edutU to north} 
For Spiritualism gaineth sway— 
Glad herald of a brighter day I 
Tqo lopg haye minds' in darkness been 
Oppressed with grievous doubt# and sin; 
Now light has come dispelling gloom, 
Aud driving shadows from the tomb, 
While many a #pul is glad to see 
The proof of immortality;
And many mote the way wiU learn, 
By which they will from error turn. 
We hail this grand, auspicious time, 
When Spiritualism's march sublime 
Is treading error in the dust, 
And learning men in God’to trust. 
It is of pure celestial birth, 
Sept down from heaven to blest the earth, 
It is the world’s great special need, 
Based oh no dogmas stern, nor creed; 
But claims that to all men k given 
A birthright glorious in heaven.
In it alone will mourners find 
A solace for the sorrowing grind, 
Assuring tyem they'll meet again 
Their Lord, where bliss doth eyor reign. 
The raps that gave so much surprise. 
Announcing spirits from the skies, 
Were but the first faint dawning ray 
Of what around us shines to day, 
Its light to truth eternal wed, 
With a resistless power hath spread, 
And many a weary, fainting soul 
Has felt the joy of its control.
Creeds, dogmas, superstitious all 
Before its progress grand must fall; 
O'er all the world, from cot to throne, 
Its power will be felt and known. 
And men will see come down to them 
The shining ‘»New Jerusalem!” 
Popes, priests and kings are struck aghast, 
To see their day of power past, 
When none will own a despot’s nod, 
And only bow in love to God.
Proud thrones are tottering to their fall, 
No more to hold the world in thrall; 
God worketh out bin purpose grand, 
With his divine, unerring hand. •
Of air events he holds the rein, 
And will at last make mysteries plaint
Will lead all wandering feet aright, 
TRI all will in His law delight.
God speed the time when o’er the world 
Love's banner ever will be furled, 
When wars and murders all will cease, 
And nations hail the reign of peace. 
When through the world God's will is done, 
And heaven and earth will be as one! 
By mystic wires thoughts will fly 
From mind to mind, through earth and sky; 
And spirits will to mortal ken, 
Appear and speak as living men 
And even now on earth they roam 
As welcome guests in many a home I 
We see .their forms, feel touch and breath, 
Assuring us there is no death I 
To us it is a sweet surprise— 
To see them thus materialize.
Men yet will see, with raptured eyes, 
The earth become a paradise, 
When joyful hopes are never crossed, 
And paradise will ne’er be * ‘lost, ” 
And panoplied with truth divine, 
Will Spiritualism ever shine] 
Then bound together men will be 
In bonds of sweet fraternity I 
Lynn, Maps, M. Parker Russell.

" The Progressive Thinker.
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leads; fpr (leading minds send in their best 
thoughts; and they know by so doing they 
reach the largest number of readers. Send 2 5 
cents to J. R. Francis, 40 Loomis street, 
Chicago, Ill,, and try the paper for three 
months-' ' /
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“The Spiritual Evangelist” Hymn Book.
For Spiritualist meetings and circles, with 

introductory circular setting forth the basic 
principle of Spiritualism, by G. F. Perkins. 
Reduced from 15 to 10 cents each, or $9 per 
hundred, to close the edition. Send at once 
to Ths PhOGBESBiv? Thinker, 40 Loomis 
street .

An Old Pioneer Passed
General Experience Estabrook, 

gnished lawyer and citizen of tbe 
Nebraska, bas passed to higher life,

on.
& 4W^ 
State of 

Tbe old

16 Boils at Once
Hood’? Sarsaparilla Purifies the 

Blopd end Restores Health.

( Mr. K IF. Stowell
___  Wilmot, S. Dak.

" 0. |. Hood £ Co., LowbipMfW?. I
" About fpiw yews ftgp my wkq WW troubled 

with salt rheum, AUbwijh we tries Many 
everyttilptr it got worse Instead^ better and 
spread overborn of hey bauds so that she pepM 
MlilD W them- Finally she commenced to 
use Hood’s Sprsaparllla and when she had taken 
tap bottles her IwAs were entirely healed and 
she has Mt since been troubled. In December, 
1882, my neps WM covered with bolls of ft

Scrofulous Nature.
There wore sixteen of teem at once and ar soon 
US they healed others would break out. My 
neck finally became covered with ridges aud 

Hood’s8,Murw 
sears, I then commenced taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and after taking four bottles the polls 
had all healed and the scars have disappeared. 
I recommended Hooq’s Sarsaparilla to all suf- 
fprlng from any disorder of the blood.” F. W, 
Stowell, Wilmot, South Dakota.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the liver aud bowels. 25c.

If You Want Work
that la pie want and profitable lend a your addrea 
Immediately, Wo teach map anj women how to earn 
from 15 per day to 13000 per year without having bad 
previous experience, and Ipralip the employment at 
which they wo make that amount. Capital unnecea 
sary. A trial will cost you nothing. Write to-day an 
addreea.

E. C. ALLEN & CO..

Bo? 1QO1, Augusta, Mo.

f Grove of the Hero and true house of God.
j The Great Intelligence.
§ King Arthur.
V Aneurin Gvandsydl, Cenau of Llywaroh Hen 

and Lalieesin. at LlynGeirionydd, poets in peace 
and. warriors in battle, claiming the title.“Rur. 
dorchogion" (warriors of the Golden. Torque), 
were contemporary with Arthur, and were 
called by the Britons of their day . “the three 
Immortals.” ■

|| Roman Tongue.
** The great battle, led by the aforementioned 

bards, the Battle of Cattraeth, has been des
cribed as taking place on the Eastern Coast of 
Yorkshire, the Cataract of Bede;* I lean to the 
more poetical idea'that,by Cattraeth, from the 
British lad (battle) and Traeth (strand), was sig
nified Stonehenge. For these stones each stone 
a temple (until the Romans and, Phoenicians 
foisted their idolatrous practices oh British soil 
no sacrifices or images were introduced into 
Druidic faith; after then the plain stone was 
erected, and the plain, upright, sarsen stone was 
the first material god of Druidism, and the plain 
stone developed into the first idol, and image
worship and superstition held their own. By 
these means Rome and Greece have, been ena
bled to claim the origin of mythology, while they 
really derived their first, principles Britain, 
which country may claim an Antiquity as great 
as that of Chaldea or Phoenicia—and certainly 
greater than that of Greece or Rome), For 
these stones, each a temple, the bards or immor
tals would naturally engage in battle, . . .

* Traditionally alleged to bo the village of. 
Catterick, near Richmond, Yorkshire, the still 
distinct castramentai works which we examined 
many years ago.—Saladin. . ,^

Jesus and the Mediums, A comparison of 
Modern apd. Bible Spiritualism, showing their 
similarity. By Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

Woman, Church and State. A noble work, 
by Matilda Joslyn Gage. It cannot be com
mended too highly. 554 large pages, cloth 
bound, |2.

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Haymond’s 
Resolve,. By Lois Waisbrooker. Dedicated 
to' Woman everywhere, that children may 
cease to M accursed. Price reduced to tl.

The Rationale of Mesmerism, By A, P, 
Sinneth Considered theoretically, philosoph
ically and fheosophloally. Price $1.25.

ft The Druids held opinions similar to those of 
Pythagoras,-though not quite the same; for, 
while Pythagoras believed “the soqla of ani
mals'infqsed themselves into the trunks of men," 
the Druids taught a metempsychosis which trans
mitted the soul from one human body only into 
another—a sentiment of a some what higher order 
thuh the Pythagorean one. -

ft Not pronounced as spelt, but Aneurin 
(Anirid) Gwawdrydd (Goo-ah-so-dreethe). the dd 
in British bearing the same sound as the Eng
lish eethe. ■ The1 signification is SMIririr or 
Mocking-Face.- '

♦“‘Gann ysMedd” was the famous song by which 
Taliesin obtained the release of his patron Elfin 
from the Prince' of North Wales, Maelgwyn 
Gwynedd. .' -,..: .. • ‘; . ■'

f Th6 cycle of'nineteen years was called by the 
Greeks the “Great Year."

f Vaga was the ancient British name for the 
Medway.. ;;. " ' . ■

•Druid’s wheel. ■
' f The flame of the Druids which'is said to have 

blazed'without Consuming fuel. Drui' launch is, 
doubtless, fronl the Gallio De' lan, lightning.

I The ringer of Bel; Celtic for marvel or mira
cle, .• i

familiar face so long known among the citi
zens of Omaha, no longer welcomes us, Tbe 
grave has enclosed his body, but his spirit, 
always brilliant and clear as the noonday sun, 
has gone on to meet its reward. He died as 
he lived, a Spiritualist, always as true to his 
convictions as a needle to the pole. He never 
clouded his religion by a veil; but to all men 
was an outspoken apd firm adherent to the 
cause, which he avowed years ago. He 
passed away quietly and peacefully on the 
morping of the 26th of March.

He had reached the age of eighty-one years, 
and within a very few days would have cele
brated the golden anniversary of his wedding. 
He was perfectly rational until Sunday morn
ing, and his death came upon him as the sleep 
upon an infant. The General traces his 
descent from the Mayflower, and was born in 
Lebanon, New Hampshire, in 1813. He has 
filled many positions of honor and trust in the 
State of Nebraska, as also inthe State of Wis
consin, from which he emigrated in the spring 
of 1855. He was Attorney General of Wis
consin for a term of two years. He has been 
in clpae accord with Spiritualism for many 
years, and bas attended the various camp 
meetings, where his tall form will bo remem
bered by many admiring friends. Our cause 
here, and our little society, has met with a se
vere loss, He always was with us on Sunday’ 
afternoons and always had words of cheer and 
comfort for those who were seeking the new 
light- His mind was remarkably clear and 
logical, and he brought the same acumen to 
bear in the investigation of the psychic laws 
as he had been accustomed to use in his legal 
training at tho bar, where Re had been very 
successful, He never faltered-in his faith, 
but lived and died a true Spiritualist.

His wife and two children are left to mourn 
his loss, and surely will have sympathy in this 
theft great bereavement, 
’ Omaha, Neb. Alonzo Thompson.

The Progressive Thinker.
Published weekly at No. 40 Loomis street, 

Chcago, Hl. Every Spiritualist should have 
this paper. Every advanced thinker should 
subscribe for it; in fact the whole world 
would be greatly improved if it could be 
read by each family circle'. Terms’one dol- 
lab per year. Sent three month# for 25q. ‘ ’

YOU SHOULD
Have a cony of the "Mitral 

Guidi." It contains a lee. 
ture ou A9TK0-M*gwetiU 
1RE4T«BNT by Paor. Ol
ney It. Ricumond. It la 
indorsed by advanced Mas
ters in spirit j.ifp aa4 
will ipiform you where to 
procure Specific remedies 
for the Absolute Cube of 
all acute and chronic dis
ease. Astral GHl&setnou 
receipt of stamp.

L. J. SHAFER, 
chemist, 

imo Washington Boul.
Chicago. I|l.

THE PBUHE WOMAN
----AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL,
RY RATHEBQHINIQUY.

This Is a most valuable book. It comas from an Er. 
Prleit, whoie character Is ubovp reproach, and who 
knows what be 11 talking about. Everybody should 
read It. Price, M.00. It coutahu tbo following chap, 
tern

CHAPTEB I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Beth 

respect la tho Confetstonai.
Auricular ConfeeilonDileep I’ll pf Perdition tor tM 

Priest. , '
' CHAPTER III. ,

Tfie Coateialopal |s the Modern Sodom.
' CHAPTER IV. •.

How tho Vow of Celibacy of the Prlsits Is made easy 
by Auricular Cwnwiion. '

The hlgbfy-educatef^anfTe?n  ̂Woman In tha Con, 

feaaional—What becomes of nsr after uncondltloib 
al aurrendor-qier Irreparable Rule.

Auricular Confession^$esTro?s all the Sacred Ties oi 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Coafesslon bo tolerated among Civil, 
lied Nations!

CHAPTER VIII.
Coes Auricular Confession bring Peace to tho Soult 

1 pH Apter lx.
The Dogma ot Auricular Confession a Sacrtlegloui 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Roms to confess the 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession k Australia, America, nod 

France.
CHAPTER XII.4 Chapter for tbo Consideration of Legislators, Has. 

bands and Fathers—Sense of the matters on which 
tha Priest ot Home must Question his Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.
SOMETHING USEFUL^

f)UT ON THE DEPTHS INTO THE
Light. By Samuel Bqwle«: Mrs. Oarrja E. S. 

Twtqg, medium- TLIb little book will be read with 
intense merest by thousands. It contains Mr. Bowler 
interviews with tbe Inhabitants of tbe Hells of Spirit* 
Ute—a dreadful, but apparently true report of the 
Buffering and wrath of the millions who have gone 
from earth-life with the damning effects of debauch
ery, misdirected ambition, unsatisfied revenge and 
lying lives. Tbe book Is m^da up pf fifteen chapters. 
Some of tho titles of the chapters are as follows: 
Tbe Spheres of Insurrectionists and Prostitutes—Tbe 
Home of Corrupt Politicians—Abode of Spirits who 
plot to Increase sorrow^ debauchery, drunkeupeas, 
dissension and revenge—The War Department In 
the Hereof Spirlt-llfe—Unhappy Marriages are pro* 
inotedby tho low Bplrltain the match-maklnglien of 
Spirtt-Hfe—The Negro Hell—Tbe Indian Hell—The 
Monpon Hell—The Hell for Dishonest Spiritualist! 
and mediums—Into the Light. The Redeemed Prince. 
An Indian Camp-fire—A Negro prayer-meeting in the 
Ught* An Adventist looking for the end. The Spirit 
ua| Cpngress. Priced cents,

"YOlTSHdUl^TlAV^  ̂
POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE. 
I By LUxte Doten. New edition. Till baudioma 
volume open, with the wonderful experience, of tbe 
author, who (a peculiarly gifted m a trance medium 
and public ipeaker. Her platform labor, have for a 
long time been , nceailng, and the deep religion, and 
•plritual tone at her dlicourae, have extended bar 
Influence far beyond the limit of her voice, through 
the instrumentality ef the prrsA But it la chiefly for 
hermedlumlitlc power to .give utterance to poemi 
Wile, exalted apa thrilling, pervaded with a inlrlt 
Iellglopa and elevating, that ehe I, moit epeclafly 

mown. Thl, volume contain, the gem, of tha inspir
ational a.terances, given chiefly before public wll- 
Inces, under direct spirit Influence. Several of them 
are attributed to the spirit ot Edgar A. Foe. They 
hare all the rhythmic beauty, grandeur end Imagery 
of bls productions In earth-life, out far surpass taose 
in exaltedness o* conception and purity or purpose. 
Others are by tb, Inspiration of Shakespeare. Burna, 
A. W. Sprague; imup many cafes the authors Damn 
Is not recorded. The Biographical Introduction gtvM 
a succinct account pf ftp means by which (best pqetM 
are given to tbo world. Tha peculiar influence which 
each spirit exercised over the medium Is stated, and 
the unmistakable certainty and elcnlOcenca or this 
higher phase of spiritual communion la beautifully 
portrayed. Cloth, plain, reduced from 11.50 to |1^ 
Postage 10 centa. For Bale at this office,
r/EE IN THE STONE AGE; THE 

JLf History of Atharaei, Chief Prleit of a Band of Al 
Aryans An Outline Hlatory ot Mul Written through 
tha medlumahlp of U.G. flgley. Ton jhowd mm 
this work. Trice SO cents. .

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA,
Identified as the Christian Jeans.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hl# 
Ufa and taachinga were utinted to formulate Christi* 
Mito FriWHSMM* For SM MINI HUH*

store.be


THE BIBLE SPIRITUALIST’S CONCORDANCE.
A Digest of JBiblical Spiritualism.

; REV. HOSES HULL,
AUTHOR OF‘‘ QUESTION SETTLED,” “THE CONTRAST,” ETO

- i". . . ACTS OF THE APOSTLES,

The Greek word rendered Acta is Proxies, 
and signifies Practice; 'I'-acknowledge I like 
the title T/ie Practice of' ihe Apostles better 
than I do the present titlb of the book. The 
book, no matter when or by whom it was writ
ten, has more Spiritualism in. it,than any other 
book I ever read. ; Indeed) a ,person can hardly 
bring out ail the Spiritualism there is in it

• without reproducing Ohe bttire. book.
1 This book purports to, Haye been written by 

the author of the hop^tof tbuke, and ad
dressed to the Same party. It begins with:

■ “The-former treatise have I made, 0 Theoph
ilus, of all that Jesus began both to do’and to 
teach, until the day an which he was taken up, 
after that he, through the holy ghost had given 
commandments unto the apostles whom he

(chosen.” . ‘ • .
' It seems that be is through with telling 
. what Jesus did and taught while in the mortal 
body: now he is to tell what he did in connec
tion with the apostles after his exodus. He 
continues the introduction partly quoted above 

. by saying'- “To whom alsp he showed himself 

. alive, after,his passion (suffering—Greek) by 
r many infallible proofs, being seen of them 
' forty days, and speaking of the things pertain
’ ing tp the kingdom of. God, and being assem
bled together, commanded them that they 
should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait 
for the promise of the father, which, saith he, 
ye have heard of me." ■

' Here the evidence that Jesus was alive was 
that he showed himSelf alive after his passion, 
or suffering. These proofs are regarded as 
infallible: Jesus was not only seen but he 
talked with them. Then he refers to the 
“Comforter” promised in Johnxiv., 16, and 

■elsewhere. In verses 9 to 11 a cloud received 
Jesus out of their sight, and two men—spirit 
men—spoke to the disciplesand promised that 
he would return in like manner as they had 
seen him go away. This promise was many 
times fulfilled. The cloud that received Jesus 
was the same kind of a cloud that, in former 
days, rested on and in the tabernacle. See 
Numbers xt, 25.

The manifestations of this book really begin 
with chapter ii., 1 to 4. The account reads 
as follows: “And when the day of Pentecost 
was fully come, they were all with one accord 
in one place. And suddenly there came a 
sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty 
wind, and it filled the house where they were 

j sitting. And there appeared unto them 
cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon 
each of them. And they were all filled with 
thq holy ghost and began to speak with other, 
tongues as the spirit gave them utterance.”

A brief explanation here might not be amiss.
1 st. The thing that came with a sound as 

of a rushing mighty wind, was the holy ghost 
—the pneumatos hagwn—spirit power.

2nd. It lit upon each of them in cloven 
tongues. In the Greek—divided languages.

3rd. Spirits spoke, or they spoke as the 
spirit gave them utterance.

4th. they had sat ten days in a seance 
before this spirit power came to them.

This power was as marvelous as anything 
in modern Spiritualism, and of course it was 
necessary, as it is now, for its opponents to 
explain it. These Galilean fishermen, un
derstanding no language except the mongrel 
provincial dialect of’ Galilee, were speaking 
seventeen different languages—were perhaps 
giving everyone tests in their own vernacular. 
No wonder they were, as the writer says, 
confounded and amazed. See verses 6, 7 and 
12. The only explanation they could give 
was the very absurd one that these men were 
filled with new wine. Verse 13.

This brings Peter to his feet, who quotes 
to them their prophet Joel, as follows: “But 
this is that which was spoken of by the pro
phet Joel: and it shall come to pass in the last 
days, saith God, I will pour out of my spirit 
upon all flesh, and your sons and your daugh
ters shall prophesy, and your young men shall 
see visions, and your old men shall dream 
dreams, and on my servants and my hand
maidens will I pour out in those days of my 
spirit, and they shall prophesy.” Verses 16 
to 18. •

Peter declares this to be a fulfillment of 
that prediction, and argues that Jesus was 
the controlling influence. He commences in 
verse 22 by saying: “Ye men of Israel, hear 
these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man [not a 
god] approved of God among you, by mira
cles, and wonders, and signs, which God did 
by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves 
also. ” ’ He carries this 'same argument on, 
until in verse 33 he says: “Therefore being 
by the right hand of God exalted, and having 
received of the father the promise of the holy 
ghost, he has shed' forth this which ye now 
see and hear. ” He argues that Jesus did thia, 
and that it is a proof of his anastasis, or his 
having risen out of death.

Inverse 37, the people were convinced by 
the manifestations and Peter’s arguments and 
cried: “What shall we do?” Many think they 
asked: “What shall we do to be saved?" but 
they did not It was: What shall we do to 
obtain this power? Peter’s answer is to the 
point. He says: “Repent and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive 
tbegiftof the holy ghost. ; For the promise 
is to'^youSand to. your children, and to all 
that are ata off, even as many as the Lord 
our God shall call.”. . Verses. 38, 39. What 
they were after was the gift The promise to 
which Peter referred was that found in Joel 
ii., 28, of' the pouring but of the spirit. It 
will be seen here that baptism was, as in other 
places, for spiritual development The prom
ise was, if they would be baptized tor the re^

mission of sins they should receive the gift of 
the holy ghost.

Verse 43 says: “And fear came upon every 
soul: and many wonders and signs were done 
by the apostles."

Chapter iii., opens with Peter healing the 
lame man. See verses 2 to 8. Verses 4 to 8, 
read as follows: “And Peter fastening his 
eyes upon him with John, said: Look on us. 
And he gave heed unto them, expecting to re
ceive something of them. Then Peter said. 
Silver and gold have I none: but such as I 
have give I thee: in the name of Jesus Christ 
of l^azareth rise up and walk. And he took 
him by the right hand and lifted him up: and 
immediately his feet and ankle bones received 
strength. And he, leaping, stood and walked, 
and entered with them into tbe temple, walk
ing and leaping, and praising God."

Here Peter fastens his eyes upon him; and 
thus a hypnotic power was imparted from 
Peter’s eyes. Then Peter did hie work in the 
name and by the power or influence of Jesus 
Christ, as mediums heal in the name of their 
spirit guides. Strength was imparted from 
Peter's hand: he received strength when he 
took him by the hand. When Peter saw the 
excitement of the people over the matter, he 
exclaimed that it was not of his power that 
this was done, but he, as a medium, did it by 
the power he received from Jesus Christ, See 
verses 12 to 16. •

They afterward brought Peter to the rulers 
to make an explanation of this cure: which, 
under spirit influence, or under the influence 
of the holy ghost, he gives as follows: “Ye 
rulers of the people and elders of Israel, if 
we this day be examined of the good deed 
done to the impotent man, by what means he 
is made whole; bo it known unto you all. and 
to the people of Israel, that by' the name of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, 
whom God raised from the dead, even by him 
doth this man stand here before you whole. ” 
Seeiv., 8 to 10. Knowing Peter to be utter
ly uneducated, of course the people marveled 
and feared his power. See verses 13 to 18. 
Their answer was: “Whether it be right in 
the sight of God to hearken unto you more 
than unto God, judge ye, for we cannot but 
speak the things which we have seen and 
heard.” Verses 19, 20.

Verses 24 to 30 contain tbe prayer made 
in consequence of the opposition they had to 
encounter. As a result great physical phe
nomena occurred. Verse 31 says: “And 
when they had prayed, the place was shaken 
where they were assembled together; and they 
were all filled with the holy ghost, and they 
spake the word with boldness."

Chapter v., 1 to 10, gives an account of the 
death of Ananias and Sapphira. These two 
persons, if there is any truth in the story, 
were either killed by the spirit power or by 
Peter’s hypnotic power: or they were thrown 
into a trance and buried alive. The hurry 
among that people, in those days, to bury the 
dead, caused them, no doubt, to bury people 
sometimes who were not dead. A postmor
tem on their bodies would at least have killed 
them before they buried them, as it did Bishop, 
the mind reader. ,

Verse 11 informs us that many signs and 
wonders were wrought among the peo
ple by the hands of the apostles. Here 
was also a wonderful development of healing 
power. Verses 15 and 16 speak of it as fol
lows: “They brought forth the sick into the 
streets, and laid them on beds and couches, 
that at the least the shadow of Peter passing 
by night overshadow some of them. There 
came also a multitude out of the cities round 
about Jerusalem, bringing sick folks, and 
them which were vexed with unclean spirits: 
and they were healed everyone.”

Probably no one believes there was any vir
tue in the shadow of Peter, but there are mag
netic mediums who carry an atmosphere of 
healing which circulates within about the dis
tance from their bodies that their shadows 
would reach. Peter carried in his body the 
contagion of health.

The next phenomenon is related as follows: 
‘ ‘And laid their hands on the apostles, and 
put them in the common prison. But the 
angel of the Lord by night opened the prison 
doors, and brought them forth, and said: Go, 
stand and speak in the temple to the people 
all the words of this life." Verses 18, 20.

This was a powerful physical manifestation, 
but does the reader observe that it was in the 
night? If spirits could take the apostles out 
of prison in the night, as is here recorded, 
why could thgy not take Luke P. Rand out 
of jail, at Oswego, N. Y., as it is recorded 
they did in 1855? In both instances the offi
cers made about the same report. It is as 
follows: “The prison truly found we shut 
with all safgty, and the keepers standing with
out before the doors: but when we had opened, 
we found no man within.” Verses 22, 23.

Chapter 6, in speaking of Stephen’S medi
umship says: “Re was full of faith and of 
the holy ghost.” That is, spirit power. See 
vi., 5. Again, verseS, says: “And Stephen, 
full of faith and power, did great wonders 
and miracles among the people." '

In verse 10, “They were not able to resist 
the wisdom and the spirit with which he 
spake." ,

Stephen was sometimes transfigured. 
Verse 15 says: “And all that sat in the coun
cil looking steadfastly at him, saw his face as 
it had been the face of an angel.” . : 
.. In chapter vii., Peter preaches the wonder

ful discourserfor which they put him to death. 
In verse 2,. he says “the God of glory ap
peared unto our father Abraham;” thus prov
ing that Abraham was a medium. This “God 
of glory” Ihave before proved to be the spirit

of a dead man. Verses 30 to 34 throw more 
light on'the subject. TWy re^d .thus: “And 
when forty years were expired, there appeared 
to him in the wilderness of Mount Sinai an 
angel of the Lord in a fl^me of fire, ip a bush. 
When Moses saw it he wondered at the sight, 
and as he drew near to behold it, the voice of 
the Lord came to him,’ saying, I am the God 
of thy fathers, the God of Abraham, the God 
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. Then Moses 
'trembled and durst not behold. Then said 
the Lord unto him, put off tliy slices from thy 
feet, for the place whereon ? thou standest is 
holy ground. I have seen; the affliction of my 
people which is in Egypt,, and I have ^eard 
their groaning, and am come down to deliver 
them, and now coine and I will send thee 
“into Egypt.” " . ’

Here Moses’ forty years’ solitude in the 
wilderness had developed hiip tis a medium. 
He saw the angel, that is, “thq God of glory." 
See verse 2. This angel was spep, in a bush 
•in a flame of fire or a spirit, light. Next, a 
voice spoke to him telling him what to do. 
This “God of thy fathers,” who; spoke to 
Moses was an angel. See verse 38,.

Stephen concludes • his discourse by telling 
them that they had received the layv—that is, 
the Ten Commandments—by ttye disposition 
of angels, and had not kept it. This is true: 
the Ten Commandments were spoken by an 
audible voice in the dark, ’

The last testimony concerning Stephen is: 
“But he being full of the holy, ghost, looked 
up steadfastly into heaven; apd saw the glory 
of God, and Jesus standing on the,right hand 
of God, and said: Behold; I see the heavens 
opened, and the Son of pitta standing on the 
right hand of God.” Verses 55, 56.

As Spiritualists invite spirits to be present 
when they pass away, so. the record says: 
“And they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, 
and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.” 
Verse 59. The word God in this text is not 
in tbe Greek text, but is supplied by the trans
lators to destroy the meaning of the text. 
The fact is it was Jesus that Stephen was 
calling upon, as is evidenced by the words. 
“Lord, Jesus, receive my spirit. ” , .

In viii., 5 to 7, the record says: “Then 
•Philip went down to the city of Sapiaria and 
preached Christ unto them. And the people 
wiih one accord gave heed upto those things 
which Philip spake, hearing and seeing the 
miracles which he did. For unclean spirits, 
crying with a loud voice, came out of many 
that were possessed with them, and many 
taken with palsies, and that were lame, were 
healed.” If there were no spirits, or no me
diums, or if spirits never get possession of 
mediums, how in the name of conuhon sense 
could they be cast out ?

In verses 15 to 20,-is the history of Simon 
the sorcerer. He saw that mediums were de
veloped I >y the laying on of thp apostles’ 
hands, and offered money that he might be de
veloped in the same way. He thought as 
many do, that anybody could be developed; 
but Peter was more honest than many medi
ums are to-day, who take'money froBi anybody 
and for any purpose. Some , try to make any
one believe that he or she will make a good 
medium: all they have to do is to pay them 
for development. Peter simply jaid: “Thy 
money perish with thee; because thou .hast 
thought that the gift of God may be purchased 
with money." Paul’s answer on a similar oc
casion was much more severe than Peter’s, as 
will be shown in its proper place.

In Verse 25, an angel came to Philip, and 
sent him out to preach. On his way he saw 
a gentleman riding in a carriage, and a spirit 
spoke to him and told him to “go now, and 
join thyself to the chariot.’’ Philip got into a 
conversation with the man, which resulted in 
the man’s baptism. It is recorded in verses 
39, 40, as follows: “And when they were 
come up out of the water, the spirit of the 
Lord caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw 
him no more. But Philip was found at Azo- 
tus. ” This was rather a wonderful manifesta
tion. If Philip was caught away from Gaza, 
or from between Jerusalem and Gaza, to Azo- 
tus, he could not have been carried less than 
thirty miles, as the reader can satisfy himself 
by examining a map of that country.

In ix., 3 to 17, is the history of the conver
sion of Saul of Tarsus, afterward the apostle 
Paul. The record is too lengthy to reproduce 
here. Suffice it to say: 1st. .As they jour
neyed, a light shone from heaven—a spirit 
light which ail could and did see.

2d. A voice, a spirit voice, spoke to Saul: 
and all heard the voice. See verse 7.

3d. Saul, afterward Paul, saw Jesus, but 
none of his companions saw him. See verses 
7, 17, and 26. This proves that Jesus was 
not there in his physical body: had he been 
there in just such a body as Paul and his com
panions had: all could have seen him. This 
wonderful manifestation made a convert of 
Saul to the belief in. immortality,. and fitted 
him to preach immortality to the people.

4th. Saul was, as a result of this manifest
ation, stricken with blindness—a psychologic 
blindness. Verse 8. ' ’ ’ ■ . .

5th. A medium iff ' Damascus had a vision 
informing him of Saul and Bis condition, and 
Saul at the same time had a vision of Ananias 
coming to him. Verses 10, to 12.

6th. Ananias, by putting his hands on 
Saul, caused him to receive the holy ghost: or 
this spiritual mediumship.' , ■

Inverses 33, 34, Peter heals a man who 
had been sick eight years. The most marvel
ous manifestation is found; in verses ,36 to 40. 
It is the supposed raising of Tabitha, or Dor
cas, from death. They supposed she was dead : 
perhaps Peter’s clairvoyance told him that she 
was not Verse 40 says'. “But Peter put 
them all forth, and kneeled down and prayed: 
and turning him. to the body said, Tabitha, 
arise. And she opened her eyes: and when 
she saw Peter she sat up." . t

Does the reader notice that.here Peter put 
them all out of the house before, he attempted 
this great manifestation? Such critical cases 
of healing require very -subtle Conditions; the 
best way to get them is to'be entirely alone 
■with the patient ' \ ■ . . .

All of the tenth chapter of Acts should be 
quoted,, but I will only give, a synopsis of its 
contents: , ,.

1st. When Cornelius was at.pj»ygr an an- ; 
gel came to him and told him to Aend men to 
Joppa, to the house of one Simony# tanner, for 
Peter, who would coine and tell him what he 
ought to do. Verses 3 to 7.

2d. Peter goes up on the housetop to pray: 
there he fell into a trance, as thousands of i 
other mediums have done since. A spirit 
came to him, who claims to be the same angel 
who appeared in the vision to Cornelius. 
Verses 10 to 20. :

3d. The men goto the house of Simon; 
the spirit informs Peter .that they are there, 
and Peter knows them by inspiration. Verse 
21. '

4th. When Cornelius tells the story he, 
says “a man," not an angel or, spirit, appeared 
to him. This is rather a strong proof that 
angels or spirits are men.

5th. In Peter's sermon he relates the phe
nomena of Jesus’ manifestations after his 
death, as proof of a future life.

6th. The holy ghost, or spirit power, fell 
on them, enabling them to speak in other lan
guages, as had been done on the day of pente, 
cost. See verses 44 to 48. .

7 th. In Peter’s conduct in this matter he 
was led not only by his vision, but by a spirit 
voice. See verses 7, 13, 15.

In chapter vii., Peter was brought to trial 
before a committee of his brethren for intro
ducing these phenomena among the gentiles. 
In defense he says he was moved by a trance, 
voice and a spirit, to do as he did. See verses 
5, 7, 9 and 12. He also took the position 
that the man whom Cornelius said he saw was 
an angel. Compare x., 30 with xi., 13. , Then 
he * relates the manifestations that occurred, 
much as a Spiritualist would describe the oc
currences at a circle.

In verses 27, 28, a medium by the name of 
Agabus was inspired, and prophesied, as fol
lows: “And in those days came prophets 
[mediums] from Jerusalem unto Antioch, and 
there stood up one of them named Agabus, 
and signified by the spirit that there should 
be a great dearth throughout all the world: 
which came to pass in the days of Claudius 
Cassar.”

In chapter xii., Peter was put in prison; 
verses 5 to 11 read as follows: “Peter there
fore was kept in prison: but prayer was made 
without ceasing of the church unto God for 
him. And when Herod would have brought 
him forth, the same night Peter was sleeping 
between two soldiers, bound with two chains; 
and the keepers before the door kept the 
prison. And behold the angel of the Lord 
came upon him, and a light shone in prison: 
and he. smote Peter on the side [a touch] and 
raised him up, saying, arise up quickly. And 
his chains fell off from his hands. And the 
angel said unto him, gird thyself, and bind 
on thy sandals. And so he did. And he 
saith unto him, cast thy garments about thee, 
and follow me. And he went out, and fol
lowed him; and he wist not that it was true 
which was done by the angel: but thought he 
saw a vision. When they were past the first 
and second wards they came into the iron gate 
that leadeth into the city; which opened to 
them of his own accord; and they went out 
and passed on through one street; and forth
with' the angel departed from him. And when 
Peter was come to himself he said: Now I 
know of a surety that the Lord hath sent his 
angel, and hath delivered me out of the hand 
of Herod, and from all the expectation of the 
people of the Jews."

Permit me, before quoting more, to offer a 
few brief comments on this. Was there ever 
anything more like modern Spiritualism than 
this? I will enumerate a few of the points:

1. Peter was in prison, chained with two 
chains and guarded by soldiers.

2. These manifestations occurred in the 
night, with no light only what the angel 
brought.

3. The angel came in with a light—spirit 
light—shining about him.

4. Peter’s chains fell off as quick as the 
ropes or chains ever fell off the Davenports.

5. The prison doors were opened and Pe
ter was let out’ In exactly the same manner 
was Dr. Luke P. Rand let out of the Oswego, 
N. Y. jail, in 1855.

6. Peter .must haye been entranced when 
this was done, as modern mediums generally 
are when such wonderful phenomena occur. 
The writer says in verse 11: “And when Pe
ter was come to himself, he said: Now I know 
of a surety that the Lord hath sent his angel 
and hath delivered me out of the hand of 
Herod, and from all the expectation of 
the Jews." „ The expression, “was come 
to himself,” is a very common one among 
Spiritualists. •

Verses 12 to 18, tell of Peter’s going to 
Mary's house and knocking at the gate for 
admittance. When Rhoda, 'Mary's daughter, 
went to the door she saw Peter, and said so; 
but they said: 1 ‘The damsel is mad,” and as 
an explanation of the raps at the door, they 
said: “It is his angel." Did they believe that 
his spirit or his angel had left the form, and 
was there rapping? or did they believe it was 
his guardian angel? No matter, in any case 
they believed in spirit raps.

InxiL, 2, 8, Paul and Barnabas were or
dained, or developed by the laying on of the 
apostles’ hands. In verse 8 Paul begins his 
work as a medium. Verses 8 to 12, read as 
follows: “But Elymas, the sorcerer (for so is 
his name by interpretation) withstood them, 
seeking to turn away the deputy from the 
faith. Then Saul (who is also called Paul), 
filled with the holy ghost, set his eyes on him, 
and said: 0, full of ail subtlety and - ail mis
chief, thou child of the devil, thou enemy 
of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease to 
pervert the right ways of the Lord? And now, 
behold, the hand of the Lord is upon thee, 
and thou shalt be blind, not seeing the sun 
for a season. And immediately there fell 
on him a mist and a darkness, and he went 
about seeking some one to lead ’him by the 
hand.”

Here Paul set his eyes on him. The result

was a psychologic or hypnotic blindness. 
Whether it was done by Paul’s power or by 
.thepower of his guides, I cannot say.
i' ^wjes 30, 31 contain proof that Jesus was 
bq^spen by clairvoyants after his resurreq- 
tidn but of the dead, as spirits are seen to-day, 
They say: “But . God raised him from the 
dead; and he was seen, many days of them 
which came up with him from Galilee to Jeru
salem, and who are his witnesses unto the peo
ple.”; ■

Inxiv,, 8to 11,, the writer says: “And 
there sat a certain man at Lysfra, impotent 
in his feet, being a cripple from his mother's 
womb, who never had walked. The same heard 
Paul.speak; who steadfastly beholding him, 
and perceiving that he had faith to be healed, 
said with a loud voice: Stand ; upright on thy 
feet. And he leaped and walked. And when 
the people saw what Paul had dope.they lifted 
up their voices, saying in the speech of Ly- 
conia: The .gods'are come down to us in the 
likeness of men. ” Paul was a clairvoyant and 
saw what could be done when “steadfastly be 
holding him, ” before he cried with a loud 
voice: “Stand upon thy feet"

I have before proved that in the New Tes
tament the word prophet does not necessarily 
mean one who foretells future events, but that 
it means medium. Verse 32 of chapter xv,, 
is clear when interpreted in that light. • It 
reads as follows: “And Judas and Silas being 
prophets also themselves, exhorted the breth
ren with many words, and confirmed them."

In xvi., 9, 10 a vision appeared tp Paul, 
as visions appear to mediums to-day; and a 
man—a spirit man appeared to him—a man 
from Macedonia—came to Paul and said: 
“Come over into Macedonia and help us.”

In verses 16 to 19 is an astounding mani
festation—it will bear quoting: “And it came 
to pass as we went to prayer, a certain damsei 
possessed with a spirit of divination met us, 
which brought her masters much gain by 
soothsaying; the same followed Paul and us, 
and cried, saying, these men are the servants 
of the most high God, which show unto us the 
way of salvation, and this did she many days. 
But Paul being grieved, turned and said to 
the spirit: I command thee in the name of 
Jesus Christ to come out of her. And he 
came out the same hour."

In this instance Paul was evidently the 
Stronger medium, and was jealous of the girl, 
who, under the influence of this masculine 
spirit of divination, preached exactly the same 
doctrine Paul was preaching. Paul, it is well 
known, did not believe in woman’s preaching, 
anyway. Seel Tim., ii., 12, 1 Cor. xiv., 
14. How many good mediums have been
stopped in their work by just such 
Paul? ’
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Thia book Is what Its title Indicates—“The Quebtiox 
Settled, au Careful Comparison of Biblical and 
Modern Bplrl Jlsm.” We give below only a partial 
list of tho contents of each chapter:

Chapter I—The Adaptation of Spiritualism to the 
Wants of Humanity.—No argument so good as that of 
Adaptation. Religions must adapt themselves to Men. 
Religions and Sciences have failed to demonstrate au 
After-Life. Twq contradictory Chains of Thought in 
die Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with tho 
Dead. Its Effect. Bible Writers In Doubt as to a 
Future. A Dialogue. Spiritualism convinces a Min
ister of his Immortality. Dying Minister in Despair. 
Why this Appetite for a Knowledge of a Future.

Chapter II—Tho Moral Tendency of Spiritualism.— 
A Natural Query. Jesus regarded as a Blasphemer 
and a Devil. Every new System passes an Era ot 
Calumny. Persecution purities. What Good has 8ph‘- 
it^-im done. Opponents unfair. Immorality In tho 
Churches. Religious Systems not responsible for 
Errors of their Adherents. Nono Perfect, All are 
God-makers. Men worship their own Opinions. 
Shortcomings of Bible Saints. Jewish Church. Tes
timony of-Jeremiah.

Chapter III—Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry.— 
A Common Doctrine. Angels are Spirits. Terms 
“Mau” and “Angel.” Angel Men visit Abraham, Lot, 
Joshua. The Host of the Lord. Au Angel appears to 
Gideon; to Mnnoah’s wife; is introduced to Manoah. 
Writing on the Wall. Daniel a Superior^ ’edlum. 
Gabriel both a Man and Angel. The Stone rolled from 
the Sepulchre by a Man.

Chapter IV—The Three Pillars of Spiritualism.— 
Spiritual Platform. Three propositions. Mau has a 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit not ImmOrlal. Spiritual 
Man. Source of Evidence, Biblical Testimony. Elihu. 
Zephaniah, Papal Decree. Hard Questions. Cannot 
answer all. Spiritual Senses. Blind and Deaf Man. 
Illustration. Man Double. Two Fathers. Two Sources 
of Knowledge. Peter awakened. Two Contradictory 
Histories of Jesus.

Chapter V—The Birth of the Spirit.—All Subject* 
Important. “Ye must be born again.” Nicodemus’ 
Quandary. A Minister’s Opinion. Author’s Objection. 
Jesus’ Tests. M ust be born out of Flesh. Birth of tho 
Spirit a Resurrection. Not of Flesh and Blood. Blbla 
against it (1 Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body. 
Opinion *f tbe Woman of Tekoah. Of Job. Of Jesus. 
Objections answered. Mortal Bodies quickened. Must 
eat Christ’s Flesh.

Chapter VI—Are We Infidels?—Rapld*Growth of 
Spiritualism. The “Mad-Dog” Cry. Charge Ignored. 
Proceeds from Infidel Hearts. Truths and Errors in 
the Bible. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All be
lieve Parts, and no one believes AH. of the Bible, 
Illustrative Cases. How shall we decide who the Be
lievers are. The true Test, Works. The Commission, 
End of the World not yer. Jewish and Christian age. 
Preaching, Baptism, and Signs go together. Is Christ 
In the Church?

Chapter VII—Are We Deluded?. -A Common Cry. 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
tire into each other. “Kettle Story." Result of the 
Warfare. Dialogue. God and Mediums deceiving the 
World. An God and the Devil Partners? Is It just 
Lu damn the World for Unbelief. Author loves God 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirits sent out. Did God 
dolt? Case of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Ezekiel's Ex
planation. Spiritualism a Delusion. The Lord coming. 
Reasoning In a Circle. Wonderful Success of the Op
position (?;. Spiritualism will not “down.” “Old 
Splitfoot."

Chapter VIII—Objections Answered.—Objection! 
usually the Result ot Ignorance. A British Lord and 
the Steamboat. Objections to the Telegraph. Objec
tions to Abolitionism. God legislated against Spiritu
alism. Necromancy; Definition of. The Objection 
proves Spiritualism. । Hebrews Inclined to apply to tha 
Dead for Knowledge. Law Indorsed Splrltuallim. 
This Law abolished. Other Precept* of this Law not 
binding. Jesus violated this Law. Paul and John 
violated, and hence deserve death. Tbe Law good in 
Its Place, and for Its Time. Men inclined to worship 
Spirits which communicated. The Jewish Jehovah 
Uot an Infinite God. Ho incited the Jews to Crime.
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Passing Away.
There are souls so matured even in young 

bodies that they leave au impress of a short 
life that cannot be effaced. Such was the life 
of Daisy May Peele, who passed away at In
dianapolis in December, nearly thirteen years 
of ago. I was called to officiate at her fun
eral, and I have never been more impressed at 
a funeral than at hers. The room, in which 
her beautiful body lay reposing among the 
flowers that were the gifts of teachers, school
mates and friends, was filled with the teachers 
and schoolmates who so loved her, save her 
family, consisting of four persons. The class 
of girls with whom she would have graduated 
in February bore her body to the grave, aud 
all save the parents, in the room, heard for the 
first time a Spiritual service. The other rooms 
were filled with members of the Society and 
friends of the family. When I reached the 
house the father han led in a thick package of 
paper containing the poems Daisy had written, 
and asked me to read two of them at the serv
ice, which I did. “Passing Away,” which I 
send you, and, “Do They Ever Think of Me.” 
She has left enough poems for a good-sized 
volume, and not only wrote poetry but prose; 
having already received pay for sketches she 
had written for the Inter Ocean of Chicago. 
The dry previous to her passing out in the 
night, Her physician said to her, “How are 
you feeling, Daisy?" “Better in my body, 
Doctor, but I feel as though my soul was be
ing crushed out." . That night when the phy
sician stood beside the bed and noted nature’s 
last struggle, he sighed as he turned 
away and said: “A light gone out, ” But one 
who knows better says—a light rekindled on 
the heavenly hills, to shine brighter and 
brighter; a light that will never fade, because
all clouds and hindrances to true growth are 
thing of the past. Carri® E. S. Twing.

PASSING AWAY.

Darkness has come, for the moon has set, 
And the twinkling stars are dim above: .

The world without seems so dark and cold, 
As dark as life without one to love.

And lying on a couch of pain 
While the weary watchers fall asleep, 

Old things come to my mind again—
Sad memories that make me weep.

a

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
DY LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS 

D a novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking, idle 
mind to while away the time In a state of idle blessed* 
ness, devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
■elf-improvement or the good of humanity. It 1b a 
book designed especially, primarily, for mothers and 
those who are to be mothers; and secondly, through 
tbe mothers, to effect tbe well-being and happiness of 
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to view the 
result upon the chfld of proper surroundings and influ
ences bearfhg upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally the author touches upon various things 
In modern social and business life, which are unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon the individuals compos
ing society as a whole. The book Is trenchant. Instruc
tive and very interesting, even when regarded merely 
as a novel, and is especially commended to “women 
every where,” to whom it is dedicated, it also thor
oughly shows up the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church; advanced ideas relating to the Spiritual phil
osophy are Introduced. It contains a fl no likeness pf 
tbe author. It contains 845 pages, neatly bound In 
cloth. Price by mall, prepaid, 11.25.

Researches in Oriental History.

One
BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.

Fol. 12mo, 407 Paget, Cloth, $1.50, 

GENERAL DIVISION.
I. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH BISTORT.
2. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM. . 
3. DERIVATION OE CHRISTIANITY. i 
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? J
Tbe whole eomprl.es an earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus.
In this volume tbo Jews aro clearly shown not to 

hare been tbo holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. Tbe Messianic Idea fo traced to tho Bac
trian Philosopher, 2350 years B. C., and Its history is 
outlined, following the wares of emigration, until It Is 
fully developed Into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. v^e- • ,

The book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen 
tra! hero are mythical; that the’whole system is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of the past; its facts are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority: and no per
son can read it without Instruction and.profit, whether 
he reaches tbe same conclusion* with the author-W 
otherwise. For Mie at Uilaiofflca.

THE ELEMINATOR
OR SKELETON KEYS 
To Sacerdotal Secrets.

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; exit
ing the fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dog
matic Christianity, containing many startling conclu
sions never before published, showing clearly the 
mythical character of most of the Old and New Tes
tament stories, and proving that Jesus was an Imper
sonation and not a person. A genuine sensation. 
Price 11.50.

For sale at this office.

Full well remembered are sunny days, 
Not sad and dark like these lonely hours,

When my heart was astray in the leafy ways 
With the sweet bird-song, and the scent of 

flowers. •
Sweet memories of such starry nights.

With the fair young, moon, in the heavens 
above;

But sweeter than all are the laughing lights 
That shone in the eyes of those I love.

Darkness has fallen, for the moon is set, 
The flowers have gone in the autumn blast;

So my life seems gone, and my cheeks are wet 
With tender tears for the vanished past.

So lying in the darkness all alone,
Breasting the waves of an unknown sea, 

I think of how the loved have flown, ‘
And death is sweeter than life to me.

Darkness has gone, for the sun has risen, 
Giving its splendor to land' and sea—

Or, is it the open gates of heaven, ’ ’ . . 
With loved ones waiting’there'for mo?

' Daisy May Peele.

The Contrast: Evangelicalism and 1 Spirit
ualism Compared,,. By Moses Hull. A 
trenchant presentation of the subject. . Paper, 
50 cents; cloth, $1, ’ •'■ ? .' .; ’

AN EXCELLENT WORK,
DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.

The “Stellar Key” Is the philosophical intro
duction to the revelations contained in this book. 
Some idea of this little volume maybe gained from tha 
following table of contents: 1—Death and tbe After
Life; 2—Scenes in the SummeHiRbd; $—Society in the 
Summer-Land; 4—Bdclhl Cenw^h.ln thb Summer-Land: 
5—Winter-Land ABd Bumiflef LRAiJ 6—Language and 
Life tn Summcr-L^bd: 7-MAtertol Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ultiinates In the Summer-Land: 9—Voice 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double the amount of matter In fon 
mer editions, and Is enriched by a beautiful front!* 
niece, Illustrating the “formation of the Spiritual 
Body “ cloth 75 cents. Postage 5 cent*. For Hit 
.at this office. . _____

SOMETHING GOOD.
T/TE WS OF O UR HE A VENL V HOME. 
x A Sequel to “A Stellar Key.” Illustrated. Thll 

work is not merely descriptive of what the author calls 
the “ Summer-Land," but It I* Illustrated with dia
grams of celestial objects am views of different por
tion# of the Celestial Home, Mr. Davis being only the 
clairvoyant or cl w»eetng tastrument of higher and 
stronger power. Cohtente: t^tenretitt In regard tc 
"IlidWdnal occnpStloikY, ^profctof . .after death," 
“ eattng and brealAlhg tn the tplrlt-llre" "disappear, 
ance of the bodily orgo""at death,” “domestic enjoy
ments and true conjuga. pilons,” “origin of tbe doc
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lence. We honor him for his 
action and wish other thinkers 
copy his example.
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Squelched Again.
The final act in the interest of

death, but he entertained no faith that 
words of his would change immutable 
Law, so he showed consistency by si
' ’ ...................brave

two later, to be again squelcned, as they 
have been every few years since "
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Tax the Churches.
Is it not a burlesque on common 

sense, in view of daily observation, to 
exempt church property from taxation, 
or to extend to its owners special privi
leges because of alleged moral influence 
in the interests of the State? If the 
church exerts such wondrous allure
ments in behalf of public virtue, why 
does it not show itself in Ae statistics of 
crime? Why do ohurchf members, and 
persons educated in Sunday-schools, con
stitute a majority of .criminals? And 
why does the gallows yield such bitter 
fruit? Hart, executed, on the 16th ult. 
at Rockford, for the murder of his two 
sisters, surrounded by circumstances so 
foul that much of the evidence was sup
pressed on the trial in tbe interest of 
public decency, was a Catholic. Thomas 
Higgins, executed in this city on the 
23d, was a Catholic. Prendergast de
clared himself a good Catholic soon 
after his assassination of Mayor Har
rison, Not all murderers are Catholics, 
but nearly all are orthodox in religious 
faith. And so, too, as we have repeat
edly shown from statistics, is the case 
with an overwhelming multitude of 
offenders covering every grade of crime.

These being facts which no well-in
formed person dare gainsay, then the 
interest of good morals is not subserved 
by the churches. Instead of extending 
to them special privileges, it would al
most seem they ought to be placed on 
the restrictive list with intoxicants, and 
if not suppressed, made to share in the

Ruinous to Religion.
Under the above headline the Chicago 

Secord gave awhile ago the synopsis of 
g, lecture by the President of the Uni
versity of Chicago, at the Kent Laborer 
tory, on “The Deluge." Dr. Harper 
baa never been accused of heresy,but he 
wanders closely by the lines all heretics 
have trod. He tells the truth—some
thing not common to the average sec
tarian preacher. This article was pre
pared several weeks ago, but the crowd
ed state of our columns has prevented 
its earlier appearance. But hear the 
Doctor, as the Secord told it:

“The prophets, under the old dispen
sation, did not mean to tell future hap
penings in the way which it is gener
ally believed, but they could tell from 
the way people lived how things should 
turn out in future time and prophesied 
accordingly. Having touched upon the 
different causes ot materials from which 
the accounts had been taken, he gave 
the several theories connected with the 
story, 'The Sons of God,’ and ‘The 
Daughters of Men.’ He advanced the 
principal arguments for the reconcilia
tion of all conflicting interpretations 
and then attempted to overthrow them 
one by one.”

Now, there is practical common sense. 
Judging from the past, the prophets 
could guess at the future. To have 
been strictly accurate the Doctor should 
have said: The prophecies were writ
ten long after the events occurred, and 
was the manner of writing history in 
ancient times. If the Doctor was cor
rect in his account of the materials used 
in writing everything in Genesis up to 
the sixteenth chapter, he must have 
stated that it was made up from Assyr
ian story, by some one who had access 
to Assur-ban-i-pal’s library; that the 
residue of Genesis and all of Exodus 
were adaptations from Egyptian story; 
that Judges, Samuel, and Kings were 
made up from the story of Phoenicia, 
whose people were captured and re
moved to Babylon, to which Ezra had 
access when making ancient history 
for the colonists sent to Jerusalem, to 
repeople that region after its desolation. 
But Dr. Harper did not rest after mak
ing such truthful utterances in regard 
to prophecy. Let the Secord continue.

"Having given his reasons for not be
lieving any of them [the arguments] he 
came to the radical part of his address. 
Pausing a moment, he leaned over the 
desk and said:

“ ‘If this story of the Sons of God and 
Daughters of Man be true historically, 
it would prove ruinous to religion and 
play havoc with our belief.

“ 'Is this account history? No! Is it 
scientific? No. It is simply a story 
and nothing more.’

“In explaining the stand he took he 
said the writer of the story most likely 
lived in an age of superstition, and 
among superstitious people, and if his 
preaching should have any weight with 
the people, he did not wish to change 
the superstitious belief in this particu
lar—a myth handed down from father 
to son for ages."

The position of Dr. Harper is sub
stantially the same as that occupied 
from time to time in these columns, and 
is the one the thinking world is uni
formly adopting. All historians are 
prophets in the same sense the Jewish 
prophets were, with the exception, we 
trust, that they have not stolen so large
ly from others as these sacred plagiar
ists did.

The Progressive Thinker delights 
to note progress in the pulpit. It always 
prefers to applaud rather than condemn. 
Within the last few days information 
comes that a young clergyman, of rare 
literary attainments, declines to intro
duce prayer into bis pulpit service. If 
he takes Jesus for his examplar he could 
not pray in public. If guided by good, 
practibal common sense, as all whoknow 
him say he is, then it must appear to 
him very improper to tease God for 
favors in his own special interest, or in 
the interest of his friends.

A test case was on a funeral occasion. 
One of the young preacher’s most de
voted parishioners had lost a loved 
child, and it was hoped he would depart 
from his custom on that occasion. But 
he was inexorable. He did not lack 
reverence for that inscrutable power 
which clothes with life, and folds in

Thomae Bpnacum, a Catholic Bishop 
of the diocese of Omaha, was lately on 
trial for criminal libel. His counsel 
had the impudence to set up a want of 
jurisdiction in the civil courts, because 
the defendant was only subject to the 
laws of his church, and could only be 
tried by that church. The court quickly 
overruled the objection, and directed 
the State to proceed with its trial.

It has long been the position of the 
Catholic Church that its officials were 
superior to civil law; that they were 
only subject to the heavenly powers, 
and, as expounders of the will of God, 
no court outside the Church could call 
their acts in question. The dupes of 
these priests have acted upon this inter
pretation, and only those they designate 
as heretics have the temerity to call 
their authority in question.

ligious demagogues has just closed in 
favor of humanity. The House com
mittee to whom was referred the God- 
in-the-Constitution amendment, decided 
to lay the subject on the table and re
port adversely to the prayer of the re
ligious schemers.

We own to a feeling of mortification 
to see the name of Rev. Dr. Miner, a 
Universalist clergyman of Boston, 
among • those who favored this silly 
proposition to enthrone God. The ag
itators will "bob up serenely,” a year or

Church Attendance.
Statistics show that only 5 to 8 per 

cent of legal voters attend any sort of 
religious services. And yet with this 
disparity in numbers the preachers are 
organizing holy alliances with the ex
press purpose of combining the church 
vote of all denominations to force par
ties to labor and to legislate in their in
terests. The 92 to 95 per cent of inde
pendent suffragists may be driven to 
the wall, and instead of voting to make 
laws in the interest of superstition, 
possibly they may influence legislation 
fp the opposite direction.

It is not from nature,'but from educa
tion and habits, that our wants are 
chiefly Shrived.—Fielding.

of a monthly paper, of which the first 
number was issued here in Chicago last 
month. The paper, which is printed in 
the Swedish language, is entirely de
voted to the spreading of the knowledge 
of Spiritualism and its beautiful philoso
phy amongst the Swedes. Dr. A. A. 
Alexanderson, himself an inspired 
speaker and spiritual healer, is the pub
lisher and editor of this paper. Heis also 
a member of the First Society of Spirit
ualists in Chicago. "Svenska Spiritual- 
isten” is the first Spiritualist paper ever 
printed in that language. Mr. Alexan
derson, who has been an editor for 
about eighteen years, partly in his 
mother-country, Sweden, and partly 
here in the United States, is an ad
vanced thinker and fearless reformer, 
and his paper, which is very interesting 
and instructive, should therefore be cir
culated amongst the Swedes all over 
this country as much as possible; and 
we think that it would be a very good 
missionary work for all of our readers 
who have some Swedish neighbors or. 
friends to make this paper known 
amongst that people. The price of the 
“Svenska Spiritualisten,” to be paid in 
advance, is 50 cents for this year; single 
copy, 6 cents. Address Dr. A. A. Al
exanderson, 959 Milwaukee avenue, 
Chicago, III. ........... ...........

Memory sometimes acts like an old 
flint gun; it hangs fire, yet ends by 
going off.—Charies Reade. ■

High stations tqmult, npt bliss, create. 
None think the.great unhappy but the 
great.—Young. J y

f’Tis expectation makes a blessing 
dear: heaved Were nbt heaven if we 
knew what it Were.—Suckling.

46TH ANNIVERSARY.
All anniversary reports and Items will 

be combined in one paper, and wiU ap
pear next week., - It yrill be highly inter- 
esiing, as showin^./he status of our 
pause,,- , /

, Spiritual Progress. . ( ,
As the time has come and passed for 

anniversary of the advent of spiritual 
manifestation upon the earth, it is per
haps pertinent to take account of stock; 
to inquire of the masters in charge,both 
visible and invisible, concerning the 
condition of the armies of the great 
Spiritual Empire, whose boundaries ex
tend everywhere, and which is limited 
nowhere; to ask the sentinels on the 
watch towers what are the signs of the 
seeming? It is universally conceded by 
all who know, that there never was a 
time when the truths of Spiritualism 
were more vigorously pressed and 
pushed upon the thoughts of men than 
now, both on th? silent planes and in 
the matter of argument and demonstra
tion. Not only is this true among those 
who are neither afraid nor ashamed to 
be called Spiritualists, but even the 
churches are honeycombed with those 
who are constantly and slily seeking to 
be assured of the conditions of their be
loved, who have passed beyond the veil 
called death.

All students of Christian science,Men
tal science, Theosophy and Occultism 
are seeking to know of the things of the 
spirit. It matters not how much they 
deny, the fact remains; either they are 
seeking demonstration on the physical 
or the spiritual plane,pfor there is 
naught else. We know they are not 
asking about the visible and material, 
and indeed they would be indignant at 
such a charge but that leaves them 
only the alternative we have stated.

What would the opponents of Spirit
ualism have said twenty years ago, if it 
had been known that an ordinary 
clergyman, president of one of the 
largest universities of the country, was 
taking lessons in Occult science from a 
teacher from the far East. As we have 
said, he is, by so doing, studying the 
laws which govern and control spiritual 
phenomena, in manifestation. However 
strange this may appear, it is a fact.

The ranks of our materialistic philoso
phers are growing less and less, by the 
constant desertions from-Jtheir ranks. 
While these changes of heart, may not, 
for the present, increase the active 
fighters aud workers in the spiritual 
ranks, it decreases the numbers and 
breaks the force of. the opposition’s ac
tivity, and thus brings Spiritualism and 
its friends aid and encouragement.

As we look over the field, broad as 
the world, we are more than gratified 
to see the widening of the great rising 
wave of spirit power, moving forward 
in its Irresistible might, to gather to it
self, at no distant day, all nations, and 
tongues, and peoples.

While these things, as mentioned, are 
too patent to be denied by any intelli 
gent, well-Informed mind, it is a singu
lar fact that the renewed activity on all 
lines hap developed since The Pro
gressive Thinker, like an unknown 
knight, threw down its gauntlet on the 
field, for contest to the death, in behalf 
of Spiritualism, then being tortured 
and maligned by traitors, in what should 
have been “the house of its friends.” 
None but our spirit friends even dreamed 
of its wonderfully successful career.

As men read it, and their hearts thrill 
at the sturdiness of its utterances, 
they say: “If that be Spiritualism, then 
lama Spiritualist.” It is Spiritualism in 
the broadest, highest sense,of perfect lib
erty of thought and expression,to every 
thinker on the earth. The Progress
ive Thinker has done a work which no 
other paper could do, from the first mo
ment of its first issue, as is fully con
ceded by all who know aught.l of its 
work. It certainly deserves the best 
wordsand most active'support'to! all 
Spiritualists, for thus they support and. 
defend themselves. How will the grand 
jury of our readers decide this matter? 
We get bushels of kind and encourag
ing compliments; but while it is pleas
ant to know that our work is appreciated 
it should not escape the notice of our 
friends that we cannot buy bread, gro
ceries, phper nor ink with them: some
way, they lack the fiat that makes them 
exchangeable.

Send us subscribers, and cash for sub
scriptions, and we can send you the 
grandest paper on earth, advocating 
the oldest, purest and most beneficent 
philosophy tne world has ever known, 
and the one one-dollar paper that has 
not been built up on the fraudulent 
basis of beating stockholders, and sell
ing bonds with no adequate security.’

Criminal and Pauper Immigra
tion.

The recent publication of the census 
criminal statistics makes the awful dis
closure that of whites, confined in the 
prisons of the United States in 1890, 
there were 28,440 and of these, 
14,715 were natives of foreign 
countries. Terrible as is this revela
tion, the same census reports show that 
51 per cent of the inmates of our poor
houses are importations. Something 
must be done to arrest this tide of pau
per and criminal emigration, and the 
sooner the better.

This is what the Daily News of April 
5th says: “Police Captain Campbell of 
the Adams street station, New York, 
says that yesterday afternoona prisoner, 
Harry W. Miles, a Spiritualist of 59 
Bowery, escaped from his cell and dis
appeared as mysteriously as a'summer’s 
breeze. Miles was securely locked in a 
new cell, Capt. Campbell says that at 3 
o'clock this morning his man was sound 
asleep. Just before 6 o’clock the door
man made another tour of the cells and 
found nothing more than a bad odor in 
the plape which three hours before had 
contained, the Spiritualist from the 
Bowery.

CALMWORDS.
Showing the Trend pf 

Catholic Church,

Its Position in Politics,

Bishop Ireland—The A, P. A,. Peo- 
pie—Cities Grabbed by theOath- 
olics—Democrats Olianging Into 
A. P» A>’s—How to Dissolve the 
A.P. A.’s.
Taking into further consideration the 

recent excellent address of Archbishop 
Ireland, in which he inveighed against 
Irish Nationality in American affairs as 
one of the causes of t^e current A. P. A. 
hostility to Roman Catholics, there is 
one serious phase of the question which 
he did not consider—namely: the atti
tude of the members of that church to
wards the great body of the American 
people of the Northern States. In the 
South, except in the citiesol Baltimore, 
Louisville, St. Louis and New Orleans, 
there are,very few Roman Catholics, 
while in the Northern cities and towns 
there are six or seven millions. 7

It is quite certain that the principal 
cause for the distrust and diglike of 
Catholics among the A. P. A. people is 
to be found in the fact that nearly the 
entire membership of the Roman Cath
olic Church persistently and ■ clannishly 
acts with and belongs to one political 
party; controls its political organization 
and machinery whenever it can, and 
nominates as many members of this 
church for office as it can force that
party to concede. In many pities, like 
Chicago, New York, Brooklyn, Boston, 
Albany, Troy, Buffalo, Detroit, Fort 
Wayne, Dubuque, Milwaukee, St. Paul, 
Omaha and Kansas City—in short,wher
ever it possesses the power—it grabs 
about all the offices, elective am, ap
pointive—especially those that have 
patronage or big salaries and emolu
ments. Hence the members of this 
church have secured the great bulk ot 
the important offices of all the cities and
towns where they are relatively strong 
in that party. .

This is the undeniable fact and record, 
And it is growing steadily more and 
more into a monopoly of office control 
by one religious organization. It is 
really these manifestations of politico- 
ecclesiastical domination which are 
changing non-Catholio Democrats into 
active A. P, A.’s and are causing such 
disgust and profound dissatisfaction 
among Democrats who are not members 
of the Catholic Church. .

Of course Republicans do not like to 
see the membership of this strong and 
rapidly growing church voting almost 
solidly at all elections against Republi
can candidates, if they happen not to be 
members of the Catholic Church. They 
naturally dislike to Bee nearly all the 
members of a great church acting in 
Buch an intolerant, proscriptive and 
clannish manner. The Republican 
party has always been the very embodi
ment of liberty in all matters pertaining 
to religious conscience and sectarian 
creed; and its ranks are made up of por
tions of all the Protestant Beets, and 
non-members of any church, together 
with a small sprinkling of liberal mind
ed, intelligent, and Americanized Cath
olics of the Archbishop Ireland sort. 
But if that fraction ot Republicans were 
ten times as numerous as $ey are, ttiey' 
would still be a handful as compared 
with the almost solid mas?' which acts 
with and runs the Democratic party in 
the North. ’

This banding together in one political 
party continuously is not t^stricted to 
any European nationality. The Irish 
are not the worst offenders in this re
spect. In point of fact they are about 
the only foreign Catholics, of whom it 
can be affirmed that some .of them act 
with the other parties. Thus there are 
some Irish Catholic Republicans—good, 
active, sound ones, and spine of them 
are Populists, and others GeorgeiteS, 
and a few are Prohibitionists, altnough 
95 or more per cent always support the 
Democratio candidates and measures, 
including low wage free trade. But of 
the other nationalities they are solidly 
members of one political party. Thus 
all Catholic Poles- support the Demo-' 
cratic party, almost all Catholic Bohe
mians, all Catholic Huns, nearly all 
Catholic French, German Catholics 
with a few rare exceptions, and all Ital
ian, AuBtrian, and Swiss Catholics act 
solidly with tne Democratio party. '

Why? Is it because that party is for 
free trade and low wages, and generally 
for a cheap, debased currency? Or is 
the reason something else?

The Tribune has often asked for a so
lution of this mystery and never re
ceived a satisfactory explanation. On 
the other hand, the votes of Canadian, 
English, Scotch, Irish, German, Danish, 
Norwegian, Swedish; Hollandish, Bohe
mian, and other foreign Protestants are 
divided among all the parties. The 
same is true of the membership of all 
the American Protestant sects and of 
the non-church votes. Part of thdm are 
Democrats, part Republicans, part Pop
ulists, part Prohibitionists, while some 
are single-tax cranks.

Nothing would so quickly or so de- 
qisively disband and dissolve the rap
idly growing and spreading A. P. A. or
ganization as to have the Roman Cath
olic voters become Americanized politi
cally and divide themselves politically 
among the other parties, as.hll other re
ligionists do—each man to vote with the 
party which most nearly represents hie 
sentiments on the tariff, currency, pure 
elections, law and order, national sov
ereignty, State supremacy, anti or pro 
election frauds, prohibition, local op
tion, free liquor Belling, and other pub
lic questions. ’ If each Catholic would 
separate his politics from his creed and 
act upon his political convictions as all 
other classes of.w religionists do, othe 
A. P. A movement would soon die out 
and there would be no more fpprs in the 
American mind of Romanist attacks on 
the American non-sectarian public 
Bohool system, and no more jealousies or 
animosities created in Amerioan minds 
at what looks to them like a Catholic 
political organization dotnihatihg' the 
Democratic party for the purpose of 
ruling this country and clutching al
most a monopoly of its offices and politi
cal patronage. It is these appearances, 
and apprehensions which are caiiftingso 
many thousand of American Democrats 
to flock into the A. P. A.' for self-pro
tection against what they consider for-, 
eign ecclesiastical political domination.

The above from the Chicago: Tribune 
contains Bom'e'truths'that it would?he 
well for everybody to consider. It shows 
conclusively why so many non-Catholio 
Democrats are uniting with theAjP.A.

Jus Tic®.

Observations . on Very Serious 
. Events. .

Apropos of. the late deliverances of 
Prof. Harper on the mystical and alle
gorical nature of the Bible which pro
duces such a sensation amongst the 
orthodox, we clip the following para
graph from the Boston letter to the 
Chicago Inter Ocean, by Lillian Whiting, 
on Easter services and entertainments, 
in which she says: •

And—not to dwell on entertainments 
unduly, but I must beg to add a word of 
a lecture on “The City of God," by Dr. 
Tucker, president pf Dartmouth Col
lege, before the Lowell Institute last 
week, the closing one of his series on 
“The Influence of Religion Today.” If 
a trance medium,.a ‘‘mind-curer," an 
occultist, a Christian scientist, an 
adept, or a master had arisen in some 
hall or temple especially devoted to 
ghostly ministrations and had said some 
of the things that Dr. Tucker said, all 
in sympathy with that trend of thought 
would have been delighted, but if re
ported to a conservative public it would 
have made little impression. Mrs. Dr. 
Holmes says it is cranks that turn the 
handle of the universe, but the polite 
world, as a rule, has little regard for 
any individual whom it suspects has a 
leaning toward this character. I am 
told that Professor Totten, of Yale Col
lege, has perceptibly lost caste socially 
because of his late affiliations with the 
debatable borderland of mystery. Be 
that as it may, the same words spoken 
by “Sludge, the medium," or by a dis
tinguished clergyman and scholar, would 
produce very different effects. And so, 
when a man like Dr. Tucker rises on 
such a platform as that of the Lowell 
Institute, of Boston, and announces that 
the time for worldliness has passed; that 
man must now live the life of the soul; that 
the “City of God” is not a dream of some 
far future after death, but that it is our 
responsibility to create it—here and 
now—the impressiveness of the truth 
itself is deepened by the source and 
place.

This shows the trend of thought 
among thinking scholars. No doubt they 
knew these things many years ago, and 
only now are rendered bold enough by 
the change in public sentiment to speak 
their minds: and their tardy acknowl
edgment of the truth may be as much 
in the nature of catering to public opin
ion as their former cowardly holding 
back the same truth until it became 
respectable.

Spiritualists have suffered persecu
tion and ostracism for promulgating 
the same truth when it was unpopular; 
and now that the people have begun to 
see the light, these cowardly sycophants 
are stealing our thunder and taking ad
vantage of their prestige and position to 
get the credit of bringing in the new 
order of things.

As far as The Progressive Thinker 
is concerned, its sole object is to help 
redeem the world from the direful 
effects of the ignorance and superstition 
which has been more cultivated than 
cured by the churches, especially 
by Catholics and orthodox Protestants; 
and should any of these turn to the 
light, we shall not object, but will re
joice that our end has been so soon and 
so far accomplished that even the 
enemies of the cause which we have 
pioneered against such stupendous odds 
have already become its advocates, and 
we shall willingly give what space we 
can spare to reports- of progress; and 
while we despise obsequious flattering 
of these would-be great men, we advise 
all our friends to welcome and encourage 
every sign of spiritual progress. Any
thing else would not be spiritual; and 
always remember that we are Spiritual
ists and must act accordingly.

Nevertheless, we most strenuously in
sist that the dogma of vicarious atone
ment be not quietly dropped, as some 
liberal Christians do, but that it shall 
be vigorously denounced as a pernicious 
error, dangerous alike to present prog
ress and future happiness, and has de
ceived millions of people into a false 
hope of heaven without working out
their own salvation, or unfolding, 
necessary, the inner soul-life.

A Sad, Sad Picture.
Ever since our exposure of the 

tioqable methods of what we saw 
designate as the Cincinnati Gang

as fs

ques- 
fit to 
in its

repudiation of stock and in the sale of 
bonds, etc., without adequate security, 
there has been a storm-cloud gathering, 
until at last it has burst. The careless
ness of investigators, the dread of honest 
Spiritualists to question in the least the 
pretenses of 'anyone claiming to give 
spirit manifestations, for fear of being 
abused and maligned as a fraud-hunter, 
and the unpardonable gullibility of the 
average incessant phenomena-seeker, 
has affdrded the trickster a rich har
vest. Clifton, the fraud, it is claimed, 
took in while here over $2,000 in exhib
iting his "mop-board" spirits. The im
munity from criticism that Spiritualists 
as a rule, wish to extend to mediums and 
mediumistic tricksters, not allowing free 
frank and open discussion of their meth
ods, has floqded the country with villain
ous pretenders and mountebanks, whose 
methods are almost beyond finding out. 
The fact that ’many here have recog- 
tilzed their wife, husband, mother, aunt 
and sister, by the appearance of one 
confederate, who came nightly through 
a trap\arrangemeut, illustrates what a 
difficult task it will be to so educate the 
masses that they cannot be deceived. 
Other prominent mediums connected 
with Clifton here as well as elsewhere, 
had better be careful—they are known. 
For further particulars, read communi
cations on sixth and eighth pages.

.Just so long as Spiritualists do not de
mand rigid honesty in their papers, in 
their mediums, and in fact in all the 
transactions of Jife, the ranks will be 
flooded with inipostiire. Just so long as 
they want no one exposed or criticised, 

, who perpetrates a fraud, there can be 
little hope of- cleansing our ranks of 
crime and criminals.' There has been 
a harvest of fraud in this city, but the 

’exposure has come at last'.

EUREKA! EUREKA!
Something About the Exist 

ence of God.

LOUIS FIGUEIR—HIS VIEWS ON THE
LOCATION.. OB'

treasures”
GOD—“SPIRITUAL

.IN THE EAST—THE SE-
CHET DOOTINE—BRAHMA
For years there has been wrangling 

among Spiritualists (so-called) in rela
tion to the existence of God; the very 
expression of the term, as used by those 
who cannot conceive of the existence of 
law without intelligence, being to the 
scientific minds (unwilling to admit that 
there may be an intelligence, Divine 
Wisdom, beyond their comprehension) 
considered as evidence of weakness on 
the part of those who believe in the ex
istence of a "Divinity that shapes our 
ends.”

These two elements are ever at log
gerheads; the first earnestly asking: 
“Where and what is God?" and the sec
ond, with an air of superior wisdom, 
asserting, “There is no God; such a be
lief is the offspring of weak minds im
bued with superstition.” It is a common 
saying, with many who have no belief 
in an overruling power of wisdom and 
love, that “a man’s God is no larger 
than himself,’’ and this is considered as a 
settlement of the question, in the opinion 
of the wiseacres. Such a conclusion indi
cates shallow reasoning powers, for all 
earnest thinkers have conceptions far 
beyond their powers of expression, 
pointing to possibilities beyond their 
present power of comprehension. There 
is much that they accept as truth, 
through intuitional teaching, which 
they may be quite unable to make clear 
to those who require all truths to be 
tested in their mental scales or crucibles. 
Many of those who demand a scientific 
demonstration of every spiritual mani
festation; have little intuition and less 
spirituality; they go to the extreme of 
setting up science as a fetich—a God as 
insensate as any the Chinese burn punk 
before in their Joss houses. *

The followers of Kardec may be inter
ested in the conclusions of one of the 
scientific astronomers of France, Louis 
Figueir, who presents his views of the 
final destiny of mortals, and theories in 
relation to the existence and location of 
God, in “the Tomorrow of Death." The 
translator’s introduction applauds the 
“purely scientific methods with which it 
(the subject) is treated.” After explain
ing, p. 162, how the human being is puri
fied through successive deaths and 
resurrections, and beedines fitted for a 
higher state of existence, a la Kardec, 
the author informs us that:

"Reaching the sun, he is divested of 
all material substance, all carnal alloy. 
He is a flame, a breath; he is all intelli
gence, sentiment, and thought; no im
purity mingles with his perfect essence. 
He is an absolute soul, a soul without a 
body. The gaseous, blazing mass that 
constitutes the sun is therefore set apart 
for these quintessential beings. A 
throne of fire must be the throne of 
souls. Why may we not declare that 
the rays transmitted by the sun to the 
earth and the other planets are nothing 
more or less than the emanations of 
these souls? that these are the emissions 
of pure spirits living in the radiant star, 
that come to us, and to dwellers in the 
other planets, under the visible form of 
rays?”

This scientific surmise may explain 
why mortals are more liable to become 
morbid and depressed in cloudy weather, 
being deprived of the rays emanating 
from the arisen “spirit of the just made 
perfect.” The story of the soldier re
turning from Sheol to Yuma for his 
blankets may be true, considered in 
this scientific light; and the missionary 
who gave as a reason for teaching the 
natives of Africa that hell was frozen 
over, fearing they would strive to go 
there if the climate was genial, for 
aught wq know may have been a pupil 
with M. Figueir. Let us not condemn 
the soldier and missionary for their un
truthfulness until their statements are 
scientifically investigated. .

In tho epilogue to his book M. Figueir 
relates a grave conversation with his 
friend Theophilus, who has censured 
him for not locating God. The situation 
is quite dramatic, but space forbids any 
extracts not strictly scientific: “The 
Author. You wish to know, my dear 
Theophelus, where I locate God? I 
locate Him in the center of the Uni
verse, or, in better phrase, at the cen
tral focus, which must exist somewhere, 
of all the stars that make the universe, 
and which, borne onward in a common 
movement, gravitate around this focus. 
Remember only, to begin with, that I 
locate God at the common focus of the 
stars of the whole universe. But where 
is the common focus? .To know that we 
must first understand the universe, and 
the whole order of its movements.”

Our want of the proper understanding 
may postpone our arriving at a definite 
conclusion as to location, if we wait to 
understand. Perhaps some of the Theo
sophical friends, who have soared to 
the heights of Himalay, may be able to 
give us more light on the subject, for 
Prof. Chakravarti gave us new hope at 
the Theosophical Congress at Chicago 
by the assurance that, “The East con
tains spiritual treasures locked up in 
boxes that have grown rusty with age, 
and the West with new energy and 
youthful vigor succeeds in breaking the 
locks and opening the boxes and rescu
ing the treasures?’

Since the iheeting of that congress we 
are delighted to learn that Dr. Heinrich 
Hensoldt, Ph. D., with youthful vigor 
has burst open one of the boxes, and in 
the March number of the Arena pours 
a flood of light upon a hungering world 
in explaining “The Secret Doctrine of 
the Brahmins.” Let us gather some of 
the spiritual treasures near to the sweet 
flowing fountain, wherein we may wash 
and be clean; for, unlike our learned 
pundits in the Orient, we are 
still of the belief that “Cleanliness is 
next akin to godliness,” not having at
tained the power to free ourselves from 
the dirt of earthly environment by 
moving into our astral forms at will. 
But we must confine our paper to the 
salient points of “The Secret Doctrine,” 
as given by Dr. Hqnsoldt, who passed 
ten years in India, studying its geologi
cal formations, secret doctrines, etc. 
Dr. Hensoldt says:

“We are all particles of Brahma, par
ticles of the universal consciousness, 
which once existed in a very concen
trated form, condensed, as it were, in a 
single point, and in that condition was 
omniscient, but which deliberately 
parted with its consciousness (as an indi
vidual) by distributing itself throughout:

space, or what we are accustomed to call 
space. When Brahma is omniscient, o? 
possessed of the most exalted self-con- 
sciqusness, all the particles of matter 
which are now distributed throughout 
the immensity of space, are together 
once more or united in a single mathe
matical point. Now it will be readily 
understood that if each particle is a par
ticle of consciousness, the coming to
gether again of all the particlps of 
Brahma must result in the attainment 
of the highest degree of divine wisdom— 
Pralayor—This absolute unity (Brahma) 
can have no properties or qualities of 
any sort.” Here we have reached the 
borderland of the knowable, the outer
most limit of the Bcientiflc daring of the 
nineteenth century’s closing years. And 
it is just at this very point that the wis
dom of the Brahmins—even five thou
sands yeare ago—has raised a veil, has 
solved a riddle, bps disclosed a face, 
which, like that of Sais, In Egypt, may 
well startle the boldest by its awful 
grandeur; but then comes the shout of J 
triumph: “Eureka! here is the truth at? 
last!” The writer, quoting from aS 
Burmese philosopher, says: “In Mir-han-' 
oya air things are united, even as in at 
Bingle grain of sand; therefore Mir-han-* 
oya is consciousness, or recognition of 
self. There is, perhaps, more philoso
phy in this than in all the libraries of 
our western civilization. There is n 
desire in Mir-han-oya. The writer h 
thought a great deal over this passage J 
and has come ta the conclusion tha 
Varasi is right. There can be no desire 
for anything, consequently no gratifica
tion of desire, and therefore no happi
ness, in our sense, in Mir-han-oya. All 
is united and complete within itself; 
nothing is external. It would be absurd! 
to attribute a will, such as we possess! 
to this unity—call it Noumenon or 
Brahma. ‘ Brahma cannot want any? 
thing, because he is everything. The 
presence of wants would denote imper
fection. Moreover, it would be a mis
take to attribute thought or reason to a 
perfect being. Where no want exists 
enjoyment is utterly impossible. A per
fect being (Brahma) can have no wants, 
because want implies imperfection: 
therefore Brahma is obliged to distrib
ute himself, viz., render himself less 
perfect in order to enjoy.”

To use a favorite method of our old 
friend Denton, to illustrate an absurdity, 
I will conclude this article by saying 
that "the secret doctrines of the Brah' 
mins” eeem to be resolved into the 
doctrine that everything-God, planetary 
system, humanity, not excluding Figu • 
eires’ sun angels—is eventually to be 
simmered down to a point which can be 
covered by a fly-speck. But we are nob 
left without hope, that is, as the frivo
lous-minded who say: “Be good and 
you’ll be happy; but you will have no 
fun;” for even the concentration called 
Brahma, notwithstanding it has no de
sires, in some inexplicable way will 
find a way out of limbo, and in future 
aeons we may hope for a little happi
ness. *'

Verily, with hls little geological ham
mer, Dr. Hensoldt has broken open one 
of the "boxes grown rusty with age,"and 
exposed some of the spiritual treasures 
found therein, to our enraptured gaze. 
We can only stare in our Western stu
pidity and exclaim with Dominie Samp
son, “Prodigious!" Albert Morton.

Summerland, Cal.

What Alls Father Lambert?
The press dispatches state that Father 

Lambert, a noted Catholic priest, has 
withdrawn from the church. No reason 
is given for his action, neither is the 
reader informed of the disposition the 
father proposes to make of himself. .

This is not the Father Lambert who I 
distinguished himself by his "Tactics of 
Infidels,” and his "Notes on Ingersoll.” 
The last we heard of the latter father 
was several years ago, when his Buffalo 
publisher procured a copy of Dr. 
Brown's "Researches in Oriental His
tory,” for review. The doctor expected 
to be unmercifully slaughtered by the 
polemical priest, who, instead of read
ing the book, should have entered it in 
the Index Expurgatorius.

It is possible the critical father’s 
namesake read the book and found such 
an array of facts marshalled against his 
church system, and such an exposure of 
its crimes, that he retired from the pul
pit on their account in disgust. What
ever the reason, we still have copies of 
the boqk which are mailed to any ad
dress for $1.50. The demand for the 
book has greatly increased during the 
last few weeks.

Milton T. Peters.
Passed to Spirit-life, at 49 Ashland 

avenue, Chicago, Ill., Milton’, T. Peters, 
at the age of 71 years. In >1845 Mr. 
Peters went from Ohio to Iowa, where 
he taught school, and was admitted to 
the bar. From Iowa he came to 
Illinois and located at Princeton, where 
he. followed his profession as a 
lawyer. In 1849 he made the journey 
across the plains to California. Return
ing he engaged again in the practice of 
law at Princeton, for a time; then came 
to Chicago, where he followed the same 
profession for ten years, winning golden 
opinions, and then returned to Prince
ton, but discontinued his law practice. 
He was a man of superior abilities, and 
was very successful in his profession. 
He became convinced of the truth of 
Spiritualism, and was not afraid to avow 
his candid convictions. For some years 
his health had been failing, and the end 
came not entirely unexpected; nor was 
his peaceful passing away unwelcome to 
himself. His only surviving child is 
George D. Peters, of Forest City, Iowa. 
His devoted wife survives him. The re. 
mains were taken to Spirit Lake, Iowa, 
for interment.

Married.
Married, April 6th, at 471 West Madi-

son street; Dr. J. C. Phillips, of this 
city, and Miss Stella M. Dayton, of 
Fredricksburg, Iowa. Miss Dayton Is a 
lady of graceful demeanor, and pleasant 
social bearing, w‘ —!" *—— - -• • —
home the virtue

will bring into the 
a well-poised indi-

viduality, and/subtly character. Dr. 
Phillips is widely known as a magnetic 
healer an' psychometrist of superior 
ability, and he has a host of friends not 
only in the city, but throughout the 
country at large, who will join in wish
ing him and his excellent wife the full 
fruitidn.qf life’s blessings and happiness. 
The marriage ceremony was performed 
by Prof, W.M, Lockwood.
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TALMAGE SLOSH!

It Is of the Ridiculous Kind.

THE BESUEREOTEP LPOUSTS—THE RES- 
URKEOTION DAY-rOEMETBBIES—JE
SUS AND THE DOOR-KNOB.

Tfte Tabernacle acrobat, on Easter 
dayj poured forth a stream of words that 
would be the glory of a negro minstrel, 
and quite as amusing as the jokes of an 
“end man.” Why the press publish his 
diarrhetic sermons Ja one ot the myster
ies past rational explanation. He has 
Involved his congregation in hopeless 
debt, which no amount ot praying re- 
.Ueves, and the dishonesty of his state- 
jpents is only equaled by his crass ig? 
horance. He is rabid in his attack on 
Spiritualism, and this is what he has to 
Offer in place of that beautiful philoso
phy of the future life, as presented in 
his Easter sermon: '

“Will it be the same body that in the 
last day shall ba reanimated? Yes, but 
infinitely improved, Our bodies change 
every seven years, and yet in one sense 
it is the same body. On my wrist and 
the second finger of my righthand there 
are scars. I made them at twelve years 
of age, when, disgusted at the presence 
of two warts, I took a red hot iron and 
burned them oft and burned them out. 
Since then my bbdy has changed at least 
a half dozdn times, but those scars prove 
it is the same body. We never lose our 
identity. If God can and does some
times rebuild a man five, six, ten times 
in this world, is it mysterious that he 
can rebuild him once more, and that in 
the resurredtion? If He can do it ten 
times, I think He can do it eleven times. 
Then look at the seventeen-year locust. 
For seventeen years gone, at the end of 
seventeen years they appear, and by 
rubbing the hind leg against the wing, 
make that rattle at which all the hus
bandmen and vine dressers tremble as 
the insectile host takes up the march of 
devastation. Resurrection every seven
teen years, a wonderful fact?”

Talmage may be a great preacher, 
but as a scientist he is a dismal failure. 
Just how the eeventeen-year locust 
proves the resurrection of the body is 
not plain. The picture of the poor 
granger trembling with fright when 
the seventeen-year locust mounts the 
top rail of the fence and rubs his 
hind legs against his wing, before tak
ing up "the march of devastation," is 
amusing, inasmuch as these locusts do no 
harm by devouring the herbage, and 
are no more held to appear at seventeen
year intervals than they are at seven. 
No doubt, if God made Adam out of 
nothing, he can make him over again, 
and when he comes to Talmage he will 
restore his warts. If he becomes dis
gusted with them, he will have to go 
where he can get a “red hot iron” and' 
burn them out. If he had the same 
body, as he claims, why did not the 
warts come back? Poor Talmage proves 
exactly that which he does not intend. 
Then he burst forth:

“Well, then,” you say, “how can you 
make out that the resurrection day will 
beautify the cemeteries? Will it not 
leave them a plowed-up ground? On 
that day there will be an earthquake, 
and will not this split the polished Aber
deen granite, as well as the plain slab 
that can afford but two words, ‘Our 
Mary,’or ‘Our Charley?’ Well, I will 
tell you how resurrection day will beau
tify all the cemeteries. It will be by 
bringing up the faces that were to us 
once—and in our memories are to us now 
—more beautiful than anycalla lily, and 
the forms that are to us more grace
ful than any willow by the waters. Oan 
you think of anything more beautiful 
than the reappearance of those from 
whom we have neen parted?”

Yes, we can think of something far 
more beautiful than being shut up in 
the grave indefinitely, and then have 
all the atoms ot this physical body 
called together by Jesus. The escape 
of the immortal spirit at death from tne 
wreck and ruin of the mortal body, is to 
us infinitely more beautiful. The greet
ings are true, but the time is not post
poned: we shall meet at the very mo
ment of death, in the glad surprise 
of recognition.

There probably was never written or 
spoken a more amusing jumble, pro
fessedly explanatory, thhn the follow
ing: •

“The idea of resurrection gets easier 
to understand as I hear the phonograph 
unroll some voices that talked into it a 
year ago, just before our friends' decease. 
You touch the lever, and then come 
forth the very tones, the very song of 
the person that breathed into it once, 
but is now departed. If a man can do 
that, cannot Almighty God, without 
half trying, return the voice of your de
parted? And if he can return the voice, 
why not the lips, and the tongue, and 
the throat that fashioned the voice? 
And if the lips, and the tongue, and the 
throat, why not the brain that sug
gested the words? And if the brain, 
why not the nerves, of which the brain 
is the headquarters? And if he can re
turn the nerves, why not the muscles, 
which are less ingenious? And if the 
muscles, why not the bones, they are 
less wonderful? And if the voice, and 
the brain, and the muscles, and the 
bones, why not the entire body? If man 
can do the phonograph, God can do the 
resurrection.”

Of course God can make all the parts 
of the body, if he can make the whole. 
If God Almighty can make the jews- 
harp, he can make a hand to play on the 
jewsharp, and if he can make the 
hand, he can make the man who 
owns the hand that plays on the 
jewsharp; and if he can do all that, he 
can, without half trying, place that man 
by the great white throne and turn his 
jewsharp to gold and make it breathe 
glory to God in the highest—hallelujah 
—amen. And if a week or a month 
wearies the harpist, God can endow him 
with such qualities that he will be fresh 
after a thousand years' playing without 
a pause. And God can put wings on his 
saints, and ostrich plumes, if necessary, 
and robes and golden crowns with dia
mond stars, and as a last greatest mir
acle of godliness, tftke the conceit out of 
even a Talmage, and give him an aver
age degree of common sense. One more 
Snotation, as perhaps the most perfect 

lustration of the execrable stuff which 
passes as eloquence^

“There will be no door-knob on the in
side of our family sepulcher, for we can
not come out of ourselves; but there is a 
door-knob on the outside, and that Jesus 
shall lay hold tf, and, opening, will say: 
‘Good morning! You nave, slept long 
enough! Arise! Arise!’, And then what 
flutter of wings, whM flashing of rekin

dled eyes, and what gladsome rushing 
across the family lot, with cries of 
‘Father, is that you?’ ‘Mother, is that 
you?’ ‘My darling, is that you?1 .‘How 
you all have changed! The cough 
gone, the, croup gone, the consumption 
gone, the paralysis gone, the weariness 
gone. Come, let us ascend together! 
The older ones first, the younger ones 
next! Quick, now, get into line! The 
skyward procession has already started! 
Steer now by that embankment of cloud 
for the nearest gate!” '

What a task Jesus has before him, to 
stand with hand on the “door-knob” of 
the countless tombs, and when the 
signal is given, to awaken the sleepers! 
Hpw rapidly the "dust” must come to 
gather of those who have been dead, 
say, 500 or 1,000 years, and left no trace 
in the cemetery; some of whose dust 
forms the grass of the field; is in the 
bodies ot fish, fowl and beast; blown by 
desert winds or dissolved in the waters 
of the sea! And the wings, pinfpather- 
ing out into swanlike beauty in the 
twinkling of an eye.

Just fancy the Brooklyn Tabernacle 
congregation all resurrected, with, 
wings outstretched, like sea-gulls, 
Talmage ahead, and Jesus Christ hext, 
all starting “skyward,” past a cloud-em
bankment for the “nearest gate!" •

Lovely? Aye, it would be, like Bar
num’s, "the biggest show on earth,"

And osuch is the eloquence of the 
“great preacher” of a dead cause! By 
his theatrical devices he infuses the 
semblance of life into the dead dogmas, 
and makes them dance fantastically. 
Yet,in the language of the theater, it is 
the dreariest kind of “rot."

Hudson Tuttle.

Farmer J. W. Riley.
To the Editor:—The Spiritualists in 

and around Marcellus, Mich., are talk
ing of building a 83,500 temple in the 
village of Marcellus. We have plenty 
of earnest, wide-awake Spiritualists in 
this vicinity, and when the time comes 
we will astonish the Gentiles by build
ing one of the finest edifices in the vil
lage. My home is thronged all the 
time by those who are anxious to know; 
“If man die, shall he live again?"

Here is a message received by a lady 
in our village. The spirit Nannie is 
well-known to many here. It was given 
on a slate, March 18,1894, at my seance.

Marcellus, Mich. J. W. Riley.
SPIRIT MESSAGE.

My Dear Edie:—Again I am per
mitted to write you and tell you of some 
of my mission work. As I was traveling 
with my guide he took me to where the 
low and vile, the licentious are located 
in Spirit-life.

“Oh, my God!” I cried, “is it possible 
we can see and know the sufferings of 
these unhappy ones?” I saw one very 
unhappy woman. I went to her and 
asked ner how long she had been so 
miserable, and the cause. She replied: 
“Twenty years.” She said that while 
in earth-life she destroyed the happiness 
of many homes, by enticing the men 
from their wives and children.

Spirit Nannie.

Note from Hon. A. B. Richmond.
To the Editor:—I have been sur

prised and pleased with the criticisms 
called out toy my essay on Ingersoll’s 
lecture on “The Gods."

The various opinions so ably enun
ciated in your paper show that the 
questions discussed are by no means 
conclusively settled; and an open and 
free discussion of them cannot out have 
a beneficial result. I will claim the 
privilege, then, of publishing in your 
paper a criticism of the theories of my 
several critics in the near future.

I am now engaged in the courts, but 
will prepare an essay as soon as possible. 
I desire to make this public statement 
in order that your readers may not un
derstand or think that I acquiesce in 
any or all of the objections that have 
been made to the theories that I advo
cated in my essay on Ingersoll.

These public discussions, when con
ducted in a kindly manner, avoiding 
personalities, cannot but be productive 
of good. Respectfully yours,

Meadville, Pa. A. B. Richmond.

•‘Greeks Bearing Gifts.”
It is all very well for Archbishop Ire

land to talk in laudation of patriotism; 
there are some easy-going, sleepy Prot
estants that will take his words at their 
most apparent value as the expression 
of the sentiments of a sincere .and true 
patriot, and so will be lulled to deeper 
sleep by his sweet lullaby, designed to 
please the ear and soothe to quiet slum
ber.

For the sake of a point, we will allow 
that this Romish ecclesiastic is sincere 
in his patriotic utterances; but—and it 
is a big BUT—the question is not so 
much what is the attitude of certain 
individuals—prelates or others—of the 
Romish communion, but: What is the 
attitude of the Roman Catholic church? 
And this question must be answered, 
not by the mere published or spoken 
sayings of pope or prelate, but by the 
light of history and by the acts of the 
guiding and directing adherents of 
Romanism.

To illustrate: What is the attitude of 
the Roman Catholic church here in the 
United States toward our public 
schools? How, under the inspiration of 
Jesuits and priests, do Roman Catholics 
manifest their proclivities in politics? 
and why so? '

Rome—Rome—the Roman Catholic 
Church and its dominancy over all 
things—civil? social, political, educa
tional, religious—this is the end and 
aim, the object of every move made. 
Even Archbishop Ireland’s patriotism 
has this end in view!

Friends of liberty will do well not to 
trust these “Greeks bearing gifts" of 
fine phrases of love for country and 
freedom. Read history—past and pres
ent—and the smooth talk of oily Jesuit
ism will be judged as of little value.

The enemy of free secular public 
schools is the enemy of our country and 
of liberty. And that the priestly slaves of 
Rome are laboring assiduously to under
mine and destroy our free secular public 
school system is proven by their actions 
wherever-they gat the power.

Rev. A, B. Coonley, trance and in
spirational lecturer, of San Diego,'Cal., 
is visiting his old home in Chenoa, HI. 
He will be pleased to correspbfid with 
societies in the vicinity for engage
ments. Will also atiswer calls for fu
nerals or. marriages. ’Address;him at 
ChenoaiHL'' '

HE IS NOT DEAD.
D^ath and the Future Life, 

as Viewed by Modern 
(Thought.

Charles Dawbarn Gives Forth 
Sparks of Divine Wisdom.

franklin's letter a TEXT—the 
TRUTHS OF SCIENCE—THE HUMAN 
HEART—THE NEW WORLD OF GYRUS 
HACKETT.

On Tuesday morning, March 20, when 
Cyrus Hackett, of San’ Leandro, Cal., 
was dying,, he made a special request 
that no orthodox service should be held 
over his remains. At the funeral on 
Wednesday, therefore, his friend, Prof, 
Charles Dawbarn, was invited to make 
an address, which was deemed so inter
esting by many who were present that a 
synopsis is given below. Said Prof. 
Dawbarn:

"Our brother, Cyrus Hackett,was not 
orthodox in his belief, and he made it 
his special request that no orthodox 
service should be held over his remains. 
So the friends here present will expect 
that what is about to be said will be in 
accordance with the belief of pur 
brother rather than with that of his 
relatives, one or more of whom is a 
member of a Christian church in this 
city. ■ .

“You all know that Benjamin Frank
lin stands in the foremost rank of Amer
ica's favorite sons. So I will commence 
by reading a short letter written to his 
niece when his brother died.

“ ‘I condole with you. We have lost 
a most dear and valuable relation. But 
it is the _ will of God and nature that 
these bodies be laid aside when the soul 
is to enter into real life. This is rather 
an embryo state—preparation for Jiving, 
A man is not completely born until he is 
dead. Why, then, should we grieve that 
a new child is born among the immor
tals—a new member added to their, 
happy sooipty? We are spirits. That 
bodies should be lent us while they can 
afford us pleasure—assist us in acquiring 
knowledge, or in doing good to our 
fellow-creatures, is a kind and benevo
lent act of God. When they become 
unfit for their purposes, and afford us 
pain instead of pleasure—instead of an 
aid become an encumbrance, and answer 
none of the intontions for which they 
were given—it is equally kind and be
nevolent that a way is provided by 
which we may get rid of them. Death 
is that way. We ourselves in some 
cases prudently choose a partial death. 
A mangled, painful limb which cannot 
be restored, we willingly cut off. He 
who plucks out a tooth parts with it 
freely, since the pain goes with it; and 
he wno quits the whole body parts at 
once with all pains and diseases which 
it is liable to, or capable of making him 
suffer. *

" ‘Our friend and we were invited 
abroad on a party of pleasure, which is 
to last forever. His chaise is ready 
first, and he has gone before us. We 
could not all conveniently start to
gether; and why should you and I be 
grieved at this, since we are soon to 
follow, and know where to find him?

Adieu, B. Franklin.’
"I deem that a most appropriate text 

for the present occasion. We are 
standing now by a form that is not now 
and never was our brother. From the 
beginning of history man has stood as
tonished as his loved ones have left him 
one by one. The form by which he has 
known them remained in all its com
pleteness, yet something had vanished. 
And the ancient man never believed 
that this change was the end of all. Sci
ence is tolling us to-day that ancient 
man was bight. Let me give you a 
word or two of the truth that science 
has to give you to-day. You have been 
brought up to believe that a belief in 
immortality must rest upon faith. Here 
is the form that our brother has used 
for sixty-four years of mortal experi
ence. Let me prove to you that it was 
never the man. In this form there is 
to-day a heart that probably has never 
weighed twelve ounces. That heart has 
beat back and forth all these years at 
the rate of sixty-nine beats per minute, 
which is 100,000 times in each day. At 
every beat it has sent six ounces of 
blood over nine feet, or more than 800 
miles in every year. It has used a force 
so tremendous that it would have lifted 
120 tons a foot high from the ground 
every day of this man’s life. But it was 
a force at work with which this man 
had nothing to do. All over hi8 body 
were little nerves that combined , to do 
this mighty work, and run all the rest of 
the machine besides. Suppose you had 
asked him to do his own Breathing by 
his own will-power, just breathing as 
the pendulum beats. In less than half 
an hour he would have fainted with the 
exertion. Well, this was the house in 
which the man lived. But if he .at
tempted to use this house more than 
eighteen hours out of the twenty-four 
the machine would soon ’ have to stop 
work. And more than that, he must 
get right out, which we call ‘sound 
sleep,’ for seven or eight hours at a 
time, or there would be trouble. You 
see the man himself was never this 
body. It was just a machine partly used 
by him. He had to use it as it came to 
him from his parents. Suppose he had 
been born, as we say, that is—had found 
a machine—with a forehead that sloped 
right back from the nose, don’t you see 
that he would only have shown himself 
to us as an idiot? But you now see that 
would only have meant that the ma
chine was imperfect. Mr. Hackett had 
a machine that by sickness lost the 
nerves of the eye. So of course he had 
to go through life without sight. But 
that does not mean that Cyrus Hackett 
was blind. The true man could always 
see just as well as you and I see. And 
all through his organism it was shaped 
and moulded by his ancestors and their 
sCrroundings, so that h6 appeared to 
vou and me just what that shape made 
him. • You see that the true man lived 
outside his body all the time, and did 
not need any immortality to be brought 
to him from heaven or anywhere else, 
because he, was never a mortal in any 
sense. He. had a body all the time that 
was very much like this, but was com
posed'of finer matter, so that it was in
visible to mortal eye; ; To the eye of the 
spirit, which is opened for many mortals 
to-day, the true Cyrus Hackett • was. as 
visible, as this mortal form to you and 
me. ‘Now. yoii know that everything 
wears out. EVen this planet will wear

Remember, everyone, that on account of 
op large edition, we go to press early Monday 
morning. Short Items only will be Inserted If 
received on the previous Saturday. We take 
pleasure In publishing the movements of lec
turers and mediums. Meetings, which are do
ing a grand work, are of local Interest only, 
hence we cannot publish long reports with 
reference to them. They are too numerous 
for that A few lines explanatory of the good 
work being done are always acceptable. A 
great deal can be said of a meeting In a dozen 
lines, giving a “general survey” of the glori
ous work being done.

Annie Slawson writes that after a 
long, busy and successful season in Og
den, Utah, she returned to Salt Lake 
City. At present the whole city is 
“enthused” over the lectures and medi- 
umistio powers of Dr,- A. A. Waite and 
his son Harry. “I have been in Utah 
nearly two years, and was one of the 
first platform test mediums to come 
here. I am assured by my many friends 
that, through iny guides, many have 
been led to investigate—which means 
conversion to Spiritualism.” .

C. F. Smith writes: “I visit our home 
medium, James Riley, of Marcellus, 
Mich., quite often, and never fail .to 
have a good time. If all the mediums 
were like Mr. Riley, honest and true, 
how much more happiness and truth 
this world would have.’’

Titus Merritt informs us that the fu
neral expenses of the Fox sisters have 
all been paid.

W. A. Mansfield, the noted slate
writing, light seance and trumpet 
medium, is now on his annual sum
mer tour. He has been enlivening our 
cause at Zanesville, Painesville and 
Willoughby, Ohio. Mr. Mansfield’s 
camp engagements are as follows: For 
July, Northwestern Camp, Minn.; for 
first twoweeks of August, Haslett Park 
Camp. Mich. Permanent address, Wil
loughby, Ohio.

L. O. Robertson writes from New 
York City: "Edgar W. Emerson has 
just closed a very successful engagement 
with the First Society of Spiritualists. 
He came here a stranger, and takes 
away the warm regard tf all. At the 
close of the exercises on Sunday even
ing, March 25, a resolution was unan
imously adopted that the thanks of the 
members of the First Society of Spirit
ualists tf New York City and of the 
audience be tendered to Edgar W. Em-- 
eraon for his beautiful and. helpful work1 
of the past month, and, to., his spirit 
guides for their marvelous, evidence of 
spirit return, etc. We also express 
gratification that he is to return to us 
in March, 1895.-” .

out one dayi so no wonder that the body 
before us could at last no longer remain 
as a working machine. It just stopped 
work, That was all. Just what lias 
been happening all along the ages. And 
then Cyrus Hackett could not use it any 
wore. He was outside, and as we are 
still inside, we don’t see the old mani
festation any piore, But he was more 
ajive than ever, and if you give him the 
Opportunity he will tell you bo. He 
studied this great truth as much as he 
could while he was here, aud often 
talked- to me all about it. For many 
years I have made it a study, too. And 
while time won’t permit me to gO into 
many details, I will tell you, in as few 
words as possible, where Cyrus Haokett 
has gone, and what he' may find in his 
surroundings. He has found a world as 
natural as this, inhabited by men and 
women who once lived here. And in 
the process of the change we call death 
there is nothing that alters the individ
ual very much. But there is nobody to 
take him by the collar and march him 
either into heaven or hell. Those places 
aro inside a man, and not the man 
inside the place, as the churches teach. 
And if the man has lived to grab and 
keep all he could while in this life; if 
he has spent his time in fencing off the 
ground into feet and acres branded with 
his name; if he has piled up the dollars 
and sat upon the pile to hatch himself 
into a big man, then his hell is right 
here. His soul is just that size, and he 
remains here till some time in the 
future he discovers how small he is, and 
goes to work, to grow a little bigger. 
But the one who has lived as near as he 
could to his own conception of right, 
has a beautiful life of the spirit opening 
to him. He’ finds a world as natural as 
this, with yet greater variety in its 
Bcenery and surroundings. He finds 
that man has moulded and shaped his 
world for himself, as he does here. He 
has citiqs, towns, villages, and rural 
homes to satisfy every taste. Colleges, 
schools ot art, and even the theater, 
which is here the horror of the the
ologian, is there a means of innocent 
enjoyment. And amidst it all are the 
same differences of taste and of belief 
as in earth-life. So churches abound, 
whose members believe that a great 
judgment day is yet before them.

“And there is death there, too, for 
presently the new body grows old, as 
this has done, till by a pleasant process 
it is discarded, and the soul escapes into 
a yet more beautiful life. And for all 
we know] the great father of all’ may- 
have designed that such growth and 
change shall continue through eternity. 
Apd such is the life of our departed 
brother to-day. He has carried with 
him the memories of all the loving 
kindness that' has brightened his life, 
and will in his turn do his part to guard 
and make happy the lives of those he 
has left behind. All this was the belief 
of our brother, and you now see that the 
reason Gyrus Haokett did not want an 
orthodox funeral was because he 
thought the churches did not tell the 
truth about the future life; and further, 
he believed in a God too big to run cre
ation in the narrow groove marked out 
for him by the theologian.”

Professor Dawbarn concluded his re
marks, which were listened to with 
breathless interest, by reading a beauti
ful poem entitled “There is no death.”

fi E. Anderson writes that Rev. Mrs. 
Flora A. Brown, of Portland, Oregon, 
has been speaking for the society at 
Spokane,- Wash. She is a fine medium 
and an earnest worker in the cause. Af
ter April 1 she is to go east, to Minneap
olis, St. Paul, Chicago and Boston! “ ‘ ;

H. M. F. writes that the Progressive 
Spiritual Society, which meets at $120 
Forest avenue, this city, has been fortu
nate in securing the services of Mrs. E. 
E. R. Niekless until May. Her talent 
as a medium is unsurpassed, and the 
fine hall/ is well filled with listeners to 
her discourses. Bishop A. Beals will 
serve the society during May.

Dr, A, L, Foreman writes from Stock} 
ton, Cal.: “We still have Mrs. Georgie 
Cooley with us. She has been here over 
two months, and has awakened a good 
deal of interest, Sh,e gives a lecture 
every Sunday evening, and then follows 
with tests, nearly all of which are rec
ognized, We think she is improving 
rapidly in her lecturing, and also her 
tests. One good thing about her lec
tures, she never says a harsh word 
about any other church or denomina
tion. Her lectures are of a high, moral 
tone, recognizing good, from whatever 
source, and commending everything 
that makes people better; This is the 
coming and winning course to pursue. 
Kindness towards those who differ with 
ub is the winning card in the future. 
But oh, how is it with some of the 
clergy? Rev. Martin,’ of the Christian 
church, is preaching here now, and I 
have never before heard any one Blan
der and traduce Spiritualism as he does. 
He is an evangelist from Missouri, so 
he claims. He denounces Spiritualists as 
free lovers, and most everything that is 
immoral and bad; denounces Moses Hull 
and other lecturers and speakers as rot
ten to the core. I hope that where 
Rev. Martin is best known, his record is 
pure, and that he has never been guilty 
of any immoralities. But the fact that 
he denounces the Spiritualists bo fear
fully would lead one to think: maybe he 
is not a Saint himself. Who knows? He 
says that Clark Brazen will be here 
soon, and that he his a record of the 
spiritualistic anfl infidel lecturers, and 
‘just look out—there won’t be one of 
these scoundrels that can be found 
around then.’ If I remember, a man by 
the name of L. L. Loose wrote a pamph
let entitled ‘Braden Unmasked.’ Where 
can one be had? Cannot some one send 
me a copy?”

Frank T. Ripley, of Boston, lecturer 
and test medium, is open for engage
ments for June. He can be addressed 
in care of this office.

C. E. Winans has an engagement at 
Milwaukee, Wis., to hold several 
seances. He cau be addressed at 210 
Mason street, for engagements. When 
he returns to this city he will hold one 
or more seances. For particulars 
address Dr. Phillips, 471 West Madison 
street, this city.

Dr. J. M. Temple, platfoum test me
dium, has just closed a successful en
gagement with' the First Society of 
Spiritualists of San Jose, Cal., and will 
leave for the East April 1, visiting St. 
Louis, Cincinnati, and other places.' So
cieties wishing his services may address 
him at 503 Turk street, San Francisco, 
Cal., as a permanent address.

J. L. Reed writes: “The Spiritualistic 
Society of Hastings, Mich., continues to 
attract large audiences at our meetings, 
and much interest is manifest. Dr. F. 
Schermerhorn, of Grand Rapids, ad
dressed a very attentive audience Sun
day, April 1, afternoon and evening, 
following with many remarkable tests, 
giving names in full, and' many details 
concerning the life and .character of the 
one described, nearly every one being 
fully and readily recognized. The Doc
tor will speak for this society through 
tho present month.”

F. Corden White, platform test me
dium, is now located at 2973. Cottage 
Grove avenue, flat B, where he can be 
addressed. ■ ' -

The Milwaukee Spiritual Fraternity 
meets every Sunday at 2:45 and 7:45 
P. M.; qlso every Thursday at 7:45 P. M., 
at Knights of Honor hall, No. 1 Grand 
avenue. ’ Mrs. Emma M. Nutt will con
duct the services during the months of 
April and May. Admission free.

C. J. McCan writes of attending a 
meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Leonard, Fremont, Wash. Many 
were present from Seattle, There were 
splendid materializations of forms, and 
music was played on top of the cabinet.

Dr. S. C. Markley writes from Cort
land, N. Y.: “We have a thriving 
O. U. A. M. organization here; also 
about a hundred A. P. A., all united, in 
the cause of downing the Roman Catho
lic power in this country.”

P. J. S. writes that Wm. Pope, accom
panied by Dr. Weeks and Mr. Latterelt, 
visited Lake City, Ark., and a seance 
was held, with the result that several 
forms materialized: one, Dr. A. J. 
Nelson, came out in full view, and shook 
hands with Dr. Weeks. Later, at a 
dark circle, lights were seen, and sev
eral were touched; several messages 
were written on a slate without pencil.

George L. Will writes from Holstein, 
low® that last fall a farmer and his wife 
were robbed and murdered by a party of 
four or five men, who escaped. On the 
tombstone of the murdered ones have 
appeared marks which have kept on de
veloping until at the present time there 
are several distinct faces to be seen on 
tbe stone. , •

A good, genuine materializing and 
slate-writing medium is wanted at Cot
tonwood Falls, Kansas.. Write to Mrs. 
I. E. Watson, Box 174.

H. L. R. JonpB writes that Salt Lake 
City has been tbe stamping ground for 
many mediumistic tramps the past three 
years, while it has-been blessed by a far 
less number of good mediums. Among 
the latter he names Prof. Lockwood, 
now in Chicago, as one among the fore
mist of scholarly and scientific expo
nents of our cause now in the field, and 
one every way above reproach; also Mrs. 
Edith E. R. Niekless, who will meet the 
wants tf earnest inquirers in any com
munity. Salt Lake City carries very 
peculiar and hard conditions to be over
come; yet there is a strong spiritual 
element that, awakened by just the fit
ting instrument, would give grand re
sults. He thinks Mrs. Jennie Hagan- 
Jackson is one who would meet the re
quirements, and asks: “WKy cannot 
Michigan get along without her for a 
few months, while she labors in this 
wild, but beautiful West?” ■

J. L. writes that Mrs. M. A. Jefferys 
was at Dubuque, la., April 1st, and her 
speaking and tests were highly satisfac
tory. • . '" 7

N. L., Vineland; N. J., has our thanks 
for a large club of subscribers.

Friends of Bro. W. A. King, of 233 
22nd street. Milwaukee, Wis,, who for 
nearly thirty ye^rs has been afflicted 
with a cancer, which recently threat
ened his eyesight, will be glad to learn 
of his complete recovery. Mr. King is 
in Ms seventy-fifth year.

Mrs! Virginie Barrett would like en
gagements for camp-meetings, to serve 
as speaker and psychometrist, Easy 
terms. Will go to any part of the coun
try, or to Europe, if desired. She has had 
experience abroad. Address her at 
once, 158 E. St. Jo street, Indianapolis, 
Ind

Dr. A. B. Dobson, of San Jose, Cal., 
writes: Mattie and Moses Hull are with 
us. Moses spoke Sunday evening. The 
hall was packed from the door to the 
pulpit. Ten cents admission was taken. 
There is only one Moses Hull on earth.

A friend asks the question; “Whether 
Freemasons are allowed in the Catholic 
Church—or whether Catholics are al
lowed to join the Freemasons?”

Freemasonry has been under the ban 
tf the Catholic Church from the time 
of Pope Clement V., in the thirteenth 
century. The present pope—as well as 
his predecessors—has anathematized 
Freemasonry as of the devil, and as one 
of the most reprehensible of institutions. 
And yet there are some Catholics who 
have joined the Freemasons. Whether 
it has been by special dispensation of 
the church—so that she might have her 
spies and informers there, for a pur
pose—as is probable; or whether some 
simple-minded son of the church joined 
them in ignorance of his church’s posi
tion in the matter, we cannot say.

C. O. Smith writes from Ashtabula, 
O.: “Mrs. H. S. Lake, of Cleveland, O., 
lectured here March 27th and 29th. She 
is a grand speaker, and it is astonishing 
how the people are getting interested. 
The Spiritualists here are going to ar
range to have Mrs. Lake come once a 
month.”

B. B. Pegram writes from New Or
leans: “We have been favored for the 
month of March with Mr. F. Corden 
White, of Chicago, who has given the 
cause of Spiritualism some of the most 
convincing tests that we have had upon 
the rostrum. On Wednesday evening, 
March 28th, was his closing meeting; 
the hall was well filled and nis guides 
spoke for twenty minutes, and then for 
one hour and a half gave positive proof 
of spirit return. Some received as high 
as fifteen full names, and 170 full names 
were given during tbe evening, and all 
but two were recognized. The Associa
tion gave Brother White and wife a 
vote of thanks for their untiring efforts 
in the cause which they represent. 
Brother Calvin, a converted Baptist 
preacher, will fill the rostrum for the 
month of April.”

E. Helen Chellis writes that for thirty- 
four years she had been a great sufferer 
from catarrh in the worst form, with 
deafness, and she has been cured by 
spirit power, and her hearing restored.

Mrs. Laura Granger writes that the 
people of Mendon, Mich., were recently 
favored with a visit by Mrs. W. C. Coff
man, of Grand Rapids. She is a line 
psychometric reader and test medium; 
her impromptu poems are finely ren
dered. She takes subjects from the 
audience, and has set many to thinking.

C. J. Barnes left Dayton, O., April 
2nd, for Muncie, Ind. At Dayton he 
did remarkable work. His public tent 
work was a signal success. On Sunday, 
April 1st, Mr. Barnes gave the children 
of the lyceum, connected with tho Mys
tic Circle Association of Spiritualists, a 
light seance which proved a success aud 
of great value to the children of the 
school. The money taken in was do
nated to the Lyceum treasury by Mr. 
Barnes. Conductor W. E. E. Kate is an 
industrious worker.

Mrs. Emma M. Nutt, trance speaker 
and medium, is open for engagements. 
She will answer calls for funerals. Ad
dress 462 Jackson street, Milwaukee, 
-Wis.

Mrs. E. A. Parker writes that Dr. An
drus is engaged for the Flint (Mich.) 
Society, in April, except the 8th, when 
Dr. Johnson, of Battle Creek, will ad
dress them.

Dr. W. H. Scott writes: Giles B. Steb
bins spoke at Fraternity Hall, Grand 
Blanc, Mich. It certainly was the most 
interesting sermon I ever heard. He 
told all about the Fox family. In the 
evening I attended another Spiritual 
meeting bv Mrs. Carpenter. She speaks 
and also sings the most delightful songs 
under spirit influence.' ■

G. W. Kates aud wife will re-enter 
the field of active platform labor next 
fall, and desire to hear from societies 
desiring their services for lectures and 
tests. October is engaged with the 
Pittsburg, Pa., society. Address Mani
tou, Colo.

Mrs. W. W. Wheeler, secretary, 
writes from Meriden, Conn.: “About 
two months ago a few Spiritualists of 
this place formed the ‘Psychical and 
Liberal Association’ of Meriden, Conn. 
Sihce that time the society has grown 
wonderfully, and now numbers over 
eighty members. Meetings have been 
held weekly, and some of the best 
speakers in the field havo been on our 
platform. Mrs. Ada Foye lectured for 
us March 2nd, and has engaged to come 
to us again for one Week in April. She 
had a crowded house, over four hun
dred people being in the hall, and she 
held their closest attention for upwards 
of two hours. Mrs. Tillie Reynolds, of 
Troy, N. Y., has been with us through 
this month, and by her earnest words 
and work has done much' to help build 
up the society. Spiritualism is taking 
hold upon the people here, and an- in
tense interest upon the subject is mani
fested.”

Mr. C. H. Hinckley, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., writes: Mrs. Reynolds who is 
speaker for the Spiritual Association 
tnis month, is A. No. 1. We are highly 
pleased with her so far.”

R. Bartlett writes: “We are going to 
have a grand meeting at Orion, Mich., 
this year, for with such speakers as 
Mrs. Robinson,Mrs. Baade,G. H. Brooks 
and L. V. Moulton, you can expect 
nothing but a good feast, commencing 
June 9th, and lasting ten days.”

Carrie Swenson, 248 Cedar avenue. 
Minneapolis, Minn., desires all the 
Scandinavian Spiritualists, mediums, 
societies and others interested in Spirit- 
ualisn^ to send her a postal, with names 
and address. .

“H. Pettibone is giving grand seances 
at Seattle, Wash., and' Mrs. Pettibone's 
‘hearing: and. seeing’. are .wonderful— 
she alone will hold any. audience.spell
bound.'” Such is the: report wereceive 
from Seattle. ’ ‘ .

Frank T- Ripley, the excellent test 
medium, of-Boston, Maes., is engaged to 
lecture, and give tests every Tuesday 
evening at Lodge Hall, 11 North Ada 
street, cor. Randolph street, for the 
months of April and May; Mao every 
Sunday afternoon and evening at 2:30 and 
7:30. .

Prof. A. J. Swarts is now on his way 
to Los Angeles,, Cal., where he can be 
addressed for engagements, '

Prof. Lockwood’s lecture at Brick
layer’s hall, corner of Peoria and West 
Monroe street, Sunday, April 15, at 2:30 
P. M., will be “Mediumsand Peychics, 
the Central Station Connecting Mental 
Spheres of Existence.” Lecture illus
trated. At 7:30 P. M. the subject will 
be “Thought Transference and Psychic 
States,” illustrated by flash-light 
photography. These two lectures are 
of incalculable value to those who de
sire to understand the basio principles 
of mediumship, All should hear him. ■ 
He is intensely interesting.

C. E. Howell writes that Charles 
Barnes is doing an excellent work at 
Muncie, Ind. lie gave tests Sunday 
morning at the Spiritualist hall.

Bernard Holton can be addressed at 
Box 391, Ogden, Utah, until April 20.
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your money ana make you a present of both seeds and Magaune if 
ynu are not satisfied. Do not con found th is off er with 
the catchpenny aehaijies of unscrupulous persons. 
Writtlo-aay. Don’t pul It off I Six subscriptions aud 
six Seed Collections sent for 60 cenU.

SPECIAL OFFER!
cents for above offer, aud naming Un 
l>aper in which the taw thie adveriite- 
whI, we will send fret, in addition to 
all the above,one packet of the celebra
ted Marguerite varuudon (half-dwarf 
variety), the only Carnation that will bloom 
fimn seed the oral season. It produces in great 
abundance, large, exquisitely fragrant flowers of tba \ 
most brilliant hues, in the various shades of white, red, 
fink and variegated, fully 80 per cent, being double.

’lants begin to bloom lu four months after planting, and 
continue in great profusion until frostcomta. Thlspaoket 
of seeds is alone worth the price charged for the entire combination. 

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER!
subscription price) we will stud The Ladle#’ World far One 
Year, together with our magnificent Collection of Choice 
Flower Seeds above described, likewise one packet of the ex- 
tenthely advertised and popular Marguerite Carnation. Addrewi
8. H. MOORE A CO..‘4? Pnrt Pln-a- N-w Yorh.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A. P. SINNETT.
This excellent work treats of the following subject#:

I. Old and New Theories.
IL The Mesmeric Force.

HI. The Real Literature ofMes- 
merism.

IV. Side-Lights oi* Mesmeric 
Phenomena,

V. Curative Mesmerism.
VI. Anesthetic Effects and Rig

idity.
VIL The Nature of Sensitiveness 
VUL Clairvoyance.

IX. Mesmeric Practice.
The nrlce of this admirable work Is #1,25. All bookl 

advertised in The Pnoobk^ivn Thjnhhh are

For sale at this office.

VERY VALUABLE BOOK. 
r -’CIENTirii • 1<A^1>; <>1- SPIRITUAL- 
’ij lain. By Epe> Sarijeui. author of " I’lau?hette, or 
tho DeBpair of Science, Ebe Proof Palpable ot Im
mortality," etc. TW» Is a large 121110 of 872 pagea. 
with an appendix of M pages, and the whole containing 
a great amount of mailer, of which tbe table ot con
tents, condensed at It la, gives no Idea. The author 
takes the ground th at since natural science Is con
cerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appeal- 
Ingto our senso-perceptlons, and which are not only 
historically Imparled, but are directly presented In tho 
Irresistible form of dally demonstration to any faithful 
Investigator, therefore Spiritualism Is a natural sci
ence, and all opposition to It, under tbe Ignorant pre
tense that It Is outside of nature, Is unsclentlbc ani 
utiphllosophlc.il. AH this le clearly shown: and the 
objections from “scientific," clerical mid literary de
nouncers of Spiritualism, ever since 1917, are answered 
with that penetrating force which <aly arguments, 
winged with incisive facta, can Irnpsrl.. Cloth, 12mo, 
pp. 396. Price »1.50. Postage 10 centi For sale nt 
this office.

WAS

WiW liKcoliI 
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OR-

Curious Revelations from the Life 
of a Trance Medium,

—BY—

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.

Tbl» book win be found pei\«fwrcoTtoui. euntllnet 
—more80 than any work IsKSTd since Uncle Tom e 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which tbe rust 
of time had almost covered, and which hare been 
snatched from tho very Jaws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life daring the most moment 
ous period 1n American History, ana Is a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
“Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp, 364, $1,50; 
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at this office.

JOYS

Reyond the Threshold.
A Sequel to

TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
By LOUIS FIGUIER.

Translated from tbe French.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was wrtten to 

develop tbe Idea of the principle of the permauenot 
of the human soul after death, and lu reincarnation 
In a chain of new beings, whose inccesilve links are 
unrolled in tho bosom of cthorlal space. ’’Beyond 
the Threshold” continues on tbe same Hnoi etb 
larging and expanding the idea by reasons and con- 
side rations drawn from science and philosophy, claim. 
Ing that the certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end le the best mesas ot arming ooroelvei 
against all weakness io the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
cad is far superior to that of any oi the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It is interesting, en
tertaining. instructive and fmminatiug, and whether 
one accepts It all or not, much win have been learned 
d much pleasure enjoyed in its perusal. Frtea <1,23.

' fJ/HY SHL BECAME A SPIRITUAL. 
Vv lit Twelve lectures. Bjr Abby A. Ju4«on.

Tbls book Bhonld be read by every SpIrltutllK. FriM
11.00; pottage 10 cento. ■ ~

utiphllosophlc.il
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day in April. G. H. Brooks.
1011 Johnson street, Bay City, Mich.

Buffalo, N. Y. C. R Pomeroy.

completed, will be as fine an audience 
chamber as there is in tbe city. We take 
possession the second Sunday in April. We 
are to celebrate the forty-sixth anniversary 
of Spiritualism in a quiet way the first Sun-

hall—a very good hall indeed; the greatest — 
drawback was, it was on the third floor, which $

society April 21 and 22.

In the
of cod-liver 
oil its use 
was limited 
to easing 
those far

THB PROGRBSSIVB THINKBR

A VILE FRAUD.
A Malignant Growth and Its 

Remedy.

At282 W. Madison street, this city, for the 
past six months, three nights in every week, 
there has been what purported to be the ma
terialization of disembodied spirits. These 
seances-were largely attended, very popular, 
cordially recognized by leading Spiritualists, 
and highly recommended by platform speak
ers. They were conducted by one Harry 
Clifton, whom residents of San Francisco will 
remember as one of a gang which was exposed 
some years ago for fraudulent spiritual manifes
tations. Notwithstanding the popularity of 
these seances, and the exceedingly profitable 
results tq the supposed medium, they have 
been abruptly terminated. Why? The an
swer is easily given, and I think in the inter
est of pure Spiritualism it should be given.

Clifton tented the front and back parlors at 
the above number. These rooms were con
nected by sliding doors. He then removed 
the base or mop-boards between one side of 
the doors and the side wall of the building, 
thereby obtaining an opening from one room 
to another, about three feet long, and some 
ten or twelve, inches high. The base boards 
were then replaced in such a manner as to be 
easily, quickly and noiselessly removed, and 
yet to appear on ordinary inspection as per
fectly sound and fast in their proper places.

In the front room, which was invariably 
used as a seance-room, the cabinet was placed 
in that corner in which the prepared base
board was, and covered it; and when not in 
use for seances that corner was utilized to 
store the chairs used, which served to prevent 
the board being tampered with by anyone.

In the rear room, in the corner which cor
responded to the corner in the front room in 
which the cabinet stood, was placed a large 
trunk or chest, which covered and protected 
the base-board behind it from observation.

On seance nights a cursory examination re
vealed nothing wrong, apparently. The base
boards were so arranged that when the sliding 
door was pushed open, it held the base-board 
with a rope, firmly in its place. With these 
arrangements there, it was easy to introduce 
one or more confederates into the cabinet, 
without the audience having any knowledge of 
it; and in fact that is just what was done.

Mr. Clifton had in his employ one John 
Edber, whose duty it was on seance nights to 
enter the cabinet by way of the prepared base
board and personate the spirits of the dead; 
and this he did much of the time of Clifton’s 
stay. He would “make-up” by the use of 
grease, paint, and such other means as are 
known to the actors’ profession, and, clothed 
in the proper paraphernalia, make his appear
ance as the materialized spirit friend or rela
tive of some one in the audience, and be rec
ognized as such by the person called to the 
cabinet. Sometimes he was a grandfather, a 
grandmother, a mother, sister or brother; and 
sometimes a guiding control or guide, a Ger
man, an Indian, etc. Mr. Edber did not al
ways appear as the spirit, as Clifton had an
other confederate whose name is unknown to 
the writer.

In the corner diagonally opposite from the 
cabinet was placed an ordinary pine box, quite 
high on the wall, which contained the lamp 
that gave the dim, religious (?) light during 
the seance, and was supposed to be raised or 
lowered by spirit power, as desirable. This 
box had a curtain of some light material hang
ing before it. In the center of the room was 
suspended a hanging lamp, which was extin
guished when the seance began., Before the 

....sliding doors, which were always tied together 
at the beginning of the seance, was placed a 
square piano. The cabinet itself was of cur
tain material, and had no top. Ranged 
around the front and opposite side of the 
room from the cabinet, were the seats for the 
devotees.

In addition to producing the spirits, so- 
called, of the dead, Clifton gave what pur
ported to be spirit pictures, which were sup
posed to be made by the materialized spirit 
of Mrs. Scott-Siddons, on the spot, but 
which spirit was none but Clifton himself. 
The audience was shown one tablet, and the 

v pictures were taken from another prepared 
beforehand, and introduced into the cabinet 
by a confederate. If any one will cut out 
an outline of a head in profile, then rub a 
lead pencil over one side of it, lay the outline 
on a piece of clean paper, leaded side up, and 
rub the finger over the outline so that it comes 
in contact with the clean paper, they will have 
a so-called spirit-picture.

Another of his despicable tricks was talk
ing through a trumpet or fish-horn which lay 
in full view of the audience, and which was 
accomplished by talking through a piece of 
rubber tubing, one end of which was at
tached to the mouthpiece of the trumpet. In 
talking through the tube and trumpet the 
voice was effectually disguised, and the trick 

. deceived many, and they verily believed they 
were listening to the spirit of “Aunt Jane” 
(whoever she may be). It was always while 
“Aunt Jane" was talking that the confederate 
left the cabinet a

Another of bis miserable and fraudulent 
tricks was the materialization of flowers, 
which he apparently plucked from the vacant 
air, but in reality took from the hands of a 
confederate in the cabinet ' Such was the 
materializing of Percy H., or as he is better 
known here, Harry Clifton.

This Clifton left town just after the ap
pearance of an article in the Chicago Dispatch 
in the issue of March 23d last, which ex
posed him. That article was substantially 
correct The statements in this article are 
simply statements of fact, pure and simple, 
and written with the desire that Spiritualists 
may know the facte as they are, and be placed 
on their guard against such frauds in the fu
ture. Spiritualism has much to contend 
against when it recognizes and endures such 
frauds as this Clifton. Can not some steps

be taken by honest Spiritualists to protect political prejudice. Now, what is it that the 
their cherished faith and, belief from the im- mistaken friends of Spiritualism are doing? 
position of such frauds in the future? Those who claim to be reformers? Those

If you will permit |ne to space. I would who claim that the Spiritualistic platform is 
like to state my views®%®ie as |hey dre, as the place to preach what they call. reforms? 
to how this might be done. In the first place, i Permit me to be plain. The truth should not 

tablish a supervising boardlwh’*'”' '’"“' !t l'„.t» a,.t«;r..«,io* u ln *l^ »>»^«>o^ tks„™ e«

WAYSIDE THOUGHTS.
The truth should not

Which Scintillate Like Diamonds.

Passing down Main street, a few nights since, 
a bright,'intelligent boy of nine or ten years 
came out of one of the houses on the street

establish a supervising boardtwhose duty it hurt a Spiritualist. It is the hardest thing in j 
would be to examine and endorse all reputable | the world to so conduct a commercial club, or । 
mediums, and let them be put under such j a board of trade, or organizations of that kind, 
test conditions as will preclude all fraud. I in the towns, without continually running L T
For instance, if a medium claims to get full against politics. The Farmers’ Alliance ended office‘ I S(W fell into conversation with
or part form materializasion, let him give a I in politics. The most disinterested actions m' As I remarked above, he was $ bright

and struck in with me as I was on the way to

seance before the above-mentioned board. 
Have that board make such conditions and 
examination of the medium, the rooms, cabi
net, etc.,, as will make it impossible for 
fraud to be practiced. They, might have 
a seance-room for just such occasions. Let 
some member or members of the board sit 
close to the cabinet and prevent the introduc
tion of paraphernalia by a confederate into 
the cabinet, when called to see a spirit-friend.

Above all, when Spiritualists find a fraud 
in their midst, by all means expose him and 
his methods, and show to the world t^at 
they will not countenance or uphold, or cover 
up or hush up, any fraud whatever on their 
religion. If the faith of the Spiritualist is 
worth having, it is certainly worth protecting.

In conclusion, I would say that I have seen 
John Edber give the same manifestations 
that were given by Clifton, using the same 
cabinet, and rooms precisely like those used 
by Clifton, and located in the same building. 
Mr. Edber is now engaged in exposing Clif
ton's methods, and after the seance (?) is 
closed, the lights are turned up, and he shows 
his audience just how the fraud has been 
perpetrated.

()ne word as to Clifton’s tests as given from 
the platform of the A.da street hall, and also 
from the platform of Bricklayers’ hall. 
Every one of them was pre-arranged, and 
none of them were genuine. This is a fact 
that can be substantiated as well as any 
other fact given in this article.

Chicago, Ill. A. Nemesis.

The Discussion is Ended for 
Present.

The Last Words of E. Bach.

the

I was somewhat surprised at the interest 
pro and con which my correspondence brought 
out in The Progressive Thinker and also in 
the way of private letters to me. It is some
what flattering that all the letters which came 
to me spontaneously on this question were 
commendatory, except one. There was a good 
deal said about my trying to abridge free 
speech, etc., which nothing said in my arti
cles will warrant. I am the last man to ad
vocate a muzzle for anyone.

Every action of any human being should 
have an object in view—the accomplishment of 
something. We live in a natural world, and 
under natural and limited conditions. We 
are subject" to environments beyond which we 
cannot go. It would be impossible to over
come the law of gravitation. No one could 
build a house and suspend the same in the air. 
No one could build a house and commence do
ing this by shingling. Soin human society. 
In trying to do some things which seem right
and proper to us, we have to do them 
manner in which society will listen 
enough to accept them.

Now, if I understand the object for

in a 
to us

which

in politics, me most aiBinberesbea actions ■ —7.---
are continually out under the suspicion of be- boy-sometimes he says “cuss words”--yet 
ing put forth in order to help this or that 1? ■ “y ^JM ^dn ! aSo ^“J1 &® “^ye^ 
party, even in such associations, and are fre-1 e®U8‘ or ^ ■ ® Y~n^ ^? “Sabbath school. I 
quently the causes of disagreements or disso- S®h at him in a different way, a way which 
lution. Our friends who claim that the Spir- interested him at once, and which he will re- 
itualistic platform should be free to discuss m®inber full as long- Placing my hand 
everything, are mostly populists. That party 8®ntly on the collar, of his jacket, I said to 
claims some sort of a patent on reforms. They “Amanis growing inside this little

tai—every-day thinking in tbo direct 
truth means mind or soul enlargement 
A day, an age when thought clashes thought, 

When argument sharp, incisive, 
Meets argument, and conclusions decisive

Before the world are'brought. ■
An age when lines are sharply drawn, 

When truth, with double power invested, 
Says to the creeds:. “Stand up,” be tested;

Gold is gold under the light of heaven’s 
dawn—

■ All else must fall. ”
Enosburg, Vt. G. 8. Green, M. D.

claim the right of putting the questipns of fin- jacket—and if you look ahead four or five
ance; of labor; of transportation; of land laws, years in your imagination you can see this
etc., freely on the Spiritualistic platform. The gr<Wng mah. ^Iou can make him do
two other parties are opposed to some or to 
all of these so-called reforms. The two leading1 
parties of this country have an overwhelming 
majority of the people in their ranks, as the 
result of the vote shows. The Republican or 
the Democratic party have never (to my knowl
edge) made any effort to preach what they call 
“their principles” on the Spiritualistic ros
trum, while the reform party claims the priv
ilege of using that platform (and abuse me for 
arguing against it) to put their politics forth 
freely and fully. Now, friends, cannot you 
see both the injustice and impracticability of 
this action? The people who belong to the 
present minority party may be able to control 
Spiritualism in this manner, but do you not 
see that by so doing you drive away those who 
belong to the other two great (numerically) 
parties? You will do this as sure as you persist. 
People go to Spiritualistic meetings and camps 
'for the purpose of hearing Spiritualism, not 
politics. When any party projects its party 
demands on the people at these places they 
create an antagonism which is death to Spirit
ualism, and right or wrong, the reforms 
preached are looked upon as party measures. 
The result of the present -methods will cer
tainly be that the Spiritualistic platform will 
gather the reform element and exclude all 
others. Are you ready to do this? It is sheer 
madness and you could not do anything which 
would please your opponents better. The 
church has a despotic control of the masses, 
but she knows better than to adopt such a 
suicidal policy. Leading church members ad
mit that if the church should try to suppress 
drunkenness to advocate the work towards pro
hibition, it would be possible to enforce that 
condition, but she dare not do it, because it 
would weaken her. A platform like the Spir
itualistic must be neutral or it will collapse. 
Spiritualism should not be dragged down in 
the arena and mire of politics, but, whether 
right or wrong, quite a respectable number of 
the best Spiritualists think that is what is be
ing done now by the reform element within its 
ranks. Let Spiritualism stand on its own 
merits, and not be a tail to the reform kite.

Spiritualism is working, it is to spread the 
knowledge which some of us have regarding 
the future life. We are trying to spread the 
knowledge which we, as Spiritualists, possess, 
that there is a continuity of life: that we know 
that departed decarnated human beings can 
come back from tbe land from whose bourne 
no traveler was ever supposed to return; and 
that these returning excarnated human beings 
are trying to tell us of the conditions which 
they met, and which we shall have to meet 
when we get on that side of life. I think 
these are the fundamental principles on which 
Spiritualism is based. This knowledge is so 
grand; its influence so far-reaching, that every 
Spiritualist who has experienced the benefit 
and satisfaction of it, is anxious that every 
other human being should know the fact. We 
meet together in order to get these experiences 
for ourselves; to exchange experiences, and 
to impart our knowledge to as many of 
the human race as we can induce to 
listen to us. No one who has written and 
talked against me will deny these statements. 
The first and main object of Spiritualistic meet
ings ought to be to make Spiritualists; to im
part our knowledge to others, and 'to induce 
these to experiment for themselves.

But what are we doing? We live in a coun
try where everyone over twenty-one years of age 
is a voter. This suffering country is misgov
erned by these voters. There are two strong 
political parties, another somewhat weaker, 
and a few who amount to nothing numerically. 
The exceptions are so few, that practically it 
can be said that every citizen has a political 
brand upon him, belonging to one or the other 
party. (This does not fit the writer however.) 
We all know that the partisan is a bundle of 
prejudices, preconceptions, and hatred for 
those of the other parties. Partisanship is 
running riot in this party-and-politician rid
den land. Politics are the bane of the coun
try; the canker which eats out our life. The 
present poverty is caused by the dishonest po
litical methods, but the ignorant and dishon
est partisan voter is the cause of' it Every 
reader of this paper must know how preju
diced partisans are; how they look at every 
question which comes up through their party
colored glasses; that partisans do not think 
that any action can be taken by any one which 
has not some political object underneath it 
Politics have entered our family life; put 
father against son; brother against brother; 
neighbor against neighbor; society is rotten
with politics. Nothing is too sacred . to be

Aberdeen, S. D. E. Bach.

.An Invocation.
Fount of all life and being, 

Light of revolving orbs, 
Whose breath through space proceeding 

Each human soul absorbs.
God of the brook and ocean, 

Lord of the star and bee, , 
In humble, meek devotion, 

This boon I ask of Thee:
Oh! let new light and wisdom 

Fill all our hearts to-day,.
That, looking for thy kingdom, 

We may work as well as pray.
Let that divine compassion, 

Which deeds alone express, 
Give to each thought and passion 

A loving tenderness.
Help us to rise in feeling 

Above earth’s cumbrous clod, 
Through faith in Thy revealing, 

Oh God, our father’s God.
Help us to feel our weakness 

And Thy sustaining power, 
That we, in love and meekness, 

May praise Thee every hour.
We ask Tbee not to alter

One fraction of thy will,
But when our footsteps falter. 

We crave Thy guidance still.
We ask Thee not to pardon . 

The wrongs we may have done;
. For we know the sinful burdens 

Each one must bear alone.
But we pray for light to guide us 

Henceforth in wisdom’s way, 
For pure desires to lead us, 

And love to bless each day.
And, ohl if there be any 

Who prove to be untrue, 
Father divine, forgive them, 

“They know not what they do.”
Seeking no earthly treasure, 

We kiss the crown or rod, • 
. . Work with us Thy loving pleasure, 

. Oh God, our father’s God. ?- ^
< Belle Bush’.

Belvidere Seminary, N. J. I

right or wrong, and every day in jour life, if
you keep a close eye on him, noting every 
action, he will thank you for it in the years to 
come. Should you discover him going 
‘crooked.’ catch hold of his collar just so, 
and shake all the crookedness out of him. 
See?” The -little lad looked up at me and 
laughed. “Yes," said he, “I see.”

Next day I met him on the street again. 
He bowed pleasantly, as if to say: “I 
am watching the growing man. ”

It is a great study to know how to approach 
the good side of a boy. I am inclined to 
think that many boys are driven away from 
home, out into an unmoral life, by constantly 
dinging into their ears too much “good ad
vice." It gets so it “sours on him." Get 
down into his soul depths, and the first thing 
stir up something practicable—something he 
can grasp; something for the vital, living pres
ent, and he will pay attention.

A boy’s soul is full of sunshine, full of 
hope, and if |he right means are used it is but 
a short cut down into that garden of flowers; 
and while you are there with him, you have 
the flower in your hands to open up outgoing 
avenues of truthfulness which will bless all of 
his after life. He won’t open this soul gar
den of his to everyone. No. He is shy. This is 
his wonderland, his boy treasure-house; it is 
sacred to him, but when the right one comes 
along he unbolts all .of his little soul-doors 
and says: “Welcome!”

Wonderful, wonderful soul-land! Treasure
house of pearls—flowerland of goodness and 
beauty, with mountain peaks penetrating the 
crystalline light of heaven’s eternal day! 
Throw loving arms about the boy. Approach 
them on the soul side, and then it is just as 
easy to lead them into the everlasting king
dom of knowledge, into the Eternal City of 
Usefulness—into the never-failing sunlight of 
science, progress and truthfulness; and he 
who teaches a boy 1 ‘smuttiness” only covers 
the windows of that boy’s soul with the black, 
tarry paint of darkness, whose pitchy quality 
sticks and sticks as the years go by, and the 
sweet child-flowers of his soul wither and die. 
Be careful, then,, what you say to a boy.

One of the leading Congregationalist min
isters in Vermont, aud who is pastor over a 
large church, recently said to some members 
who asked him if it would not be best to have 
an Evangelist from abroad to come among 
them and start a revival: "I would much 
rather see a survival. ” Yes, a grand survival 
all over the world of what man knows to be 
good, noble and true, is much better than 
every fall—when the time of year comes just 
right—to “get up a revival" of animal excite
ment, which soon dies out until the next 
“favorable” time appears.

Only a gentle wayside flower 
By the roadside hidden,

Yet it hath a wonderful inner power 
Springing forth unbidden;

And its sweet perfume is a grander, teacher 
' Than any speculative preacher.

The religion that gets a large share of its 
development at the bedside of the sick and 
dying, that goes down where want .and degra
dation have their abiding places, Is worth 
more to the world than all the so-called ‘ ‘arti
cles of faith” that were ever written. It does 
not pay to play too near the vortexes of this 
life, where the swirling waters are rushing in 
mad fury; better *be back a ways safely 
anchored to the firm rock Principle.

The world's greatest men and women are 
those who, independent of creed and formal
isms, have hewn their way through rock diffi
culties which obstructed their way. They 
have acted from principle and what to them 
seemed right, no matter if all the world said 
they were wrong.

Sometimes children teach us many of life’s 
grandest lessons. See the immortal Lincoln 
when in earth-life, listening, with all the atten
tion his great soul could command, to the 
prattle of a boy by the wayside. That great 
man turns aside on purpose to talk with this 
little reasoner, and as he goes away he has 
one more incident with which he may point 
a moral as he comes in contact with his 
fellowmen.

“Free inquiry” into religious matter is the 
one thing baneful which the church has ever 
fought against. Its communicants “must not” 
wade deep into the waters of religious dis
cussion without a priest or a minister at their 
elbow.' ' ’

A Rare Offer.—Secrets of the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart.

The remainder of the bound edition of the 
above book, to extend its circulation, will be 
sent for 25 cents. per copy; postage 5 cents, 
or-four copies for $1.00,- postage paid. Many 
in ordering havd expressed a desire for the 
muslin binding, but contented themselves with
the paper on account of price. They can now 

touched by its poisonous breath. Put the best please themselves. Silver may be' mailed at 
man imaginable up for office, and Bee the publisher’s risk. As the number of copies
slander and abuse which politics will heap on is quite limited; orders should be sent at 
him. Politics rule everything. The most once. Hudson Tuttle, Publisher, Berlin 
disinterested actions are misrepresented by I Heights, Ohio.

The Cause in Michigan,
To the Editor:—The month of February 

we spent with the society in Muskegon. I 
found a very good society, under the leader
ship of Mr. I. Ransom Sanford, who was doing 
all in his power to build up a society. Mr. 
Moulton was with them for three months, and 
created a great deal of interest by his lectures.

He was followed by Mrs. DeWolf, of Chica
go. The meetings were held in Odd-Fellows’

Who can explain the whys and the where
fores? Yet when we compare the present with 
the past, we find the church is assuming 
higher grounds; that in going up higher they 
carry less .“lumber” into the new spiritual 
chambers of their religious life. Education, 
scientific research, and many of the world's 
great and. important discoveries have- been 
mighty and important factors in church diag
nosis, and very much of the past is being 
eliminated as unhealthy to true soul-progress 
and growth. '

Good principles are life’s hitching posts. 
They enable us to avoid the whirlpools of un
certainty and aimlessness. They give us time 
and opportunity to think, and “to think" is 
simply adding to our previous thought-capi-

advanced in consumption. 
Science soon discovered in 
it the prevention and cure of 
consumption.

Scott’s Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo
phosphites of lime and soda 
has rendered the oil more 
effective, easy of digestion 
and pleasant to the taste.

Prepared by Scott ' Bowne, N. Y. All drnggista.

made it hard for some people to attend, as it 
was difficult for them to climb so many stair^. 
So the society secured the Universalist church, 
made some needed repairs, and the last Bun
day I was there, they took possession of the 
building. The society now is in better shape 
in the way of a building than many an older 
society, as it has full control of the church. 1 
tried hard to establish a lyceum, but it was 
not responded to as it should have been. Bo 
many of our people send their children to or
thodox Sunday-schools, for their children to 
learn what it has taken the parents so many 
years to unlearn; the end being, many of these 
children uniting themselves with the church, 
and the enemies of Spiritualism. As long as 
they do so, just so long will the work of the 
lyceum be hindered, and the cause of spiritual 
truth fail to fulfill its mission. I sometimes 
fear our people do not. appreciate the truths 
they have bought so dearly; if they did they 
would make great efforts to do a better work.

Ere I left Muskegon, I went to Bowen’s 
Mill (some ten or eleven miles from Wayland) 
to lecture and organize a society. I found an 
earnest people, who were anxious to organize 
and advance the cause. The meetings were 
held in the Union church, and in spite of the 
weather and bad roads the house was full at 
each session. I lectured three nights, and 
there was organized a fine society, starting 
out with thirty members; and I have since 
learned it has been increased to thirty-five. 
Mr. A. Abbott, of Wayland, was elected 
president, Mrs. S. Pierson, vice-president; 
Mr. Samuel Walbert, of Middleville, secre
tary. The other officers' names I have for
gotten, but they are all efficient workers, and

RurTURE CURED
FOB TWELVE ODUMS.

Himaud, Oubgom, June 28,1893.
Dn. Piirck A Sok.—QsbTLKKiKN: I urn happy11In- 

form yo < thul the Truss I bought of you List April hut 
MffcoNFLMkLY cuuKD me of & very severe case of H< rui*, 
Mfroin which I have suffered f"f ovkh 18 yeah*. I was 
■ rather sceptical about your Truss when I boughtit, as I 
■ had tried sever#! so called Elasi cTrus-es without derlv- 
■ lug any benefit from them; but alter using your Truss for 
fa short time I was convinced that It was tho best I ever 
bad, us it was easy to wear, and seemed to stop the severe! 
pains that ohen prostrated me while wearing the old! 
Sprint trusses; and now, in spite of my scepticism, I am 
Pkkfkctly Cukkd. aud can work with the Trussotf If !■ 
I' I ao disposed, but I still wear it loosely &s 11 is not 
iucouycuicuc. You may add the above to your other 
testimonials. Gratefully yours, FRED. HANSEN.

C^"The above cure was effected in lew than Tttnxti 
MONTHMTiMK. ut aid al cost of$12. Thousands of sluii-J 
lur cures have bteumadu for tromSlOto 815each. Es-fl 
lublished 1875, Call or Send Bo for free Pa mi-hut M 
No. 1. Address Magnetic Elastic TrusgflS 
Company, ‘ N. W.-corner Kearny 
Sacramento si recta, Sa,. Fraucisco, Cal. ■

GLEAHINliS
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

BY A. B. FRENCH.
This work le one that every one should read. Il 

beams throughout with rare gems of thought, practical 
as well as profound. There is sunshine and beauty la 
every sentence uttered. The work is dedicated to the 
author’s favorite sister, ba rah French Farr, now passed 
to spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin. Heights, Ohio, 
gives an interesting sketch of tbe author’s Ufe.

CONTENTS: 
Dedication.
Sketch of the Uto of A. B. French.
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and

Wars of Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book 

Mormon.
Conflicts ot Life.
The Power and Permanency 

Ideas.
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Lift.

of

of

al! are determined to work. This society is
to become an auxiliary to the State society, Anniversary Address.
and thus increase its influence. There is a The Egotism ot Our Age,
great awakening around that section of the 
country, which, if rightly handled, will build 
up one of the strongest societies in the State. 
The organization of the State society has 
done much to give tone and strength to the 
movement, and if all the societies in the State 
will join the State society, there will be such a 
power for good that many places that are de
nied the blessings of a society will be brought 
into the work, and workers will be sent to 
them.

While I was in Muskegon, the society at 
Bay City desired me to return to them again, 
which I did at the close of my work in Mus
kegon. We began our work with the society 
the first Sunday in March. We were warmly 
welcomed back by the many friends, and it 
seemed good to be with them all once more. 
There has been a remarkably good attendance 
and much interest made manifest. The 
“Ladies’ Aid” is to give a maple sugar party 
the 28th, and hold a fair. They have done a 
most excellent work this winter; also the ly
ceum, which was organized this past season; it 
is not large, yet it is doing a fine work. The 
district association meets with the Bay City

What is Truth? 
Decoration Address.

Price $1, postpaid.

Woman, Church and Stale.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

Z'HE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN’- 
formation succinctly aud clearly stated In this 

volume of 554 pages Is amazing. Tbe title, as above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of tbe fulness and com- 
nletencBS with which the subjects are treated. Tbo 
Matrlarcbate. or Mother-rule, is tbe theme of the first 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curi
ous, la brought to view in elucidation of the subject. 
This U followed by chapters un Celibacy. Canon Law. 
Marquette, Witchcraft. Wives, Polygamy, Woman ana 
Work, The Church of To-day Past. Present. Future; 
and there Is no" a chapter In the book that Is not 
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information. Is not worth the full price 
of the volume. It Is packed with knowledge well-

Th a haa arranged, and Intensely interest tog from beginning to
- - i enrf >Jo one can possibly regret buying It; It 18 aval-

rented the Odd Fellows’Temple, which, when uaWe nddltton to tbe library of any tree and uutb lov-

What Is It?
To the Editor:—I have a few minutes to 

spare, so I will write you of something I saw 
while at the home of Mr. F. E. Pierce, Ot
sego, Mich., last night. I learned by Mr. 
Pierce that there are only two or three Spirit
ualists in the place, and one is a clairvoyant 
medium, 8. Z. Barney, who is doing much 
good. I bought two new slates, tied them to
gether, sewed and sealed the'knots so no one 
could interfere with them without my know
ing it; nevertheless, Mr. Pierce, with his hands 
filled with flour, produced messages on tbe 
inside of the slates. I was simply struck with 
unutterable awe, for I was watching this thing 
as close as any man could, but to no avail; I 
could not’ explain whj’ writing could appear 
on my own slates that I bought at Kalamazoo 
and put them together there.

Another case was as follows: I had a piece 
of paper—my own—on which I wrote a ques
tion and sealed it in an envelope of my own, 
and put it in my own pocket—Mr. Pierce 
never even seeing paper or envelope for one

ing mind.
Price, $2.00. For sale at this 

office.

AN INVALUABLE WORK.
IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 

1 and Dwelling places By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give us details 
—details and accurate delineations of life In tbe Spirit- 
world!—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death is approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond tbe tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present condition, and what their 
occupations? In this volume the spirits, differing as 
they may. are allowed to speak for themselves. No 
man is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of this kind before the’people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; Tbe Bridging of 
the River; Foreglcama of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth and Perfection of tbe Spiritual 
Body: Is It the Soul or Body that Sina?; Clothing in 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ones In Heaven; The Per
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man’s 
Testimony, Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians in 
Spirit Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers in Spirit Life; Splr*t Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voirrs from tbe Spirit Land. 
Many other matters aye treated too numerous to men
tion. Price S1.W; rostaz” 12 cents. For sale at thia 
office.

HOW TO MESMERIZE? 
PULL AND COMPREHENSIVE IN- X atructions How tc Mesmerize. Ancient and Mod

ern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also Is Spiritualism 
True? By Prof. J. W. Cadwell. Ancient and modern 
miracles are explained by mesmerism, and the book 
will he found highly Interest”.g to every Spiritualist. 
It Is tho only work over published giving full instrac- 
lion how to mesmerize, and the connection this science 

! has with Spiritualism. 11 Is pronounced by Allen Put
nam and others, who have read It, to be one of the 
most interesting books ever written. Paper. Pa 128 
t0 cents. For sale at this office.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
AUTHOR OF “COMM OH SENSE," 

“ Rights of Man,” ” Age of Reason,” etc., with 
critical and explanatory observations of bls writing®, 
by G. Vale. Those who would know the exact truth 11 
regard to this most abused patriot and religious re

- - - I former should read this volume. Price si. Poatapr
second, nor did he come near me; but in some w cents. For sale at this office

manner that I cannot explain, the question 
was answered between locked slates, and was 
answered right, too. Everything seemed obe
dient to his will.

Mr. Pierce told me to tell Spiritualistsand 
mediums ho .would like to correspond with 
them, as he is in a creed-bound vicinity and 
does not have the privileges that many do. 
I have seen materializing and other things 
that I could not Understand, but this caps 
them all. I will simply ask: “What is it?"

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.
I IFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 

L^ history of Atharael, Chief Priest of a Band cf AJ- 
Aryans. This pamphlet, containing 91 pages, was wilt 
ten through tbo mediumship of U. G. Flgley, and la In
tensely Interesting. Price SO cents. For sale at thia 
office.

'THE QUESTION SETTLED. A 
J. Careful Comparison of Biblical and Modern Spir

itualism. By Moses Bull. An Invaluable worfr. Pries 
tl.CC. , v .
'THE WOULD'S SIXTEEN CRUCL 
J Bed Saviors. By Jersey Graves. Vou should 

read It, and be tbo wiser. Price *1.50.
T^FTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OR 

-X Borne. By Rev. Chas. Chlnlquy. ex-priest. A 
remarkable book. Pages 632. Price 12.25
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THE HAUNTED HOUSE.
Interesting Particulars 

Cnee to It.
in Refer-

In a certain village in central 
few years ago, I was 7 informed 
waft haupted. Quripsity led me 
find out if the report’ was true. . . . ..
stranger on the street to give me the location 
thereof; he shrugged flip shoulders and advised

New York, a 
tha,t a house 
towards it to

I asked a

me to keep away from it, Still I went on in 
search of the Strange domicile, and asked a 
^jpnd man to direct me to it. He replied, 
with a grunt qf surprise at my question; 
•‘Don't go near it; keep away; for the woman 
Jiving there is a witch!"

After persistent inquiry and effort I at 
length found the place. ■ A middle-aged My, 
withan attractive appearance, answered the 
ring pf the doqr-bell, and in response to my 
question confirmed her name and identity. 
Whilst Ippkipg at her, I thought: "She is a 
handsome witch!" a smile of welcome 
adorned he? kind And motherly face; her hair 
of ebony hue, thick and glossy, le# a charm 
of beauty 0 her well-poked head. ' ’ Added 0 
these,
"She haff wipsome graces and a brilliant dark 

eye, .
With teeth white as sea foam, when the billows 

run high."
I made arrangement tor two days’ board, 

and after a little tour pf the village, called in 
tor supper, Two small girls^-the lady's 
children—approached and made themselves 
friendly toward me, To each I gave some 
qaudy, as a alight token of my good inten
tions. In due season I was shown 0 my 
lodging room in fhe gwret, I locked the 
door, and also traded it firmly with the aid of 
a chair, then secured the' only window at the 
gable end, blew out the candle, and laid down 
to pleasant dreams.

Everything about the house as well as in 
my bedroom was cosy and comfortable, and 
as I nestled deep iu the soft feather couch I 
forgot all about the haunted house and began 
to plan business tor the coming day.

Suddenly I perceived the room was; aglow as 
with a strange incandescence, neither by can
dle nor lamplight, nor by any exterior reflec
tion from or through the curtained window. 
Whilst trying to solve the matter mentally, I 
saw a tall, dignified and venerable man stand
ing at the bedside, and with a most gracious 
smile, looking serenely down upon me. Even 
then I did not think of the haunted house, 
nor conjecture that the old gentleman was a 
spirit. I simply suspected him 0 be a boarder, 
nothing more nor less.

I quietly asked: “How did you get into the 
room?"

“By the door," he answered/
“But it is locked and braced,” I said.
“Yet I came in by the dpor, and whether 

locked or braced, it is all the same tp me,” 
was the answer from the strange visitor.

"What is you? name?" I queried
“High—Dow; sir!"
"That is a queer name," I ventured in re

turn, , ,
Next, I was startled to see a young lady 

standing by the side of Mr. High—Low, I 
asked him: “Is this young lady your daugh
ter?” .

"No, sir: she is one whom I feel a deep in
terest in, nevertheless."

I was about to ask other questions, when 
the life was nearly frightened out of me by 
the sudden appearance of a stalwart Indian, 
who met my gaze and who rushed towards me 
with a suppressed guttural ejaculation: “Ugh! 
ugh! Indian glad to see white brave come to 
wigwam. Me friend to white brave!”

The Ipdjan planted a brawny hand on my 
left shoulder, and seized my right hand— 
which was out of the coverlet—with a strong 
and visedike grip. My breath came thick and 
fast, and a Aervous tremor now possessed me 
all over. The Indian bent over my now pros
trate form, and looking keenly into my eyes, 
I began to experience a helpless and hypnotic 
Influence. I tried to shake off both the heavy 
pressure of his hand and the hypnotic influ- 
enpe of those basilisk eyes. It seemed all ip 
vain. The situation was dreadful—the spell 
must be broken—I turned suddenly towards 
the right, which threw the Indian's hand from 
my breast, and the infernal gaze of those 
strange eyes from my view. I raised myself 
on my elbow, and shouted: “Get away! get 
put pf the room! For God's sake, don’t come 
here any more to frighten folks to death!"

At this demonstration of will power on my 
part, the Indian calmly backed off, and stand
ing at a respectful distance, with arms folded, 
in a soothing tone of voice, said: “Me come 
not to frighten white brother—me friend to 
be!”

"Get out, I sayl I've had enough of you, I 
need rest and quiet. Get out, or I’ll"----- but 
before I finished the sentence, the peculiar 
Illumination ceased, and the world was left 
once more to darkness and to me,

At the breakfast table the lady of the house 
asked if I had a good night's rest

“Oh yes, after I got used to the magnetism 
pf the room,” I answered. Some little con
versation occurred, when she informed me that 
pn the following night there would be a seance 
given in the big room on the second floor, I 
was invited to attend.1

In relating the incidents of the seance, I 
forbear to give the name of one of the chief 
spirit actors, as well RS that of the medium. 
Suffice it to say that mine host was the me
dium, As regards the chief spirit actor in 
this strange drama of spirit manifestation, he 
BP doubt has passed through a purgatory of 
mental disquietude, for a certain great crime 
committed against the laws of God and man,

On the night of the seance my position was 
‘ in the center of the circle, and four feet from 
the cabinet. One more explanation before I 
proceed, The medium shortly afterwards 
married a most estimable gentleman, and pos
sibly does not wish her name to appear in

print. :';She has retired from public • inedium- 
ship, , -.■ ..^<- .'. ■ ■ ■ ■■

, Mrs, -r?^ medium, ha,d every vestige 
of whiter^mierQlotiiing token from her by a 
cqmmittee'of ladiea, preceding the eeMmq. 
She wag next placed in a large sack, and car
ried into the cabinet. The sack was nailed to 
the floor, and tope was twined about her per
son and properly secured to staples behind 
her. As soon as the cabinet door was closed, 
the mysterious and ■ venerable visitor of my 
bedroom appeared before thq audience. A 
buzz of admiration greeted him, especially 
from thq ladies. ‘ ‘What a handsome old gen
tleman!" qnq of the ladies said. Thus he 
stood, fully six feet in height, and as straight 
as a flagstaff. Re flftd gray hair hanging al
most to his shoulders; his dress was blagk,

I Informed br, 8, on my right, in a whisper, 
that thq spirit was Mr. Higher-Low. ‘

<*Nq! that is the Professor who murdered a 
fellow Professor in ft prominent college thirty 
years ago, He was tried for the crime, found 
guilty, and sentenced to be hanged; hut he es
caped the ignominious death by taking poison 
a few days previous to his execution, said 
the Doctor. After this information, the im
port of the peculiar name "High-Low!” 
dawned on my mind,

The next spirit appearance was the beauti
ful young lady whQ dame into rny bedroom. She 
glided towards me, and sat on my lap: her ap
parent weight was sixty pounds.

"Did you ever see me before?” I asked, 
while caressing her.

"Yes, upstairs in the bpdroom,” she re
plied. Before I could ask further questions, 
she was called away by one of the ladies to 
kiss her. I asked Dr, S, on my right, if he 
knew anything about the young spirit. Re 
replied: "She is known by the name of Liz
zie, and was brutally killed by a frantic loyer 
three years ago, in the village hotel.”

Before Lizzie retired to the cabinet, there 
was heard a great commotion therein, ‘ ‘What 
is it?” was asked by several in the circle. 
Lizzie rushed to its dark precincts, and hftd 
hardly done so, when the Indian stalked out 
Now that he had proper conditions, he pre
sented a magnificent makeup. Everything 
was there to declare his character and office. 
In face, dress and statue-like repose, he was 
all Indian.

I asked him if he ever saw me before.
"Yes, me see you when you come in house. 

You give pappoose candy. ’*
"What is your name?"
"Long-bow."
"Wherp did you live, and to what tribe did 

you belong?"
‘ ‘Me live here. Mo belong to Seneca tribe. 

Me chief, end fight Long-knjfe General Sulli
van at battle of Horseheads, one hundred 
years ago, Me live and die an old man, and 
my bohep are buried st the head qf Lake Ca
yuga!"

After this statement, which was delivered 
in broken English and with great gravity of 
mien, he pointed Ms finger at me, and made 
fun of my alarm whep he showed himself in 
the bedroom two nights preylous. I retorted 
by saying that he looked splendidly draped in 
holiday toggery, but in the bedroom he looked 
like old Nick, the Jibenalnosayl ,

“Long-bow, give us the warwhoop?” I 
asked,

“Nay, tfie warwhoop will frighten white 
squaws and make them jump like antelope!" 
was the reply.

“l)o something, then, and let us see that 
you are a real live Indian," I suggested,

“Brave, me give the peace-whoop.” The 
Indian then gave utterance to a yell as ear
splitting as the whistle of a locomotive »t 
close quarters. It was a long and sustained 
warwhoop of the most diabolic din:

“As if the fields from heaven that fell: 
Had raised the battle cry of belli”

Ita startling echoes lifted, bo to speak, the 
ladies to their feet, and urged them in head
long flight 0 the floor below. As they scam
pered in haste, the ladies shouted, “For pity’s 
sake, don’t let him yell again!” The men got 
nervous also, and admonished Long-bow not 
0 play any more such tricks. The frightened 
ladies were assured that no more such pranks 
would be performed, and that the Indian had 
gone. After their return the spanep contin
ued, with happy meetings and joyous greet
ings of the lost and loved of yore. The seance 
lasted for three hours, and the party of twenty 
whieh composed the circle went away fully 
satisfied of the genuineness of the manifesta
tions. As te myself, I am how so fully initi
ated that I feel ready 0 attempt at any time 
the mysteries of any other haunted house.

Charleston, 8, 0. -Jno. Oakley.

principle, the threefold law of RQtioq is con
tinually verified ih ntituie,"

Now, it seems to me that ft man who oan 
c|iqke over thftt sentence is very much in the 
backgrqqnd, even for a minister. The pas
sages which he would like to have me remove, 
so that the book will hot offend Christian ears, 
were put there for $ double purpose: first, to 
Show that truth rests upon its own innate law 
and hot hdwi any personal authority, even 
though it is claimed that it oapie from a God.

Second, I intended to express myself so 
decidedly that when my body is under • the 
sod the church can neither claim me nor my 
book.- I look upon the suggestion of Mr, 
Jones, that I erase such passages, as a propo
sition to gell out 0 the church in order to sell 
my book, , .

Not if I starve. . Low Waisbrooker.
” ■—-—-— ■^♦•R-U ’---- -■ ■

NO BETTER THAN HELL

HUI, tyheu it was decided to obtain a charter 
from the National Aspqclfttion and become 
auxiliary thereto, and to continue efforts for
securing individual members throughout the j 
United Sistos, so that Spiritualists anywhere1 •
in tlijs pountiy, whether there is an auxiliary ^

Heaven According to the Bible Idea.

STARTLING UTTERANCE OF A FLINT llEOTOBrrr- 
SAIB HE DIDN’T OARE A' FIG FOR ORTHODOXY 
—DOESN’T BELIEVE HEAVkN IS 4 WAG?, 

According to the Evening News, of Detroit, 
Mich., in his Easter sermon Rev. R. E, Mac
duff, of Elint, made some statements that 
shocked some pf the orthodox Episcopalians in 
bls congregation. He said his idea pf heaven 
differed from the common notion thereof, 
based upon the chapter from which he had sei 
looted his text, in that he did. Opt believe that 
heaven equid ^e localized. His thought was 
that heaven was here, there and everywhere. 
He realized the fact that this thought did not 
run parallel with qrthodos lines, but then he 
did not care a fig for. orthodoxy, What he 
wanted was the truth, and all of the truth; and 
when a person was conscious that he had this 
greatest gift of God to man, aqd loved purity 
for purity’s sake, virtue for virtue's sake, and 
exercised his God-given strength in behalf of 
and out of love for that strength, he had 
heaven here on earth, and was reasonably sure 
Of the spiritual heaven in the world, to come.

He said he could not accept the common no
tion of heaven as a place, for the reason that 
it permitted of no progress and development 
through the endless years of eternity. The 
most enchanting spot in the world he said, by 
way of illustration, would entrance the tourist 
for a time, but the beauties of the place would 
soon begin to wane upon him, and, removed 
from the conditions and companionships nec
essary to his happiness, he would long for a 
change. He drew from this lesson in nature 
the inference that if the common notion of 
heaven held good, it would be little or nothing 
short of hell to progressive spirits; and in con
cluding his discourse dwelt at some length 
upon the selfishness of the orthodox idea of 
heaven as a place of perpetual idleness and 
happiness, to the utter exclusion of that spirit 
of activity and progress that la essential to 
man's ‘development,' ,. P.

sopiety in their vicinity or not, may become ' 
connected with the National Spiritualists As
sociation by joining the S. E. P. Union. -

We wlU SQon be incorporated under the laws 
of the State pf New York, and will then be in 
good working order. Mrs. Henderson, of 
Erie, owing to ill health resigned from the 
board, and My, Willard J. Hull, of Buffalo, 
N. Y., was appointed to fill the vacancy.

There were several sessions qf, the board, 
the Iftqt meeting being held at the’residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ondwftllader, where the WOT' 
here were officially invited, when after a boun
tiful and -expellent dinner, a very pleasant and 
profitable evening was passed, one that will 
be Jong remembered by those present. The 
visiting members owe to Mre; Qadwallader 
and Mr. Hill, our efficient secretary and treas
urer, many thunks for their numerous acts of 
kindness and hospitality; also to the Spiritual
ist societies of Philadelphia tor courtesies 
shown, Frank Walker, Cor. Sec'y.

Hamburg, N, Y, 
-----^OT-^^pm^—rm-w '

A Qpmmunication Purporting to 
Gom^from Daniel.Webster.

(Granola
t ■■ “P^^Perfect Health pood"

VGj-anJIe.” is oaeof Mio rjjost^ J 
concentrated forma of food, 1 
and contains in proper propor- 1 
Ilona&{l ttys efemenfyo/nutrition • 11 
needed by. the human Body, g!

It is made from the" wwe~Teijecf- zzeMf^^ is made from the ,
: best White Winter Wheat grown in the famous Genesee
\ Valley Wheat-growing region. $
F It contains cvdTy'^ccA^il constituent of the (jrqin, and, us wheat Is considered tho 
4 best single article of Jood, "Granflla” supplies in a palatable form the best and $ 
£ nipst highly nutritive alimentary principle. J
I SEND FOR FREE BOOK OF RECIPE^. U i» ready for immediate.table use hf ’irapb Irkins
r IT in talik orhot or cold water.m it is twicowkcd in its luanufiutarr. B «“> be u»de Ui» «owtitu^t of tow/ pal#- 3I table dUkef, '^ will keep for yean, unchanged as to i^pe if stored ;n a dry place, . 4
| fl Trig I package 25t, bymM^ postpaid. AfldreSB, QTJH HOME (J BA^p bA C^m BOX J9P> Pfinsvllla, N,Y» *

Mind and Mahatma,

WHAT THEOSOPHY TEACHES—THE MAHATMA— 
WM. Q, JUDGE-—MADAM BLAVATSKY.
To the EniTOBt-^The following clipping 

appeared in the evening World of April 2nd, 
and I thought I would forward it to you for 
publication in The Progressive Thinker. 
The Theosophists around New York take 
every opportunity to ridicule Spiritualism, and 
they try to hinder the attendance at spiritual
seances. A, 8. CoOHRANE,

“Warts, Wens, Lumps.”
To the Editor:—Rev. Jesse H. Jones, 

editor of The Public, North Abington, Maps., 
writes of "The Fountain of Lite, or the Three
fold Power of Sex:”

"You ought to wish that there should not 
be on so important a work as ’The Fountain of 
Life' any warts, wens, or unseemly lumps to 
hinder its usefulness. The work contains 
profound and most important truth which I 
could wish to have known to every human be
ing, but I cannot recommend it to anyone 
without bringing upon myself great and de
served reproach because of the blemishes 
which disfigure it ’’

Now what are those blemishes? Simply 
those passages which reflect upon church 
claims, and this "Rev.” coolly suggests that I 
take these passages out of the book. In his 
first letter he says:

"But the manner in which you speak of 
Christianity is untrue, wicked, and only Cart
ful to your cause. When you say; ‘the Chris- 
Xian trinity is a piece of nonsense,’ and that 
progress is being made ‘in spite of,, not be
cause of Christianity,' you awaken just re* 
sent™ ent” '; ;

The full passage, of .which he quotes not 
even to a comma, reads thus; . : v -

"The Christian trinity Jb nonsense when 
regarded MS qompoundpersonajity; but,as a

Mr. Ernest T, Hargrove, of London, who is 
a way-up Theosophist, says that Theosophy 
doesn't teach anything. It is no more a cult 
than it is a cucumber, and the men and women 
who believe in it and profess 0 know all 
about it are simply thinking creatures who 
are trying to find out what Theosophy is.

There’s no inner circle or outer fringe to it, 
and Pink Whiskers Blake, of the Bowery; or 
Wm. Q. Judge, who wears a portion of the 
mantle of the late all-around-Thaumaturgic 
Mme. Blavatsky, can possess his individual 
Mahatma and get messages or beers from him 
by precipitation or otherwise, with equal ease 
and enthusiasm. All either of them has to do is 
to think be has a Mahatma, and it is nobody’s 
business and nobody need believe it And a 
Theosophist who doesn't believe it is as good 
a Theosophist as one who does.

A neat, agreeable and elastic philosophy, 
isn't it? Every man can do his own thinking 
in his own way and carry the best brand of 
Theosophy under his own hat, and there isn't 
a dogma or even a Marquis of Queensberry 
rule to control or bother him. Pink Whiskers 
Blake can sail into the Toil-Abolishers’ Rest 
on Park Row and ask for a "hearse,” adding 
the announcement that he has $4 in his pocket 
which his Mahatma gave him up the street, 
but the bartender will not do damage to his 
theosophical conscience by refusing to believe 
Pink Whiskers, and likewise refusing him 
beer.—New York World.

Ata sitting today, Amy Post, the "Mother 
of Modern Spiritualism,” and who was for 
ten years, and up to the time Qf her trans
ition, the oldest member of our circle, re
quested me to seqd to you a message given 
also today from Daniel ’Webster; as she and 
we think it contains truths that ought to be 
better understood. The messages were given 
by control of the medium, Mrs. M. A. Van 
Auken, I acting as amanuensis.

Webster's communication.
Mrs. VanAuken said: There is an elderly, 

fine-Jcokiug man standing In front of me. 
He gives me the name Webster—Daqiel Web
ster. He seems to address himself to you as 
he says;

"You, sir, by your experience*with me
diums, must know that harmonious conditions 
are most essential for the mediums through 
whom communications are received, as well as 
for the spirit who is giving a communication 
through said medium. However, the injury 
is not as palpable to the spirit as to the me
dium, by having proper conditions disturbed 
or destroyed.

"You oan see as well as I, that this par
ticular medium is suffering by having the 
proper conditions broken in upon twenty- 
four hours ago, when Mrs. Post and her own 
daughter, and your daughter, had just taken 
from the medium elements that made them 
visible 0 her clairvoyant sight, and was also 
sufficient for them to communicate to you 
before said communications were given and 
■the elements restored to the medium.

.“Different phases of mediumship require 
more or less of the interchange of inagnetic 
and spiritual elements between the medium 
and spirits that are in rapport with the me
dium at the time, but all come under the 
same law, whether for clairvoyant purposes, 
mental control, or that most difficult of all 
phases—materialization.

1 ‘Th^re is more exhaustion to the medium, 
of the vital forces, when materialization is 
produced, than in any other phase of Medium
ship; and a disturbance of these vital forces 
before they are fully re-established, after they 
are withdrawn from the medium, is many 
times very distressing to the medium and the 
spirit as well, as was most forcibly demon
strated in the case of the assault upon Mrs. 
Markes, that I think perhaps you remember.

"The weakness and indisposition of this 
medium can hardly be called a parallel case, 
but comes under the same law.

■ "I think my explanation was needed and 
is generally very little understood. You 
have known something of my strict injunction 
when controlling the seances with Mrs. Mar- 
kee, not to have the current of magnetic 
forces disturbed by even a relaxation of the 
hand grasp.

"I feel that I shall be doing a wrong to 
this medium to draw longer upon her nervous 
forces to communicate with you, although it 
is a theme that is almost inexhaustive, and 
yet so little understood by mortals and spirite 
alike. I am your old and tried friend. ”

Rochester, N. Y. A. E. Tilden, M, D.

' i|W UNVEILED. ‘
The Ureat Kevejatlon of the Nine, 

teethe Century, Mopt Important
DMclooHres (Jopccri)ing the 
Trite Origin Qf Christianity.

. This remarkable work unfolds the heretofore 
hidden mysteries concerning th? prigin pnd 
prpmtjlgaiioii of Christianity. It appears through 
the testimony given from occult soiircis, that 
the life and teachings of Apollonius of Tyana 
W?re utilized as a basis upon which to formu
late the Christian religion. Eyen the name 
Jejis Christ seems tope of heathen origin, and 
to have been coined from the name? of the 
gods Hesus and Kristqs or Christos. Hesus 
was the name of a god of the Celtic Druids, 
Kristos was the Greek name of the Hindoo 
god Chrishna. Through the efforts of Cpb- 
stantlne at the Council of Nice, the leaders of 
bpth these religious sects were brought together 
and induced to combine their respective reli
gions, and whereas one sect had worshipped the 
god Hesus, and the other Kristos, they agreed 
{q merge the two gods into one who should be 
palled Hesus Kristos. It is claimed that the 
name Jesus Christ originated in this combina
tion as a necessary factor in the formation of 
Christianity, and to this assumed Character was 
given the credit of the life and teachings of 
Apollonius of Tyana, while his name was 
suppressed.# We are told in this volume where 
the early Christians found the myths and rites 
which they adopted and relabeled, and by com
bining them with the teachings of the great sage 
and philosopher Apollonius of Tyana, they 
formed the religious system that the Western 
world now knows us Christianity; and it is 
further shown that down through the centuries, 
beginning with the so-called Christian era, 
there has been an established system for 
the destruction of all literature which an
tagonized the interests of the religious bigots 
who were in power, they having had almost 
the entire control of all literature and his
torical records for many centuries; therefore 
having the power, they ehanged, suppressed, or 
destroyed as best suited their purpose.^ An
tiquity Unvyu-ed gives ample proof of the 
mutilation and destruction of the valuable 
historical records of the past, by interpolation 
elimination, repunctuation and cremation, all 
tq ensure the success of a religious system 
resting largely upon the vagaries and mythical 
teachings extracted from Pagan mythology. It 
has long been known to Analytical minds that 
Christianity "was plagiarized from other reli
gions which existed before its advent, but no 
one could have conceived of the deeply
laid plan? of a self constituted priesthood 
to thus deceive the world, by gathering the
laid plan? of a self constituted

fragments of the more ancient religious 
systems and combining them into anew system 
which wa§ foisted upon the people as not only 
original buf divinely inspired. How and why 
this scheme was carried out is fully explained 
in Antiquity Unveiled, by those who lived 
a, and subsequent to the period of the Christian 
era, The light they bring includes not only 
what they acquired in earth life, but also the 
clearer knowledge gained in spirit life.A No 
scholar living on earth at the present time, how
ever learned, unaided by spirit intelligence 
could thus have laid bare the facts concerning 
the world's religious history, especially that 
which pertains to Christianity. The startling 
revelations found in this work were mostly from 
the learned men of their time, rulers, prophets 
and historians. They step to the front in the 
nineteenth century to point out the criminal 
errors enacted by priesthood for selfish ends. 
In doing this they have fearlessly laid bare the 
vandalism which prompted the bigots to muti
late the literature of past centuries, apd destroy 
libraries of unspeakable value to the world. 
This was done because they contained historical 
truths that were inimical (o the dogmatic reli
gious system that was to be established. In 
reading this work it is easy to understand why 
such minds as Profs. Briggs and Smith, as well 
as many other eminent scholars wl;o have the 

.courage to publicly express, not only their con
victions, but the result of their researches in 
Biblical history, are drawing 'away from tlie 
old lines of absolutism tbuching the Bible doc
trines of Christianity. Every student and every 
thinker should read this work. In fact all 
should read it who are looking for trulli upon 
this most important question, viz: Is Christi
anity a divinely inspired religion, or is it the 
offspring of more ancient religions ?

Price, fti.no. I>oetnt-e Iu On.-

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of “Helen Harlow's Vow,” “The Occult 
Forcefl of Sex.” “Perfect Motherhood,” and many 
aibar works. Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

The Spiritual, Educational and Pro
tective Union,

To the Editor:—The many readers of your 
paper who are members of the above organiza
tion, are no doubt desirous of knowing flow 
the society is prospering. Owing to the fact 
that we were liable to conflict with the work of 
the National Spiritualist Association, and as 
the members of the board of trustees were de
sirous of doing everything iu their power to 
assist and maintain that organization, it was 
decided ata meeting held in Chicago after the 
close of the National Convention, to hold in 
abeyance the work of the S. E. P. union, un
til a plan of action could be determined upon 
by which the two associations could work to
gether ’ harmoniously for the benefit of the 
cause of Spiritualism. -  ................ . - •

The board of trustees recently met in Phil
adelphia, Pa., at the residence of Mr, B. B.

• At the Beach.
Oh! come, let me live by the ocean;

Let me sit by the shitting sand;
Let me dream my fond dreams of emotion, 
. Oh! pressure of unseen hands,
There’s a voice in the rush of the ocean, 

A song in the surge of the sea;
Oh! that I could tell the sweet story 

That something seems telling to ma
Butthat secret no tongue can disclose it; 

That language no mortal translate;
' That pathos, I would not oppose it— 

But hush, foolish heart, of thy prate.
What heart could grow cold on the billow, 

For tbe wijd winds that play o'er the deep 
Would wake dying Love from her pillow 

And lull bitter hatred to sleep.
Then fly, ye proud gulls, o’er the ocean, 

And ride on the foam-crested sea;
Thou surely hast felt the emotion 

That's swelling and throbbing in me.
Yes, go! pretty bird; who would keep thee 

Away from thy haven of rest?
And oh! may life's billows pass by me 
■ As light as the foam on thy breast, 

. Ida E. Peacock.

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 centa.

“Gqd in the Constitution.
Ingersoll. . One of the best papers Colonel In

EXCELLENT BOOKS!
They Are for Sale at Tills Office,

CTARNOS, by dr. DELLA e, da pis. a 
kJ roeBry Of PMrle, culled from the work* of Aiujrew Jcpk,oo 
Pavla. Intended for tlie light und solace of every eorrgwlng 
mind and itrlcken heart, Price 50 centa. '

CRCRETS FROM TIIR CONVENT OF THE
Sacred Heart, by Hudson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Na

ture.” '‘Bibles of Science,VBcleucO of Mau," eto, Hudson Tut
tle was threatened with death for wr|t|ng and publishing |ili 
‘'Convent," which has hud a phenomenal ruq in The Pboobesb. 
ivb Thiskbb. Rost paid anywhere, OU centl. Taper 
edition, 25 c^nta. '

POLAR BIOLOGY, BY HIRAM E. BUTLER, 
kJ A scientific method of delineating character; diagnosing 
dispose; determining mentgl, physical aud business QuallfipaUons; 
conjugal adaptability, etc., from date to birth. Illustrated with 
seven plate diagrams and tables of tbe moon and planets, from USD 
to 1000 ipcluelye. Largo Ovo, cloth gOM hostage 20 pehU-

SPIRITUAL HARP. A COLLECTION OF VO- 
kJ cal music for tbe choir, congregation and social circles, by J. 
M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Mimical Editor. Mew 
edition. Culled from a wide Held of literature with the most crit
ical care, free from all theological blue, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principle's atit) virtues «f tbe spiritual 
philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular music, (nearly 
all original), and adapted to all occasions, ft fa doubtless the most 
attractive work of the kind ever published. Ita beautiful gongs, 
duets anu quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accompanl- 
ment adapted both to public meetings and the social circle. 
Cloth, 92.01. Eostage H cents.

'THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN, AND TH.E 
1 Confessional, by Father Chlnlquy. A stirring account of the 

diabolism of tbe Romish priests, worked though tho confessional 
box. Price U.QO.
'THE CONTRAS'I, BY MOSES HULL. 4 
1 comparison between Evangelicalism and Spiritualism, Iq the 

keenest and most easy style of Ils able and versatile author, Tp 
those who know him that la sudkleut Inducement to purchase 
Ilie boob. Price S1.0O.

'THE MYTH OB' THE GREAT DZLUGQ 
1 Something you should have to refer to. By Jatpea M, Mq 

Oann. Price 15 cents.

7'HE CHILDREN S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 
A manual, with directions for the organisation ^d manage

ment of Bunday schools. By Andrew Jackaoh Davis. BometUng 
ludespenslble. price 50 cents.

'THE SPIRITS' WORN WHAT I HEARD. 
J saw, and felt at Cassadaga Lake. By H. L- Buydam. It la a 

pamphlet that will well pay perusal. Price 15 cents.

PHYSICAL PROOFS OP, ANOTHER LIFE, 
1 Letters to the Beybert Commission. By Francis J. Llppltt. 
An Illustrated pamphlet. Woith Its weight in gold. Brian M 
cents.
PSYCHOPATHY, OR SPIRII HEALING. A 
zaerlea of lessons on the relations of the spirit to Us own organ
ism, und the Inter-relation ot human peins, with reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of Dr. Benjamalu 
Rush, through tho mediumship ot Mra. Oora L. V. Richmond- A 
book that every healer, physician and Spiritualist should re,d. 
Price *1.50.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER 
1 course. By Andrew Jackson Davl». A rare wort It po» 
SMSM groat merit. Price ,1.25.

IT TAY SI DE JOTTINGS, ESSAYS, SKETCH- 
Vr es, poems and songs; gathered from V>O highway®, bp 

ways and hedges of life. By Mattie K. Hull. It 1® meet e^cellauw 
Price •1.00. 1

TJ/HITE MAGIC TAUGHT IN "THREE 
yr Sevens,” a book of 271 pages. By The Phelona. X U 

jeally a very interesting and suggestive work. Price 11.25.

J J THY , SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST, 
rr Twelve lectures. By Abby A. J udsou, This book should 

he read by every Spiritualist. Price #1-00; postage 10 WBt&

DID IE MARVEL IVOR KERS. RY ALLEN 
ZD Putnam, A. M. A marvelous book. Price 75 cents.

DIRLE OF ELSIES, E Y KERSE Y GRA VES. 
JD It will well pay perusal. Price 51.75.

OESEARCHRS IN ORIENTAL HISTORY, 
embracing tbe origin of the Jew*, tlie rise and development 

of Zoroastrianism and the derivation of Christianity; to which la 
added: Whence our Aryan Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. 
One «f tbe most valuable works ever published. Price $1,50.

DEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. GIVEN 
inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King. You will not Tjecpma 

weary while reading this excellent book. Price 75 centa. ’

DOMANISM AND THE REPUBLIC. B* 
Al Rev. lease J. Lansing, M. A, Every patriot, should read It. 
Fries ei.00-

TMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES AMD 
J. dwelling places. By J. M. Peebles, M. D. A book Ot nr* 
merit. Interesting to every body. Price #1.50.

T IFE, A NOVEL. IT BEAMS WITH AD.- 
I. vanced thought, and Is fascinating. Price50 cent*.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. BY LIZZIE DOTM. 
IT They are really valuable. Price #l.OCt

TTISTORICAL AND CRITICAL REVIEW OR 
the Sunday Question. It Is Invaluable. By G. W. Brown 

M. D. Price 15 cents.
TTOW TO MESMERIZE. EY PROF. J. W. 

TZ Cadwell,'one of the most successful mesmerists in Amer
ica, Ancient and modern miracles explained by mesmeriixa. All 
Invaluable work. Price, paper, 60 cent*.

pROMSOUL TO SOUL. BY EMMA ROOD 
1 Tuttle. A beautiful book of poems of rare merit. I‘rioa 
#1,50.

DTFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME, 
L By Rev. Chas. Cblnlquy, ex-priest. A remarkable book, 
Pages 832. Price #2.25.

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
Researches and Discoveries.

DY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. P. 
D Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise as 
a text-book, It 1b as fascinating as a work .of fiction. 
The reader will bo amazed to Bec tbe curious facts 
here combined In support of this newly-discovered
power of tbe human mind, which w|B resolve a thou 
•and doubts and difficulties, make‘Geology as plain as 
day, and throw light on all the grand subjects low olh 
soured by time.
Soul or Things—Vol. L

Cloth...........................................................
Postage 10 cent#.

Soul of Things—Vol II.
Illustrated. 450pp. Cloth............

Postage 10 centa.
Soul of Things—Vol. IIL

Ulualratcd. 862 pp. Cloth..................
Postage 10 cents.

.♦1.50

.11,50

.11^0

“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A FASCINATING ROMANCE OF 

two worlds. By Florence Huntley. Pricet 
piper, 50 cents; cloth, 11.00, Book? like “The Dream 
Child* ipur humanity on to make more and more de
mands of this nature, and will open up now heights 
and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wil
cox. Will, I believe, take lu place beside Bnlwer'a 
‘'Eanopf’ and tbe "Seraphita” of Balzac.—“Dally 
Capital "Topeka, Kansas, Although simple and un
varnished with any; inflammable descriptions en
thralls the mind to the exclusion of other thoughts, 
until reluctantly tbe reader closes the last page.— 
Minneapolis ’’Sunday Times ” •

— 'THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM,
_ , - ' J Its Phenomena end Philosophy. By Rfiv^Barnnel

By Kqbert G.\ Watson. This work waa written by a modern Savior 
- - - - > agranfl and nobleman, price <1.<XI. .

gersdl mr wrote, R puper cover, with QTUD/£S ln THEOSOPHY,- HIS- 
UKeneM of author, -rrice, 10 cents; twelve J torlos|au<i practical. A tnanual for tho people, 

• - - - - - — - - - - , By W. J. Colville. Valuable to those Investigating
। snowophy. Price fl^O. ;copies for fl. 00. For sale at this office.

fT/AS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUAL- 
Vr let? or, Curious Revelations from the Life of a Trane* 

Medium. By Mrs. Nettle Colburn Maynard. This curious boo# 
has no precedent In the English language. Its theme la novel |ty 
truth apparent. 11 has a peculiar bearing upon the most moment
ous period In history and regarding Its most famous participant— 
the most noted American. It Is based on truth and (act, and 
therefore will live from this time forth. The publisher hat not 
spared care, research or expense in Its verification and produo- 
tion, and bo stakes bls reputation upon the validity of Ita content!, 
knowing that It will bear thorough examination, regardless of 
doctrine or creed or sect, it Is a remargahlo picture—a page of 
veiled history. Give It a deliberate reading. You W1U bo amply 
(•paid. rxloe»l.M.

ZIBERAL LECTURES. BY A. B. DRENCH 
They are worth their weight in gold. Price, paper, 50 centa,

T IFE IN THE STONE AGE; THE HISTORY 
x-r of Atharael, chief priest of a band of Al Aryan#. An «Uln# 
history of man. Written through the mediumship of U.G. Fig- 
ley. You should read this work. Price 30 centa.

ZIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD, 
By Mrs. Mary T. Shelhamer. It abounds in facta li refer 

enpe to the Summer-Land. Price #1.00.

T EAFLF.TS OF THOUGHT GATHERED 
from the Tree ot Life. Presented to humanity through tbe 

gDdlamshlp ot B. E Lltchtlel*. ExoeUent throughoB.. Wee 
'THE RELIGION OF MAN. BY HUDSON

Tuttle. His works are always intensely Interesting. Prlc# 
*1.50.

'THE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SAV 
J Ion. By Kersey Graves. You should read It, and he the 

wiser. Price ll.M.

^THE QUESTION SETTLED. A CAREFUL 
Z comparison of Biblical and modern Spiritualism, By Mose#

Hull. An invaluable work. Price #1.00.

'THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. ITS 
Z phenomena and philosophy. By Rev. Bamuel Watson. 

This work was written by a modern Savior, a grand and nobl# 
max Price #1.00.
THREE SEVENS, 7—7—7, BY THE PHE- 
Z ions; the Jesuits, seen and unseen, are banded against the 

circulation of this book, because they are afraid they will lose 
their monopoly of the secret knowledge they have held so long. 
Tn Three Seyens. this knowledge 1? offered to the people. Buv 
O- read it carefully, and see why rim Jr^nlta hate It- Price Pt n< 
THE SOUL, ITS NATURE, RELATIONE 
Z and Expressions in human Embodiment*. Given through 

Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, by hpr puidre A book that every- 
bodjfhonld read who are interested tn re-lncarnatlon. Prion

'THE SCIENTIFLC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM. 
1 By Epe, Sargent. A wnrg of profound reatuircli. by ons of 

tho ablest men ot tbe age. Price 01.50; postage 1(1 cents.

T/IEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME. BY 
V 'Androv Jackson DsvlA HlgW interesting. PolUM t .MU*. Fries 75 cents. —. w •
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THB PROGRESSIVE THINKBH

AN ARRANT FRAUD. SPECIAL NOTIQE ADVERTISEMENTS.

His Methods Fully Revealed,
R

The Greatest Swindle on Earth. own.

The Methods of a Trickster.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!

Ms from Beyroot, Syria. Every Spiritual- 
tne jgt should read it, ds it contains some

immediate consent to do all inI
A. Pagan.very unpalatable truths:

I will give my feelings and experiences pecially as we compare this with the 
s they led me to facts I was very slow manner in which prominent Spiritual-as

, Beyroot, Syria, February 14,1894. 
My Dear Friend:—You will perhaps

to believe and sore and heavy at heart
to learn.

%

for you quite a friendship, because of A Remarkable Cure.

assertions.
a

JJUnUl lUJ V U.LULL DO MlLUt vv uui0 , ilUcllVU ID JlUUj vi UCVUIIUU uuiiwi vriov ill ill uuiiui in 

thought urging me to learn the falseness shaken in their belief in Mr. Clifton, prophet, and 
of the article in the .Dispatch,, March will go and see—and every Spiritualist been a seekei

ck with pain in the head, face 
We used such remedies andit.Mr. Geo.his remarks,stantiate

&

lightful, It is very valuable.
Er

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
Chicago, III. .Geo. Willey.

N. Malcolm.

assassination of President Lincoln.&
is intensely thrilling and contains some

Glidden, Iowa.

233

“vnedei;-

cisco, Inclose three two-cent

24 Bishop Court, Flat B. 228

taught than black is like white, and that sisters and a brother. Mr. L.' V.

forms of re'

S'
BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY. feldt, Oak Park, Ill. 229
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SOMETHING NEW,
Good Words from Ohio.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,

fe- suWi^ii^^

BURN NEGROES—YES—SOO MEN LYNCHED 

—YES—KILLING UNBORN BABIES— 
YES—BRIBERY OF LEGISLATURES— 
YES—PROSTITUTION—YES, TRULY— 

THIS COUNTRY MUST PLEAD GUILTY 

TO THE HEATHEN CHARGES.

stamps. I will accept no case that I can
not cure. ■

position it should and will occupy in the 
world.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual Culture.

During March and April.

The Progressive Thinker is de
sirous of doing a philanthrophio work,

The author 
the World's

li

the position that Mr. Gus. Jenifer as 
president had occupied during that 
time. He had been a frequent visitor

dear ones, he, meeting after meeting, 
endorsed the facts, as seen and believed 
by us and hundreds of others, and in 
hie-words he told the large congrega

power, and to go with us to see tho 
proof, we are very thankful for, es-

ists have met our attempts to prevent a 
continuance of this fraud.

Mr. Jenifer and Mr. Francis went, and

To THE Editor:—I can say truthfully 
that The Progressive Thinker grows

To the EDjTORi-fThe following let
ter, which appeared in the Detroit Free 
Press, is very significant; it was received

L. W. Sherwood, of Otsego, Mich., 
passed to Spirit-life Feb. 27, 1894, aged 
69 years. He was one of the first 
settlers in Otsego, and was much re
spected by all who knew him.

spoke feelingly of the soul’s transition 
and hope* The choir rendered appro

' id beautiful music, and thus,

duty as well as pleasure to make due 
- acknowledgment to you of the benefit

■Willey and myself went to the rooms at 
282 W. Madison street, and there met 
Mr. and Mrs. Scovell, who told us they 
had known the truth of the newspaper

own eye, auu suat so large a oeam a 
alleged by the author. I can honeath 
say that our condition as regards moral

। and magnetized paper four days till a 
guum. is W very vamauie. change for the better was manifested,
The sixth page (illustrated) contains' and his improvement is such that now, 

some valuable statistics on “Political after two months, he considers himself

And Tells Many Unpalatable 
Truths.

He has some hopes that 
in some degree restored to

~ _ n of your coun
try. They also told me of the wealth 
and prosperity of your country, which

This pamphlet alleges that Christian 
ity as preached by many of your sects is 
no more like what Jesus of Nazareth

a medium, and kind spirit, aid me In my work. I bo. 
licit tbe patronage of Splrltuollau and all lover, of 
beauty and truth. P.O. Box, 2SS. 228V

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

San Francisco-Transferred from 
Boston.

With nearly everyone in that crowded 
hall I felt that Mr. Clifton, was the in
jured party, and determined to do all in

Passed to Spirit-Life.

fact I also read iu books. I am almost 
persuaded to become a convert of the 
mission here, not because I think that 
there is any difference in truth and love 
o! God as taught me and as they teach

Yours very truly, 
Hassan Banari.

To the Editor:—Knowing your pa- 
~~ in the interest of honest Spiritual-

Drawn to Bricklayers’ hall, amongst, . .
hundreds of others who felt sorry at the both decided with us that this was an 
thought that it was the last night we, opportunity that was surrounded by 
would be able to hear Mr. Clifton in his ’ such proofs that the pure Spiritualists 
talented and beautiful answers to the and the world had a chance to see bow it

memory one whom to know was surely 
to love and respect.

mrs. E. C. Hinckley.

Good News for Spiritualists.
(advertisement).

1-JE WILL GIVE SITTINGS DAIL Y 
L L at No. 15 Bishop Court, during April and May.

PROF. J. PA YNE, MEDIUM, CLAIR. 
1 voyant and Astrologist, can be consulted on all 
the affairs of life, spiritual and business matters, at

K'

“lira. Wfntlpw’fl Soothing Syrup fof Chil
dren Teething” softens grans, reduees.inflama 
tion, allay s pain, cures Wind colic, 25c a be ttlo.

(advertisement.)

Dear Dr, Dobson:—It becomes

Purify Your Blood.

ATTENTION! SEND POSTAL 
/I .Note for 20 centi, (no stamps) to MIbb Clam

(TEND (WE DOLLAR, AGE, SEX, 
O lock of hair, and one leading symptom, and get a 
Diagnosis from Dr. Benjamin Rush, who has made 
many wonderful cures through the medium, Sarah A, 
Danskln, widow of Washington A. Danskln, 1510 N. 
Gilmore street,’ Baltimore, Maryland. 230

learned and what we had seen: •. ■
He asked' what he should do. I of

fered.the thought that his duty and the

T)R. J.S. LOUCKS, OE SHIRLEY.
Mass., and bls band of powerful ancient spirits 

are effecting tbe moat wonderful cures that bare 
been recorded and are bo acknowledged. By tbe leear 
eight of clairvoyance, aided by bls marvelous spirit 
forces combined with ills magnetic remedies, will 
convince tbe most skeptical of bls wonderful power to 
heal tbe Bick. Try him. Send him sex. ago, name 
lock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, aud bo will tend 
a diagnosis ot your case free. He doesn't want any 
leading symptoms, Address Da. J. S. Loucks. Sblr. 
ley, Masa, ________ _____________ 237

A WONDERFUL OFFER BY A ROW- 
Ij. erful clairvoyant and magnetic healer. Send 
three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sox and one 
symptom, and I will send you a full and correct diag
nosis of your case. Address, Dr. IV. F. Lay, Box 413, 
Denver Colorado. 231

’ ,1^^. CONNELLYS IMPROVED RE- 
LKl demptLon for gray, faded, or bleached hair. 
Warranted free from lead, silver, sulphur and all 
poisons. It leaves the hair soft, glossy, clean and 
natural. It is not a dye. It will not stain the flesh. 
It colors at once. No waiting. - 25* and 50 cents. All 
ready for use. Postpaid, on receipt of price. Two- 
cent postage stamps taken. Address Mrs. A. Connelly, 
1843 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 230

mrr DELINEATION AND DIAGNOSIS. Send rnrr “ve two-cent stamps, date or birth, sex. I ■'“ndwriiiag or leading symptoms: you 
will receive a correct diagnosis of your dis

ease and a brief reading by psychometric clairvoyant 
power free. Dr. E. i Head, Box 358, Landing, Mich.

meet again.”
C. H. Mathews. 

New Philadelphia, Ohio, April 4 1894.

DROP. J. PA YNE, AND PROF. ARMS
-I burg developing mediums. Circle begins at 
Bp. m., Tuesdays and Thursdays. Spiritual, Electro
Magnetic and Massage Treatments given. Night 
calls promptly attended to. 24 Bishop Court, FiatB. 
Chicago.

Free Diagnoses.
Those wishing a free diagnosis address 

Dr. Craig, 1428 Market street, San Fran-

Passed to Spirit-Life.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
JJLATFORMPSYCHOMETRIST AND 
I business medium. Readings personally or by 
letter $1,00. Brief reading by mail 25 cents. 291 Og
den avenue, Chicago, Ill. 222 tf

Is Developing Mediums.
Rond this testimonial: —PBVcuKnrrfvod two week, 

ago and to say 1 was pleased does not express my ap
preciation. My boy, twelve years old. Is developing 
most all tho physical phenomena of Spiritualism with 
it. Independent writing came first sitting. We now 
get Rapping, Kinging of Hells, Trumpet Speaking, 
moving of bodies without contact, etc. Ho baa also 
developed Clairvoyance and Clairaudience.—M Y 
Thompson. Arkadelphia, Ark." Price, »1,00. Postage 
20 cents. Send stamp for descriptive circular and 
testimonials. W. H. Bach. Mfr. St. Paul. Minn

Only a Little Grave.

TTOW TO RE COME A MEDIUM 
J. JL jn youb OWN home. Will senda pamphlet con
taining Instructions, a letter designating your phases 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of a 
spiritual magazine, all for 25 eta. Address, Mrs. J. A. 
Biles, 1904 Wabash avenue, Chicago, III. 249

l SYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 
I Prof. A. B. Severance In an matters pertsfnlnc to 
practical life, ami your spirit-friends. Send lock of 
balr. or bandwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Address. 195 4th street, Milwaukee. WIs. 232

A REMARKABLE OFFER. SEND 
two 2-cent postage stamps, a lock of your balr, 

1, age and sex, ana I will send you a clairvoyant mala nr vnilr diaAnaa A^4»« = . T <

1</[RS. S. F. DE WOLF, INDEPEN. 
dent Slate-writing and test medium; 450 W.

Van Buren street, Chicago. 230
I3ELIABLE~0FFER. SEND THREE

XV 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sex, one 
leading symptom, and I will diagnose your disease 
free with the aid of spirit power. Dr. S. S. Williams, 
Lake Geneva, W18.___________ . 282

'numerous questions asked, I heard him could be defrauded,and that all who had 
state that some parties had published an assisted innocently in the work of this 
article in the' newspapers' which was a cruel fraud should now see for them- 
lie from beginning to end, and in very ' —’—- —4 —»~* <- —..—«„™ „ ..„„„♦; 
earnest words defy them to prove their

WIFF cannot see how you do 
ITAHDPAYFREIflHT.

^T* cor S drawer wain nt or ©*h la- 
proved High Ann Singer sewing machine 

finely finished, nickel plated,adapted to light 
and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 Years; with
IntomatleDobblB Winder, Self-Threading Cylin
der Shuttle, 8elf»8eUlng Needle and a complete 
set of Steel Attachment*;chipped any where oa 
80 Day’s Trial. No money required jn advance. 

15,000now fnott* World’s Fair Medal awarded machine and attach, 
menta. Bay from factory and save dealer’* and agent’* profit*. CD EE Cut Till* Ont and send to-dar for machine or large frte I catalogue, testimonial* anti Gllmptea of the World’s Fair, 

OXFORD MEO. C0,aWiUiiito.CHIC»0,lll, 
(DECRET POWER OF MIND OVER
O mind and bow to cultivate end strengthen this 
God-given force, Innate In every human being. Won
derful book 81. Circulars tree. Prut. Anderton. P. T.. 
2-182 State street. Chicago, ______________ 218 cow

absolutely true, only names being my husband has received from your 
changed to avoid the danger that would treatment. For six weeks previously he 
arise otherwise. Everybody should read had been sick with pain in the head, face 
it. ' and eyes. We used such remedies and

at the seance-room, and recognizing his . more interesting with each succeeding1 wtll mend matters, but these are not as 
“ -------■-“-- iSSU01 The Spiritualists in this city.: had as alleged'against your country. If

have certainlyheen doing a good work Christianity is responsible for this con- 
the past winter, but we should have' dittos of affairs, or cannot mend it with 
more outside talent; by that I mean dif- —* j -

Bund of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, aud has namo, age and .ex ana : .
a” 60DSB wl,)cb “Vfs bee“Balbered iV’UcMS

The author and compiler of this Guido l« eminently Mich Pima Rapid.,
prepared for tbo task by years of devoted labor in tbe verUsement In. Periodical you saw our ad-
Lyceum. The book Is the result of practical work ' -
aud tested by the Interest awakened In tbe actual-------------- 
session of the Lyceum.

While Intended for the working Lyceum, the guide 
Is admirably adapted to the needs of the family, sup
plying 76 pages of new spiritual music and words 
found nowhere else, except In sheet form at many 
times the cost. Tbe book bas been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid. Ad
dress Hudson Tuttle & Co., Publishers. Berlin 
Heights, Ohio, or office of The Progressive Thinker 
where the work may be had wholesale and retail.

this pamphlet wasaVhas ”assed from SW but not from 
as he relates, and

J/OH CAN HAVE GOOD EYESIGHT

CVI?!'^' S£MF $1 TOR A ROT- of Bliub of Life. A spirit remedy PnMtv vegetable, and Magnetlaed. Positively renowa"^! 
Thouianda rejoice over health reatored.' FnT'hiJiS 

town' 88 ,or ocular. Dr. K. K. Myeri &£ 
-- ------------------------------- -- -----------------280

AGE OF REASON. BY THOMAS TiEATHAND'AFTER LIFE! BKAN- ?--^“-a-?ic‘™te-'^ I8
t»amTa»MTwwft^  ̂ A twk'uut^.bbnidre.d, fticw ^^ K« «^

no OWrO CURED HIMSELF IN 1870. I \ H r A The medicine has cured thou- UI 11 UI l\LU sands since and will cure you - 
of Catarrh. Send for free Book. ‘‘Common Sense 
Talk.” Dr. Sykes Sure Cure Co., Caxton Building, 
Chicago, Ill. 229

T TN I ON PARK SANITARIUM, SU OG
den avenue, Chicago, III. 229

~P~OLD~MINE. wanted a part 
LZ uer with $1000 to open a very promising gold 

mine in Montana. Advertiser has experience, has 
been on the ground for months, and understands tbe 
situation. Best of references. Address Geo. A. Shu-

jindorsed Mr. Clifton; but especially TUT HlfH'F liriTHTHII
ihard was the position of ttye president I Hr VII f HrAIHrN
' of the society on whose rostrum the man ■ •••“ HMa nun ilium
' had stpod for such a long ap4yMCC^Bful

I engagement. . So, on our ;«^®b£y^ 
office we determined to calIwhI1l,, Jen-, 
ifer; and we told him w&at we had)

^^rikes Back with Vigor,

ity and daily life is better than yours, 
provided these allegations are true; but 
as I hope they are misstatements of the 
case on the part of .the author, and that 
they are not true, I anxiously await 
your candid answer before enlisting my
self in the cause of exchanging your 
moral and religious condition for our

14 18*

greatest good to our beloved cause 
would come from his stating that he had 
been deceived, with the rest, and, 

. - loaming that fact by seeing the ex
peris in the interest of honest Spiritual- posure himself, ask them to go and see 
ism, evfer ready to assist our beloved for themselves. (Repeating nis words 
cause, and therefore ready .0 expose used when he honestly but unfortu- 
any fraud that may. be fully substan-. nately endorsed Mr. Clifton’s seances.) 
tiated, I called upon you asking I He said he would go and see it. We 
your co-operation in this effort to' immediately went to see the editor of 
separate the true from the. false, The Progressive Thinker; and his 
and thus lift our cause to the honored immediate consent to do all in 1’”

Special Gifts to New Sub' 
scribers.

-------  , hence it has had a special edition of the 
. Bey root, Syria, .February 14,1894. following numbers of The Progress -
My Dear Friend:—You will perhaps ive Thinker struck 'off in order to 

remember when you were traveling in present them free to all vtetp trial and 
Syria last year, with another American new yearly subscribers sent in during the 
RW S.“TS12LS. -»■«'«--** > *- 
here, and of our pleasant conversation 
about America and of your manners and 
customs. I wlsh to state that I formed

papers combined are as valuable as any 
two-dollar book now published' in the 
United States. In fact, they constitute a 
mine of valuable information, that every 
Spiritualist or Liberal. should read, 

The first paper contains, complete, the 
remarkable story (just . finished) 
“The Night the Light Wept Out.” All

The blood is the life, and pure blobd'is 
necessary in order to have good health. 
Medical science has demonstrated that 
tnany diseases, like scrofula, rheumatism 
and catarrh, which were formerly 
treated with local applications, are 
caused by an impure or an impoverished 
condition of the blood. This is the chief 
reason for the great success of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla in curing these diseases. It 
acts directly upon the blood and thus re
moves the cause. This, too, is why the 
cures effected by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are permanent.. Scrofula, salt rheum, 
boils, pimples and other eruptions and 
sores are danger signals put put as a 
warning that the blood is not right, 
and all of these troubles are speedily 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the “King 
of Medicines.”. Be sure to get only 
Hood’s.

“I was troubled with stiffness and pain 
in one of my knees and I used external 
applications without any benefit. Read
ing a testimonial from a sufferer from 
rheumatism I concluded to buy a bottle 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I took it and 
the stiffness and pain have left me, 
though I am in my seventy-fourth year.” 
Abraham J. Baun, 54 St. John’s Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

INVALIDS ,
TA, IIO WILL SEND EQ UR CENTS IN 

■ r v stamps, their diseas?, or symptoms, will receive 
pamphlet and advice free to cure themselves without 
drugs. The THOMAS BATTFRY COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohio . u

selves, and assist in preventing a repeti-, your interest in me and the apparent 
tion of the same. I truthfulness of' your character, and I

Under opr advice, the young men therefore come to you for information, 
have consented to give the full exposure knowing that in the premises I can rely 
at 282 West Madison street, third floor, upon you for the truth.

„___ _____________ for a few days, so that those whose con-1 I was born a Mohammedan, with a the details o( this thrilling story are
my power to vindicate him. With this fid ence is not, or cannot otherwise be firm belief in God as taught us by our -'.-->- - ■• • -
thought urging me to learn the falseness shaken in their belief in Mr. Clifton, prophet, and ever since boyhood I have 
ot the article in the Dispatch, March will go and see—and every Spiritualist been a seeker after the truth. I have 
23rd, and that the Bigner could not sub- that has a doubt should go. | read of your Jesus in the New Testa-

Ml ___ : ’ , " The thoughts that crowd upon meat ment and of his life and teachings, and
■Willey and myself went to the rooms at this moment are so numerous that I can was told by the missionaries here that 

. , .... .... - "hardly expect to write them, but will his religion is the religion of your coun
try to give some of them. The most *'•” 'The.. nUn vaia ma nf ih« waoith 
sacred sanctuary of the true-hearted

article, and had been trying to let peo
ple know the facts for some time before, 
and had received in return, unkind 
words and treatment.

We were incredulous, and could not 
understand why, if it had been known, 
it was not given out to protect others;1 
but we see now that without proof which 
could only be reached by united action, 
and that even now, with full and com
plete proof, those that so readily paid 
out their dollars do not want to be con
vinced, and seem to oppose the effort 
made to place the truth before them, as 
their feelings are similar to what our 
own were. We try tone patient and prove 
to them that they can be convinced by 
seeing for themselves—for until we saw 
for ourselves we had some hope that the 
others were wrong.

Being referred to the young man that 
had been known as Mr. Clifton’s mana
ger, we called on him. He seemed 
willing but afraid to speak, and until as
sured that we were only seeking the 
truth he did not tell us anything. He 
made an appointment with us ior Fri
day morning, March 30, when in answer 
to the question, had I seen the spirit of 
my aunt, he told me the truth—that I 
had not; I had seen a man. My feelings 
I cannot describe, and for a moment that 
boy was In a dangerous position. Not 
even then fully believing him, I made 
another appointment for Saturday when 
he promised to produce some of the phe
nomena and make the pictures—hun
dreds of which are cherished so fondly 
by those that had received them from 
the cabinet. He kept his word and 
came, offering to do as he had promised, 
saying that he with another man could 
in the same place and room give the 
exact reproduction of Mr. Clifton’s 
seance, and under the same conditions; 
and after would show how it was accom
plished; 8 o’clock Sunday morning was 
the time agreed upon. We went, and 
found the young men were refused the 
use of the room in which Mr. Clifton 
had worked, because the landlady re- 

■ quired advance rent and the young men 
did not have any money to pay her.

The change of room would not have 
satisfied us had we the young men’s un
supported word, but we had heard the 
same from ’the landlady, Mrs. Vogler, 
and had been permitted to see the room 
and found the conditions as the young 
men had stated. From the landlady we 
learned how she had caught them fixing 
the hole through which her husband 
and friends, with hundreds of other be
lievers’ loved ones, had appeared. Oh, 
what a fearful crime that man has to 
answer ior! Mrs. Vogler says she was 
very angry with Mr. Scovell when he 
said that it was fraud, and would not 
accept his statements.

The young man—with the knowledge 
in his mind that Mr. Clifton had threat
ened his life if he exposed him—how- 
others must feel towards him—he guilty 
of so basely deceiving them. Still, 
when free from the powerful influence 
of Mr. Clifton, and guided by his own 
better nature, remembering many pain
ful things which had occurred at the 
cabinet, one of which was a little child 
seeing her dear mother, he determined 
to give up forever the life he had been 
living, and confessed his desire to undo 
as far as possible what he had done, by 
letting the world know how the wonder- 

■ ful phenomena were produced by Clifton 
and Taber. This was and is the young 
man’s claim.

On Sunday morning, April 1, Mr. 
George Willey and myself went to 282 
W. Madison street, third floor. What 
did we see? A complete reproduction 
of what had been given as genuine ma
terialization, under the same conditions, 
even words and actions being used to 
assist the effect, as in Clifton’s seance, 
in such a manner that the question: 
What is if? Where is the fraud? was 
ouly answered when the trap opened, 
and without the cabinet curtains to hide 
it from view, the same was performed.

What is our duty? What shall we do? 
How punish? How approach the public 
and put away this possibility of injuring 
Spiritualism, and robbing those who, 
desiring to hear from their loved ones, 
and knowing that there is truth and 
fact in materialization, become easy 
victims to such frauds?

As we reached the sidewalk, Brick
layers’ Hall, where Clifton had been 
for three months, came to my mind, and

Spiritualist—the actual contact and 
touch of his beloved ones awaiting the 
moment of a closer reunion on the other 
and brighter shore—has become the 
most lucrative employment for those 
mediums or others whose hearts are lost 
and dead to every feeling of self-respect, 
decency or honesty; and their heinous, 
heartless crime against humanity and 
against our cause should be exposed 
and punished to the fullest extent of 
the law. I hope this will be the means 
of bringing into existence a society for 
the especial purpose of preventing tnese 
frauds being repeated.

Wishing for your paper the success it 
deserves, and thanking you, in the 
name of every true Spiritualist, for the 
work you have done and are doing, we 
are yours fraternally,

S. C. Burland,

Passed to higher life, at his residence 
in New Philadelphia, Ohio, on the 3rd 
day of April, 1894, Mr. John I. Smith, 
aged 84 years and six months. Mr. Smith 
was born in Hagerstown, Maryland, and 
came to Ohio, when quite a young man 
and learned the trade of a saddler and 
harness-maker in Canton, Ohio. He af
terwards engaged in the business of a 
miller and lately in the drug business. 
He was a steady, active, plodding busi
ness man. He early became aware of 
the truth of Spiritualism and never hes
itated to speak of the interview that he 
had had relatives and friends who had

11., but because the religion of my fa
thers is loaded down with superstitions 
and to me nonsensical practices, and it 
is not practiced as taught by our 
prophet.

Our people, although outwardly relig
ious, are many of them very bad and 
have many bad practices. Now the mis
sionaries say if we will accept Christi
anity all this will be changed, and they 
refer us to the general morality of your 
country and its people as tending to 
show what Christianity will do for a 
people. While still in a doubtful state 
of mind, the more so because I wish to 

1 become a teacher of the people, if I~be- 
; come a convert, there was issued a 
pamphlet in Constantinople which has 
been spread broadcast throughout Syria. 
As to the truth or falsehood of the state
ments therein made I wish you would 
truthfully write me, for upon your an
swer depends my future course. Tbe 
pamphlet alleges many things against 
Christianity, among'others, as you will 
see by the copy I send you, the follow
ing: “That Christian people of the 
United States burn negroes, after first 
having saturated their bodies with oil. 
More than 300 men were lynched by 
mobs without trial during the last year. 
Little infants are qast into privy vaults 
and vacant lots by their mothers, often 
while still alive. Your women, espe
cially of the upper classes, make it a 
practice to kill unborn babes, and that 
in nearly all your cities certain doctorsgone before him. He was a member of

tbe I. O. O. F. for 45 years; and in all „ . his earthly transaction was an honest thnvebyperforming upon women ope- 
man His wife, who was also Spiritual- rations to destroy ^aut life Christi- 
ist, preceded him to the Summerland anlty 18 °nly Preached in churches to 
adu, yicvcuvw ^e weajt,hy, and that the masses of
three years ago.
“There is no word in our cold, 

tongue
Where nope and joy are kin 

pain:
'Farewell,’ we say. and the sad 

wrung;
Only farewell!—there is no

sehen.’

Not so, farewell, the German sailor 
cried;.

Not so, good-bye, sad sweetheart into 
swain.

I go to come—he is not dead who dies; 
Good-bye, dear friend—but, till we

English Pe0P'e iQ y°ur large cities never hear of 
j Jesus and have Ao religion only on one 

alike to ^ay 1° the week, and on all other days 
a K । in the ordinary business relations of life 
heart is ’ ^sy steal from each other and lie and eart is c]jea^ and that this is quite common 

among your best classes, who attend 
churches.

“Your religious teachers have com
fortable salaries and nice houses and 
only preach to people who come to the 
churches, but never go out to the poor, 
the depraved and the miserable. Brib
ery of-legislatures and judicial officers 
by corporations and rich men is a uni-

“It’s only a little grave,” they said; 
“Only just a child that’s dead;” 
And so they carelessly turned away 
From the mound the spade had made 

that day.
Ah! they did not know how deep a 

shade
That little grave in our home had made.
I know the coffin was narrow and small; 
One yard would have served for an am

ple pall;
One man,’in his arms, could have borne 

away
The rosebud—now a freight of clay. 
But I know that darling hopes were hid 
Beneath that little coffin-lid.
I know that a mother had, stood, that 

day.
With folded arms, by that form of clay. 
I know that burning tears were hid 
’Neath the drooping lash and aching 

lid; ’
And I know her lips, and cheek, and 

brow,
Were almost as white as her baby’s now.
I know that some things were hid away— 
The crimson frock, and wrappings gay— 
The little sock, and the half-worn shoe— 
The cap with its plumes, and tassels 

blue—
An empty crib, with its covers spread, 
As white as the face of the sinless dead.
’Tis a little grave, but oh, beware! 
For world-wide hopes are buried there. 
And ye, perhaps, in coming years 
May see, like her, through blinding 

tears, ’
How much.of light, how much of joy 
Is buried with an only boy. ' ’ 

Clara Bosworth Peterson.

versal practice in your country, and that 
at the same time these wrong-doers are 
often church members. Prostitution 
and immorality exist in your country on 
every hand, and that the officials in 
your large cities thrive and get rich 
from permitting and blackmailing the 
unfortunate women. Your people make 
religion subservient to the getting of 
wealth, and often join churches to have

tion: ■
“I have been there and seen my dear 

ones: but do not take my word for if, go 
and see for yourselves.”

I saw the painful position in which 
the true facts placed all those who had

ferent phases of mediumship, in order 
to make people think. Still, we have 
nothing to complain of, after all. Wish
ing you success in the work you have in 
hand, I beg to remain, yours truly, 

■ Toledo, Ohio. C. S. Richardson.

appliances as are usually administered, The second paper (our Tract Edition) but without effecfc he g>
contains eight solid pages. It is a mine bad that we called an -allopath^ phy. 
of valuable information. The first page sioian, the best in town, who peed his 
contains a lecture by Swami'Vive-medical skill, but to no purpose, as he 
kananda, on “Hinduism,” before the steadily declined. He -maintained that 
Congress of Religions. 1 ®?® bh • ‘'em°VA 't0 ^ve ^

a x a ' other; etc., but his remedies only made 
The second page is devoted to the hjm wor6e. Husband himself, friends 

“Arts of the Spirits,” and is copiously and the doctor, all despaired of his life, 
illustrated. as a steady decline at his

The third n.nd fourth nno'es n.re de-' yea, s> terminates US1
age, sixty-nine

The.third and fourth pages are de-1^1'6’ terminates usually at the 
grave. But I and one other faithful voted to the Poets and Poetry of friend) wouu not gjve up yet go upon 

Spiritualism,” showing that there is no his suggestion I wrote you. A perfect 
death. [ diagnosis was given, remedies sent

The fifth page (illustrated) shows that promptly, and treatment begun. He 
the “Passage to Spirit-life Is Most De- .$ b0^ ^en. using your medicine

Romanism.” Every patriot should befall better, in fact, than for twenty
familiar with them.

A I A 1 x lu DUU1O UU^A CU 1Q3VUZ CU VUThe seventh Page is a lecture by that1 hf8 eye. Whether it is or not, you and 
great scholar, M. M. Mangasarian, on your band of healers have accomplished 

’ ' ” - - .. ......... — great things for him, and we are truly
grateful. He might have been saved 
much suffering had we employed you 
sooner. Blessings attend you.

F. E. P. Malcolm.

the “Martyrs of Liberal Faith.” You 
should read it.

The eighth page (illustrated) contains 
an article by one of the leading journal
ists of Rochester, N. Y., on a “Cloud 
of Witnesses—the Truths of Spiritual 
Phenomena Endorsed by Science.”

The third paper consists of facts con
necting the Rdmish Octopus with the

appalling factk This paper has hcen 
read undoubtedly by over ONE MILL
ION of people. Our aim is to do a 
philanthropic-work, and to reach a new 
class of readers and get them interested 
in spiritual literature. This offer will 
hold good during March and April only.

^'Bear in'mind that this offer is 
only made to new subscribers, sent in 
during the months of March and April.

P. S.—My husband’s recovery is a 
great surprise to his family and neigh
bors, and they cannot account for it; but 
to me, a Spiritualist, it is no mystery. 
You are doing a noble work. Continue 

it working in harmony with nature’s laws. 
— People should be taught what those 

laws are and how they operate.
Truly, F. E. P. M.

Passed to Spirit-life from her home in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., on the moraine of 
March 26, after a brief but painful ill
ness. Mrs. Dr. Hooker-Boozer, formerly 
Dr. L. A. Hooker, of Fond-du-Lac, Wis., 
at the ripe age of 70 years. Mrs. Boozer 
was a graduate from the Syracuse Med
ical College, and practiced her pro
fession for forty years. She lived at 
Fond-du-Lac thirty-six years, where she 
was widely known and greatly esteemed 
for her many virtues and her brilliant 
mentality. About eighteen months ago 
she married Mr. H. W. Boozer and 
came to Grand Rapids, where she has 
since made many warm friends. She 
was an active worker; identified with 
all reforms; an earnest Spiritualist from 
the early days; possessed of marked 
mediumistic gifts; a writer and a seer; 
charitable and kind to the unfortunate;a social standing as an offset to their , . , . , . .. , , . ■

rascalities in daily life.” I» bu°y“nt ?“4 youtbful “P1^- .defylnff
~ ' phlet alleges that Christian- ^eshafts of time, and peculiarly sym- 

1 6 • pathetic with the young. This irre
parable loss falls most heavily on the 
husband and son bereft, as well as two

shohld he come among you and observe ^V X * 7 ^01 n.i a 
your daily life he would disown you and Mo“lto.n officiated at her obsequies, and 
speak to you as he did to the-Pharisees, 
as people who, having the outward . , • 
i------- c—-- ■ u had no religion in the PrlRte am ' □

’ amid loving hearts and gentle hands,

saw all the wickedness — one great city, 
Chicago, and he says that “outside of a 
few women who went into saloons and 
sang and preached, called Salvationists, 
he never heard the words of Jesus 
preached outside of achurch, nor did he 
ever see a missionary seeking out and 
preaching to these wicked masses in 
that great city.” He also alleges that 
“there, are localities in your great cities 
where every other house is either a 
place where intoxicating liquor is sold 
ora dance hall,” and that into these 
places your missionaries seldom go. 
You know the Koran forbids the use of 
intoxicating liquor, and drunkenness is 
a vice that does not exist in my country 
except where the native population has 
come in contact with the vices of Chris-

Mrs. S. E. F. Lander passed to Spirit
life August 6,1893, after a brief illness, 
of neuralgia of the heart. She 
was deeply interested in progressive 
ideas, was a woman of fine intellect, 
with a special genius for music and 
languages, and was quite mediumistic.

E. M. Forman.

Note.—Having carefully copied the 
above from the original, and read it by 
copy, we can testify to tne truthfulness, 
honesty and intelligence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm. Moses Hull.

(See ad. in another column).
Address all letters to San Jose, Cal.

Dr. E. J. Worst, of Ashland, O., has 
kindly offered to Mail all our readers one 
week’s trial treatment of the famous 
Australian Electro Pill remedy free, for 
catarrh, kidney, liver and stomach 
trouble, sick headache; nervous prostra
tion, la grippe and its after effects, or 
seven weeks' treatment for only $1.00. 
Our readers should send at once, naming 
The Progressive Thinker.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World 

Illustrated.

tian countries, and we naturally look 
upon this latter condition as a very bad 
one and wonder if it is a natural adjunct 
of Christianity. There are many other 
allegations against your country, as you 
will see by reading the pamphlet. Now, 
a great many vices and immoralities 
exist in my own country, aud the mis
sionaries say it is due to our religion, 
and that the introduction of Christianity

Mrs. Wm. Golden, a highly esteemed 
lady, passed to the higher life March 
29th; from her home in Flint,' Mich., 
leaving a husband and several grown-up 
children to mourn her absence. She 
was a firm believer in spirit communion. 
Dr. C. A. Andrus officiated at the fu
neral, held on Sunday, and spoke such 
words of comfort as makes it almost im
possible to mourn for our loved but not 
lost ones. Mrs. E. A-Parker, Secy.

'THE QUESTION1 OF A ONCEHN
I habited but now submerged part of this globe 

known as Atlantis, is one or much Interest. Tbe 
data gathered from ancient and modern sources— 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; ifrom the deep tea investigations of 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches in the 
mounds and tbe ruins of ancient cities found on the 
American continent—are here arranged in compact, 
literary form. In this very Interesting volume. The 
book possesses especial interest to Spiritualists be
cause of its affording corroborative evidence of tbe 
genuineness and truth of the statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlantlans concern
ing the fact of an Atlantis and a great people of the 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at this 
office. Price 2.00.

you, but little would be gained to our 
people by accepting it, for it is not to be 
supposed that you could find the mote in 
our eye as long as the beam is in your RESEARCHES IN ORIENTAL HIS
°™ Ttan* lhay° kT a V6® ^3 £teiop™?M

— r------>-------------toilet is added;:Wheiie»t>« 
Axj-SiS Ancestors? By O. W. Brown. M, D. One or

DR, GREER’S 

“PABULUM OF LIFE.” 
THE WORLD’S GREATEST 

REMEDY FOR ALL CONDITIONS 
ARISING FROM EXHAUSTED

NERVOUS ENERGY. OR 
£0SS OF VITAL FORCE!

It will strengthen the weak, invig
orate tbe young, and rejuvenate the 
old.

Try It/ Try.lt/ Try It I 
By Mail, $1,00. Address Dr. Gberr, 

127 LaSalle street, Chicago.

Z'HE SICK ARE HEALED. SEND
Iki8.? ?"??Bt “(“'hP' ffir prlvata letter of advice 

nomi the Spirit-world. W. p. PUelon, M. D-, UI Jack
ion Boulevard Chicago IU. j20tt

qPIRII UALISfS VISITING CHICAGO 
= SJ?-®?1* eoryI.Of^1- eqoal to thoae at hotel,, with 

E^J^lualhy ’mlly, at 83 St. John', Place near Union

'THE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W 
A Sinclair, will send you by letter' a life reading of 

the past and future with date,. Mall a look of hair 
and ope dollar. Addreaa Prof. H. W. Sinclair. No. COS 
WeatAve., North, Jackson, Mich. 237

^NTASTOMSIliNGnm^El^
(TEND THREE 2-CENT STAMPS 

kJ lock of heir, age, name, sex. one leading mnntom
1“ nr n‘I888 c )e d'Ufaoaed free by spirit-power. ur. A. B. Dobaou. San Joae. Cat, ' r no,.

DHYCHOMETRIC and business 
J. Reading or alx queatlona answered, W centa and 
three stamps. Mamjusarrn Bubtos, 1172 Washing, 
onstreet, Boston, Masa. ’ “ j

HOW TO LIVE ONE HUNDRED 
YEARS.A NEW METHOD OF 7 REA TING 

. 1,111 WyeB, the Catarrh, and, In fact, tbe entire Sf1?1^', ^eu^ 3 two-cant stamps, and I will send 
^ </^d Information. Also Photograph of my spirit- ^An.8»Wr?i revealed this knowledge to me' B. p 
POOLE, Clinton, Iowa. «

FRANK T. RIPLEY. COLLEGE
OF FINE FORCES,

fFormerly N. Y„ College of Magnetics J 
AH INSTITUTE OF REFINED 

J 1 tberaputlcelncludlng theSun Cure Vita!Klectriclty. Mind Cure, and a higher sclS% 
life. Chemical infinity and basic principles develooSl 
with tbelr marvellous applications. Btudents in

__________________ DJf„ Doctor if

PSYCHOM ETRISTz ’
A A r V ’ T10 nea- institution removed to East OranneMKS' LUNE> (FORMERLY New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New- York

Mrs, Robinson), 1172 West Harrison street, U Babbitt, M. D-, Dean, 5 Pulaski St East n.Un»I 
Chicago, will give sittings by letter. Send lock of Hew Jersey. ' “ “ O™*®
hair aud own handwriting, with U,DO. All questions -------------- -—,____ - . 4
carefully considered by tbe guides. - « WILL DEVELOP YOU?

■ O A Have yon triedit? Ther \ V I Finest Cabinet for the 
A kJ T V V purpose ever made—bar 

none. Send for Circulars Thismarvelous cabinet .

&ma%£&^ Costs Nothing 
J. it. METCALF, Agent, 184 s. Green St Chicago, 

Price, *1,00 delivered, 1c City, *

FORSTER. DR. W. M.

Z'HE NOTED MEDICAL CLAIR
voyant of the Pacific Coast, will send a frc< 
Diagnosis aud terms for treatment to all who will sen* 

their name and address—iu their own hand writing 
with postage stamp for reply. "The Pacific Coast 
Spiritualist” of Dec. 80, 1893 says of Dr. Forster:— 
‘‘Since his coming here he bas made himself highly 
respected and beloved for bls benevolent work, his 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and bls straight
forward course of integrity and honor.” Address 
Dr. W. M. Forster. 1059 Market St., San Francisco, 
California. 237

YES YOU“oaF~
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies.

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND 
jcx Songs, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory Gems, 
Choral Responses, Funeral Services, Programs for 
sessions, Parliamentary Bules. Instructions for Or
ganizing and conducting Lyceums, Instructions tor 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics and Marching; Ban
ners, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
tbe aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies tho wan is of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual Bongs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the old hymnoiogy. 
It furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other selection contains, It gives 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which Is made plain by engravings. It gives In
structions how to make the badges and banners and 
Instructs in marching. It shows bow to establish a

'THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
Km «™l?iLMr.UJl8<11!,t,‘ Association Is now open 
fj s, ^ al Spiritualists are Invited to visit 
their official home. A register will be kept of lectur
ers and mediums, who are requested to send In tbelr 
names and addresses, also officers of all societies, and 
we desire to keep a perfect register of these, and 
prompt notice should be sent to us of all cbangi. of 
location. Officers of societies In all foreign countries 
are also requested to confer with u., endInformal Ion 
s desired respecting all new phases ot development 

In all parts of the world. Books, pamphlets and mag 
"tt u“?°^ Sfjrhual matters are earnestly 
solicited for the National Spiritual Library For In
formation, address as above. Bomar A. Dimmick 
Secretory._______________ aHtf

PSYCHE ~

THE COLLEGE
OF

THERAPEUTICS.

'THE SEVENTEENTH SESSION OF 
J. six weeks begins on tbe first Monday of May. 

1894. This Institution occupies the foremost posi
tion in medical science and philosophy, being the 
only institution In which the entire physiology of 
man (Including body, brain and sou)) Is understood and 
taught, and In which alone tbe new practice is pre
sented, based upon the complete understanding of 
human life and the location of its organic forces.

The entire instruction Is new, being based upon 
original discoveries which have stood the test of half 
a century. It gives the student a commanding 
position, enabling him to appreciate at their real 
value all the incomplete sectarian systems now recog
nized, and hence should precede all other medical 
studies aud magnetic or electric practice. It gives to 
an accomplished graduate tbe ability to treat success
fully by new methods, many cases tn which the best 
physicians now fall. It gives an essentially new sys
tem of Electro-Therapeutics, with new apparatus 
al) unknown In medical colleges, and trains Its pupils 
In tbe exact diagnosis and discovery of diseases and 
remedies, which when mastered makes the healing 
art as reliable as any other practical science. An 
efficient non-medlcal practice is’taught, and ability 
also given to apply medical remedies skillfully when
ever desirable. Psychometry. Sarcognnmy, Psychic- 
heallng, and the management of spiritual conditions 
and powers are made familiar, and the diploma of the 
school expresses the attainments of Its graduates.

The language of students who have attended tbe 
sixteen past sessions Is full of enthusiastic eulogy of 
tbe new era In the healing art Introduced by tbe In
struction of this institution. Tbe class of 1892 said: 
“We have been surprised and delighted by what we 
have hdard, as it so far exceeded our anticipations.”

Tho fee for the course is $25. For a second course. 
$15. The course should be attended by all who wish 
to understand their own constitutions for the attain
ment of health and longevity, and the mastery of a 
profound and demonstrated philosophy of all that re
lates to man. The doctrines of the college are em
bodied in ‘‘Therapeutic Sarcognomy” which is sent 
by mail ior $5. For further information address tbe 
President, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, 1236 Market street, 
Ban Francisco, California.

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.

DR. S. RANDALL’S

TAKE NOTICE.

ZHEREPORT OP THE NATIONAL
Spiritualist Convention, Including the celebrated 

Eon Spiritualism presented by Mrs. Cora L V.
aond, to the Parliament of Religions, (203 pages) 

will now be sent postage prepaid, to any address In 
the United States or Canada, on receipt of price, Pa* 
per cover, 25 cents; cloth, red or brown, 50 cents. Ad
dress the undersigned, Roberta. Dimmick, Secretary 
N. S. A., 510 E. Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 281

PEAFBCTFD B Y SPIRIT-POWERt 
I If advice is followed sickness cannot exist. We 
will send to Spiritualists, for examination and trial. 
If yon arc not pleased, wo pay expenses both ways. 
Price $6,00; but If you will send us the address of 
twelve of your suffering friends in different towns, 
we will send on the plan for $3,00. This appliance will, 
last for ten years, and will be worth hundreds of dol
lars to you. As you advance not one cent, you have 

r*U to gain and nothing w lose. If over 500 miles 
/IND THE WONDROUS POWER away send 50 cents to nay express one way* Partlea 

/j. which helped or made them perform mighty in the city must call. Dr. C. D. GiiLET, 4133 Cot
__________________________________________________ works and utter Inspired words, together with some tage Grove Avenue, Chicago, Hl. 229 

~ Personal Traits and CMracteristics of Prophets, Aboa* --- --------------------------
SPIRITUAL BIRTH OR Ues, and Jesus, or New Readings ot “The Miracle^**

Jt Death wa Its Tomortow, tbe Spiritualise idea hy AXlsxTotxax. Price 75 cento. For 8Mc a; 014 
£?toMb' H“VCn ^? H8D- W0K' H_q|1' ^^ “ — —- .......... ....................... Marsh, itoebeoter, Mtoh„ ud reStoi by return mil

Try.lt/

